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“ Christ ianup mibi non. en est Catholic us vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—6t. Pacien, 4th Century
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round me. I waa then aet upon, and 
knocked down, I received aeveral 
blowa in the lace and waa then naked 
was I a Catholic. 1 eaid I waa not, 
and they tore open my collar and 
ebirt to see it I wore acapulara. 
During all tbia time I waa atilt being 
beaten. Then eomeone who appeared 
to be a Unionlat agent, and wearing 
a Unionlat badge, came eqpr and 
aaked me waa 1 aure 1 waa a Catholic,
I eaid again I waa not. Then he 
gave me a limited amount ot protec
tion, and, followed by a large crowd,
I was put on board a traineer and 
got away. Il I were a Catholic, I 
believe I would have been killed. I 
do not Bay what happened to the two 
voter» who accompanied me. After 
I had been kicked, two police with 
rifles came on the ecene, eaid it waa 
a ehame, end went away again."

LA6T WOBDB OF DYING PATRIOTS

In ptevioui articles 1 have given 
some ol the touching last words ol 
some ot the Irish boys on the eve ot 
their execution. Two ot the latest 
ot the boys to be executed (lot the 
terrible crime ot trying to drive the 
invader out ot their country,) Edward 
Foley and Patrick Maher sent out to 
their fighting comrades the following 
brave message :

“ Fight on, struggle on, for the 
honour, glory, and freedom ot dear 
old Ireland. Oar hearts go out to all 
our dear old Iriende. Ont souls go 
to God at 7 o'clock this morning, and 
our bodies when Ireland Is free shall 
go to Gal bally. Our blood shall not 
be shed in vain lot Ireland, and we 
have a strong presentiment going to 
our Got» that Ireland will soon be 
free, and we gladly give our lives 
that a smile may lighten the lace ol 
onr dear ‘ Dark Roealeen.' Farewell. 
Farewell. Farewell.”

BRITISH OFFICERS AND BRITISH 
BRUTALITY

There ore some ot the British 
military men in Ireland who having 
the instincts ol true soldiers and 
gentlemen refuse to countenance 
the campaign ot torture that Lloyd 
George and Greenwood have advo 
coted there. At a recent Firld 
General Court Martial in Limerick 
City, upon Patrick Cregan, charged 
with having in hla possession a 
revolver and ammunition, and who 
was twenty-four hours later executed 
for the crime—the Judge Advocate 
scathingly rebuked the constable 
who had been guilty ol torturing the 
prisoner, and beating him insensible 
with the butt of a rifle—not only 
rebuked him but refused to admit 
his evidence against the prisoner. 
And again, at the trial ot another 
Limerick boy, Edward Punch, it waa 
shown that he and a if How prisoner, 
Timothy Murphy, bad been cruelly 
beaten by The Black and Tans, their 
heads covered with blood, and their 
eyes bllndsd with it. The Judge 
Advocate described the 111 usage of 
the ptisoneri as “a detestable per
formance" which had ‘ disgusted the 
court."
PATRIOTIC ARCHBISHOP ENLIGHTENS 

AUSTRALIANS

A Turkish shell burst one day 
within the British lines, tore np the 
ground and laid bare a wonderful 
piece ot mosaic work.

The British commander at that 
point ot the front examined the 
mosaic end considered it to be ot 
great interest. He therefore reported 
the matter to the Dominicans, who, 
thanks to the Turkish shell end the 
British commander, ate now excavat
ing a large ancleul synagogue, in 
which have been found ornaments 
and texts of great historical value.

Father Lagrange will make a 
detailed report on the results ot this 
excavation to the Academy of 
Inscriptions next month.

man has a black spot in hie heart, 
and lb at, it enough trouble Is taken, 
that spot may be developed in any 
men's character until It becomes the 
whole man. We have pursued a 
policy which le calculated to bring 
the worst out ot every body in Ireland, 
be he soldier, policeman, citizen ot 
Belfast, citizen ol Dublin, or citizen 
of Cork. In every struggle for 
freedom there are great heroleme 
and great crimes. The dramatist or 
the novelist who does 1er this 
struggle what Meredith did for the 
Italian will find Irishmen and Irish
women displaying a noble heroism, 
exhibiting all the great redeeming 
qualities ot mankind as councillors, 
citizens, workmen or peasants, and 
volnnteere, just as he will find Irish
men and irishwomen whose love ol 
country has been debased into cruelty 
and revenge. But in this terrible 
tragedy good Irishmen end bad 

| Irishmen, good soldiers and bad 
soldiers, good policemen and bad 
pcllcemen, ate like figures moving at 
the bidding of an unseen power and 
that power is our fatal resolve to 
Impose our will.

Our means are wrong, cruel, dis
graceful, because we pursue an end 
which we despair of teaching by any 
ot the means that out histoiy has 
sanctioned. It is important to insist 
on this bscaueebit would be fatal to 
snppcse that the mere abandonment 
ot the policy ot reprisals is going to 
settle the Irish question. That 
policy is a terrible chapter In onr 
history—probably the most terrible 
since those events of which Pitt 
could not dare to hear in the days ot 
the rebellion ol '98,—and the sooner 
tt oeaies the better But do not let 
ns imagine that the policy, which is 
favoured by some ot the Govern
ment's advisers, ot making great 
military drives, setting up block
houses and concentration camps, 
with the idea ct killing or Interning 
every Irishman who is recalcitrant, 
would bring on us anything but 
disaster and disgrace. We cannot do 
in Ireland what Austria and Russia 
and Pros lia did when confronted 
with similar problems, and escape 
their fate. Every speech made by 
the Dominion Prime Ministers rs- 
minds us that il there is such a thing 
as a British Commonwealth it is just 
because we saw the folly ol Prussian 
ideas and chose for our own part jnet 
the opposite policy. Nobody can 
read those speeches without being 
struck by their insistence cn the 
truth that England must recognise 
the Dominions as nations. We must 
either treat Helena in taut spirit or 
continue the system ct violent re
pression. Reprisals are a part ol 
that system, bat only a part. That 
system Involves, reprisals c.r no 
reprisals, like every system ot terror
ism, the substitution ol Injustice and 
lawlessness for justice and law. No 
house burning Is so bud as the ill- 
treatment ot prisoners. There 
appeared on Monday In the columns 
ot the Daily Chranicle a strong 
appeal lor a change ct policy ; a pro
posal that the two Parliaments 
should meet, and that the Sinn Fein 
membsrs should ha released from 
prison and given a safe conduct to 
11 end. The Government should 
then ba prepared to come to terms 
with any demand put forward by 
Ireland as a whole. This Is wtal 
Sir Horace Plunkett proposed seme 
weeks ago, and it revives tbs idea ol 
negotiation which was near accom
plishment last December. That pro
ject collapsed bscanse at the last

, . ... . .. , moment Ministers decided to call forfor the frank recognition that they , the dis„m,men) ut Itelwjd. The
have failed. We have burnt 185 pr,„noe the Dominion Mlnilteel

recalls in this connection a very In
structive precedent. Readers of Sir 
George Arthur's “Lite ct Kitchener" 
will remember the chapter describing 
how Kitchener was prevented by the 
Ministers ol the day from offering 
the terms that he wlehed to the Boers 
in March, 1901. la May, 1902, we 
made peace with the Boers, and the 
terms tor which Kitchener asked 
thirteen months earlier were granted. 
We had had thirteen mon'hs of pur
poseless war. Have we any minister 
now as wise as Kitchener was in 1901, 
or has every tradition ot wisdom and 
generosity disappeared in the pas
sions and resentments ot this odious 
quarrel ?

LAWLESS LltjUOR 
TRAFFIC

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW termed into a resort ol pleasure and 
wotldllneee.

The Holy Father urges that the 
inalienable rights possessed by 
Gathollo Christians in Palestine be 
guaranteed to them He asks no 
impairment ot the rights ot the Jews, 
but would not have them abrogate 
the just rights ol the Christians, 
Accordingly, he appeals to the 
Christian nations, Catholic and non- 
Catholic, to he on guard when the 
League ot Notions examines the 
mandate over Palestine.

Recent developments in Europe 
show that the task ot pacification has 
not been completed, the Holy Father 
said, and he renews bis appeal to the 
good will ot the governments in 
inducing the peoples to abandon their 
mutual aversions and to resolve In n 
sp'rit ot charily all the pending 
disagreements among them. He 
rejoices that nearly all the civilized 
nations of the world have sought 
dip'.omolio relations with the Holy 
See, Their desire for this relation 
ship was cordially received in 
accordance with the Catholio doc 
trine which maintains harmony 
between the spiritual and the civil 
power lor the common good ot the 
Church and the State.

France's return to diplomatie 
intercourse with the Holy See alter 
a lapse of sixteen years gave as ranch 
consolation as her esoaratlon caused 
bitterness, the Holy Father declared. 
The Holy See withes the cu opera 
tlon ot the Church and the State in 
the face of the sad conditions exist
ing almost everywhere. Let there 
be no iutertotence with the liberty 
and independence ol the Roman 
Pontiff, he eaid, that they may be a 
source ol prosperity to the individual 
States as well as to the Church.

CATHOLIC NOTES
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

EYES
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“ A FAMOUS VICTORY "

An amusing instance has come to 
light ot the credible nature of the 
reports given to the press by Dublin 
Castle. Two weeks ago the Castle 
gave out the following Item :

“ Newcastle R. 1. C. barracks, Co. 
Down, was attacked at 2.80 a. m. 
today (Monday.) Tho attack lasted 
until 0 a. m. when the rebels were 
driven off. There were no casualties 
to the police. One arrest was made.”

A special meeting ot the Newcastle 
Urban Council with a goed Unionist.
Mr. Beetly, J. P., presiding, was 
Immediately called—and the Connell 
unanimously ordered that the Clerk 
ahoold forward to the newspapers 
fos publication the following real 
account ot tho terrible attack upon 
the local police barracks—and the 
capture ot one ol the desperate Sinn 
Felnere :

“ A local tradesman suffering from 
mental aberration, who was staying 
in a house convenient to the 
barracks, left his bedroom during the 
night and passing through the 
window, mounted the roof, which he 
had been in the habit ot repairing.
He proceeded to detach the ridge 
tiles and some slates, which he threw 
on to the street and adjoining 
property below. The noise naturally 
alarmed the police who, tearing an 
attack, took steps to defend them
selves. Some shots were fired from 
the barracks and reintorcemenls 

' summoned, who arrived shortly after 
daybreak. The man who was still 
on the root when the Specials 
arrived, was removed and taken into 
custody. He was medically examined 
on Monday and conveyed to Down 
Lnnatio Asylum in the evening."

COWARDLY SACRILEGE 
The war on the Irish clergy is 

being intensified. Two County Clare 
priests, Fathers Gaynor and McKenne, 
have been sent to prison for six 
months on the charge of having sedi
tions documents in their house— 
documents regarding the Dali 
Blreacn. There are now about a 
halt score Irish priests in jail and in 
internment camps. The number ot 
murdered priests la three, Canon 
Magner ol Danmanwey, Father 
Grlffla ot Galway, and Father 
O'Callaghan ot Cork City. At the court 
martini trial Fathers Gaynor and 
McKenna describad how the soldiers 
who arrested them indulged In gross 
sacrilege, jestingly handling the 
sacred objects ot the ehnrch.

These acle ot sacrilege on the 
part ol the soldiers are becoming 
rather common. The ‘‘Special Con
stables" tf the North, sworn In from 
among tho Orangemen, are indulging 
much in it. A sample is the news
paper report describing how, when 
worshippers wete worshipping at 
the church in Claudy, County Derry, 
a band ol Spaciale invaded tho 
place. One ol them keeping on his 
hat like the others, and smoking his 
pipe, ascended the altar, opened the 
tabernacle, ransacked it, took ont and 
contemptuously handled the chalice, 
and then went through the mock 
displaying ot Imitating the priest 
saying Maes. When we reflect that 
these are the gentlemen with whom 
Premier Sir Jamee Craig will foies 
"law and order" npon the minority 
in Carsonis, we may appreciate the 
state ot feeling among that unfortun
ate minority.

CARSONIA ONE THIRD NATIONALIST
The detailed reparte regarding the 

recent elections In Carsonla show 
that despite the fact of organized 
bands of ruffians in Belfast and other 
Orange centres guarding the 
approaches to the polling booths, 
brutally bearing and driving off 
thousands ot Nationalist voters who 
approached, and in their stead 
having Orangemen personate them 
in the ballot booth, there were 
104 000 Nationalist votes cast against 
203,000 Unionist votes. Consequently 
had the voting been free and open, it 
can be seen that considerably more 
than one third of the people ot Gar- 
sonia are National.

ORANGEMEN AND PROTESTANTS

There is so much misapprehension 
in Amerioa regarding the term 
" Orange " that the fact should be 
emphasized that the terms Orange 
and Protestant are not remotely 
synonymous. Less than one-third ot 
the Protestant population ol the 
North ol Ireland Is Orange—and 
hardly any ol the Prjteslante in the 
other three provinces. The Orange 
Society is a secret oath bound 
Society of intolerant Sectarians, who 
consider that the highest ideal cf 
religion is to hate their neighbor and 
curse the Pope. Their respectable 
oo religionists, disgusted with the 
Orangemen, are particularly hitler 
against the Orange mob—but most ot 
them aie held in terror by the afore
said mob.

A PROTESTANT'S EXPERIENCE

After the recent elections in 
Belfast, The Irish News published a 
letter from a prominent Protestant 
showing how he was used by Orange 
intimidate» who mistook him for a 
Catholic wl en he approached the 
polling booth.

“ When I grt into Saunders Slreet, 
Belfast, a dense crowd gathered

Belgium claims the honor ot har
ing produced the first printed news- 
peper, Neuve Tydingben, published 
at Antwerp In 1606 by Abraham Ver- 
hoeven, and preceding by fourteen 
years the first English journal.

London, Jane 21.—Rev. Arthur 
Stanton, a Baptist minister ol Bourne
mouth, the great seaside resort on the 
South Ccesl, hue been received into 
the Catholic Church at Begbroke 
Place, Hoatel for converts el Oxford.

Mary knoll, of the American 
Foreign Missions, is well known In 
the wireless world and hes attracted 
attention abroad by the power and 
excellence of its receiving station at 
the seminary ns at Ossining, New 
York, where wireless messages are 
received daily.

“ My diocese," says Bishop Sohnlei 
ol El Paso, "contains 08.0C0 square 
miles. Babies baptised by one of my 
priests today may ask him to per
form their marriage ceremony when 
he is able to complete his rounds 
again."

Hon. Charles Clifford, eldest son ol 
Lord Clifford, cl Cbudleigb, and 
Leonard Lindsay, secretary ol the 
Superior Council of the St. Vincent de 
Peul Society of whom both are Catho
lics, have been appointed jnetlcee ol 
the peace tor Devonshire by the 
Lord Chancellor of London.

BISHOP FALLON VIGOROUSLY 
DENOUNCES EVIL CONDITIONS 

AND ENJOINS OBEDIENCE 
TO LAW

In view ot a malicious slander 
recently altered here we reprint 
from the Catholic Record ot July 
101b, 1920, the tallowing Canadian 
Press despatch which appeared in all 
the newepapere a year ago.

Canadian Prenu Donpalch

Sandwich, Jane 27, 1920.—At the 
annual retteal ol the olergy ol the 
Diocese ot London, which concluded 
yesterday morning at Assumption 
College, Bishop Fallon denounced in 
vigorous terras the lawless traffic in 
liquor which to a greater or lees 
extent disgraces all parts cf Ontario, 
but which has given this border 
district a bad eminence difficult 
fittingly to detcrlbe.

"Most ol yon know,” said His 
Lordship in oonterence with his 
priests, "how 1 regard the Ontario 
Temperance Act. I have never 
made any secret of my conviction ot 
such legislation Is unwise, ineffect
ive and opposed to the beet British 
traditions of personal liberty, as well 
as to the best Catholic traditions ct 
personal responsibility. But, no 
matter what yon or I think ol It, the 
O. T. A. is now the law in this 
Province. It wae enacted by com
petent civil authority, it has 
undoubtedly behind it the approval 
and support ot the great majority ot 
people ol the Province, it invades no 
essentiel right that demande ct 
justifies resistance or disobedience, 
and while you ate at liberty, under 
the form ol responsible government 
which, thank God, obtaius In this 
free country, to agitato for the mend
ing or ending ot the Aot, to educate 
public opinion along these lines, 
there your liberty ceases. So long 
as the Ontario Temperance Aot is 
the law ol the land, it demands your 
respect and your most loyal effort to 
have its provisions observed. The 
authority behind it is lawful and 
competent oivll authority, and the 
Catholio Chnrch teaches that all 
authority is from God. This Cath
olio doctrine, which ennobles obedi
ence, also inexorably exacts that 
obedience to all laws not manifestly 
unjust, even though the wisdom ol 
their enactment is open to question,"
DEBAUCHING OF l'UBLIC CONSCIENCE

IRISH POLICY
Manchester Guardian, June 17

Sir Hamar Greenwood wee asked 
this week whether the Government 
had decided to abandon the policy ot 
reprisals, hot, whether from want of 
will or want of capacity, he failed to 
give a clear and direct reply. Ho 
pleaded that different people mean 
different thlogs by that unhappily 
familiar term. Reprisals have been 
ol two kinds. In some oases bodies 
ol police or—much more seldom—of 
soldiers have taken life and destroyed 
property, as acts of revenge cr 
intimidation, without any definite 
orders. In other oases military 
commanders have given orders for 
the destruction ot houses or farms 
either on the ground that In their 
opinion the occnplete should have 
known ot the arrangements for an 
ambush in the neighborhood, or else 
on the ground that they were " active 
supporters ol Sinn Fein." As it 
happens, it is the second type ol 
reprisal that has provoked the revolt 
which has shaken the confidence ot 
the Government in its power to 
continue the methods. General 
Seely showed in the House ol 
Commons a fortnight ago that among 
the victims, in a case that came to 
his knowledge, was a widow living 
with her daughter, whose two 
nephews had been killed in the War, 
and who was in no way associated 
with Sinn Fein politics. Several 
Unionist membsrs ol Parliament who 
had kept silence during the agitation 
against such methods corroborated 
General Seely's contention that per
sons who had no connection whatever 
with Sinn Fein had suffered in this 
way. A new element has been 
Introduced into the problem, because 
the I. R. A. copied the Government’s 
policy and when wo gave n hanse to 
the flaunts in one village they 
responded by giving a loyalist's bouse 
to the flames somewhere else, Oar 
authorities then Issued threatening 
notices saying that they would burn 
three Sinn Felnere' houses for every 
loyalist's house that suffered. So 
the mad competition went on, and as 
It became brisk the Southern Union
ists, whose position was growing 
intolerable, revolted against the 
Government's methods when they 
sold, ns Liberals and Conservatives 
like Lard Rebsrt Cecil and Mr. 
Moaley had said from the first, that 
it was a monstrous injustice to barn 
a house without trying the owner, 
and the Chief Secretary bad to 
prepare for a retreat by admitting 
that he had misgivings In his own 
mind about tho wisdo.n ct the policy 
that he and hie agents hid pursued 
with such vigour. It is pretty 
evident that Vn.ro is strong pressant 
for the abandonment of reprisals and

Denver, Jane 21.—The highest 
honors ot this year's commencement 
exercices cf the University of Colo
rado in Boulder were bestowed on a 
nun, Sister M. Basiline, of the Ordes 
ot Sisters of Charity, B. V. M. Sister 
M. Basiline, a teacher in Mount SI. 
Gertrude Academy, received the 
degree ol Doctor ot Philosophy.

Rome.
Borgonglni Duca has been eppolnted 
secretary ot the extraordinary affairs 
ot the Vatican. He succeeds Megr. 
Ceiratti, who will go to Paris the end 
ol this month to assume tha post ol 
Papal Nuncio In the French capital, 
to which office he was recently 
appointed.

Progne, Czeoho Slovakia, June 4.— 
Official records testify to the large 
number ot Catholics who are return
ing to the Church after having iden
tified themselves with the schismatic 
body within the last two years. All 
each changes ot religious affiliation 
must be formally registered,eo that the 
extent ot the ri flux to Catholic unity 
is now a matter ol figures.

Sllverton University,, Sllverton, 
Ore., built in 1895 as a professedly 
infidel college, is now a Catholio 
educational institution. The infidels 
were forced to close school end sell 
the building to Archbishop Christie. 
The farmer assembly hall, remodeled, 
is now St. Paul's Church, and the 
rest ol the building will be opened 
next fall as a parochial school under 
the Franciscan Sisters ot Dubuque, 
Iowa.

z

Monsignor FrancescoRESENTS LIBEL

MRS. M. P. HIGGINS REPUDIATES 
FALSE STATEMENTS MADE 

BY SENATOR WATSON
The article recently published In 

Ssnator Thomas E. Watson's paper, 
Tha Sentinel, in which tho National 
Congress ot Mothers and Parent- 
Teacher Associations was identified 
with the Sentinel's charge that 
Catholic institutions such as the 
House of the Good Shepherd, are 
responsible for the disappearance ol 
many of the sixty five thousand girls 
who were reported lost during the 
past year, has provoked an emphatic 
disclaimer from Mrs. Milton P. 
Higgins, ol Worcester, Mass., National 
President ot the Congress.

The statement issued by Mrs. 
Higgins follows :

Having thus laid down the clear 
duty r| Catholics as good citizens, 
the Bishop depicted in scathing 
terms the debauching of the public "The attention ot the President of 
conscience, the debauching ot the the National Congress ol Mothers 
individual conscience and ct the and Parent Teacher Associations has 
official conscience, by the state ot been called to some newspaper state- 
things publicly known, or at least meats In Georgia about misting girls 
generally alleged, to exist in this and accusing the Roman Catholio 
district. “ For, mark well," con- Church ol responsibility in regard to 
tinned His Lordship, impressively, these girls.
“this particular law cannot be “ The National Congress tf Mothers 
brazenly violated, authority In this and Parent Teacher Associations are 
rBïttonlRE instance cannot bo openly entirely non-sectarian and include 
floated, without going for, danger- among their membership many from 
ously far, toward bringing all law 
and all authority into contempt."

A five-year course in aeronautics 
has been established by the Univers
ity of Detroit which is the first edu
cational institution in the United 
States to recognize aeronautics as a 
science worthy of a special degree.

! Plans for the construction ot special 
They absolutely prohibit the disons- laboratories wi!h a wind tunnel, a 
sion ot any sectarian questions in fl$icg fle|d and aircraft are being de
cay way, shape, or manner. It yelcped, coootding to Lieutenant 
would be entirely against their Thomas F. Dunn, dean of the new 
constitution whether at local, State, department.
or national meetings, to attack cr An imptBBeivo demonstration to 
prime one religion more than tegt agaiDB( tho lfIjrtB oi the 
another, therefore, we deny that the French 0jvarnmenÈ ,0 BeCn!arlzethe 
National Congress^ tf Mothers Catholio ecbooie o£ Alsace Lorraine 
aosembled m convention, made any WRg Iecentlv held ln strassburg. 
such statements as have been called Mor„ than fùnt thcu?and men and 
to onr attention. women representing the Catholics ol

Alsace took part in the demonstra
tion. Varions speakers dwelled open 
the repeated promises ot the French 
Government not to change tho laws 
concerning the Church and the 
schools, and demanded that the 
rights ot the Catholics cf tho annexed 
provinces be respected.

Washington, June 20.—A copy ol 
what Is believed to be the only book 
in existence printed in the hiero
glyphics ot the Micmac Indians, has 
been placed on exhibition in the divi 
sion of graphic arts of the National 
Msienm. The cbaraolete were In
vented by Father Leelerq, a mission
ary to the Micmacs, who wss born 
about 1630 and died about 1695. 
During and alter Father Leclerq’a 
stay among tho Indians these char
acters were in nee in manuscripts, 
but it remained for another Catholic 
missionary, tho Rov. Charles Kinder, 
a member cf the Iiedemptcrlet Order, 
to employ them in printed form, 

Washington, June 15.—Plane for 
the erection ol a library to cost 
$1,000,000 at the Catholio University 
of America were announced last 
night by the Right Rev. Thomas J. 
Shahnn, Rector ot the University, at 
the annual alumni banquet. The 
new building is to be completed 
within two years. Pointing out the 
necessity ot having snob a building 
at the University, the rector called 
attention to tho growing collection 
cf books which are accumulating at 
tha University and have already far 
outgrown the present library rooms 
in McMahon Hall. Many rare and 
practically priceless books ot the 
Midelo Ages, cr ginul Oriental 
manuscripts, etc., are included in the 
collection. The library now con
tains more than 200,000 volumes.

Archbishop Clune ct Australia, 
who during the World War signalized 
hiroeelf by bis wonderful recruiting 
activities—and who last December 
came into the limelight again when 
as intermediary between Lloyd 
George and DtValera he bed practi
cally arranged tor a truce in Ireland 
(till Lloyd George, at the last 
moment, went bask npon his word) 
—this Archbishop, now returned to 
Australia, addressed a great meeting 
in Melbourne upon the subject ot 
the Atrocities in Ireland. His words, 
printed In the Melbourne papers, are 
important, and tell of some cf the 
fearful tortures and murders com
mitted there by the Crown forces, 
giving fearful instances which he 
eaid he had drawn to the attention 
ol the Prime Minister and other 
Cabinet members—yet he eaid many 
oi the Australian public will not 
believe that euch things could 
happen.

“ I do not blame people for not 
believing," he said, "I would not 
have believed it myselt bed 1 not 
actually witnessed what took place. 
I have and you have read ol t he 
Black Hand Society ln Italy and 
Sicily. I cannot give you a belter 
Illustration at the forces in Ireland 
than the Black Hand and secret 
societies there. They had a list 
ot names ot persons who were 
to be murdered, and when
ever one’s name got on that 
list that person disappeared. You 
have the same in Ireland. Forces ol 
the Crown ore going around at night 
with blackened faces and false 
moustaches assassinating and killing 
all those whose names are on that 
list. (Shame.) That has been going 
on since the start."

all the different religions denomina
tions, including the Roman Catholic.

Our informant, who had Bishop 
Fallon’s permission to make public, 
at bis discretion, this Important pro
nouncement, assured your represen
tative that it wss one ut character
istic directness, torcetulness and 
vigor.

ENJOINS DUTY UPON PRIESTS

In this part ct the Province, where 
perhaps, the temptation to break 
this particular law was greater than 
elsewhere, Bishop Fallon reminded 
his priests cf their plain pastoral 
duty, and reinforced this with all his 
episcopal authority by solemnly 
enjoining them to make known and 
to drive home to their people the 
enormity ol this lawless liquor traffic 
and the gravity ot Its consequences, 
which disgraced the community, 
imperilled the reign ot law and order 
and was subversive ot morality, 
public and private.

houses, according to the official 
figures, which are not likely to 
exaggerate. It the Government 
should happen to consult General 
Smuts, he will tell them a simple 
fact which has an important bearing 
on their conduct. The keenest and 
most bitter advocates ot separation 
in South Africa are to be found 
precisely in those districts where 
farm burning was practised during 
the South African War on a large 
soale.

The destruction ot property is, ot 
course, only one feature ol tho 
violence and disorder Into which we 
have plunged the life ot Ireland.
Day by day the papers reveal a state 
ot things that recalls the atmosphere 
ol the Terror under one ot the bad 
Roman Emperere. It was Tacitus, 
we think, who first talked ol a 
competition in crime, desetihing how, 
when all the moral bonde of society
have been dissolved, crime takes the Urague,Czecho-Slovakia, June 4.— 
place ot law as a man’s shield against Official records testify to the large 
his neighbour. More than nine number el Catholics who era return 
hundred persons have died a violent ing to the Church alter having iden 
death In Ireland since the beginning titled themselves with the schlsmaVc 
ot the year. And from the moment tody within the last two years. All 
when trighttulness became n matter each changes ot religions affiliation 
ot discretion tor anybody, from the must be formally registered, so that 
Prime Minister at the top to the the extent ot the reflux to Catholic 
policeman at the bottom (Sir Hamer nnity is now a matter ot figures.
Greenwood explained last month iQ the diocese of Lltomerlo, where 
that the policeman who had burnt the name of a Catholic leader and 
several houses and shops in West- important ecclesiastical dignitary, 
perl was “ guilty ot a very grave Mgr. Fiblger, was esse elated with 
error of judgment,") crime ot all the promoters of the new sect, there 
kinds became more horrible and was a considerable dr ft trom the 
more ruthless in character, Now we Chnrch to the schismatio organize- 
have news ot a Protestant clergyman tlon. But when these eposlates 
over eighty years old torn trom his learned that they bad been deceived 
house and killed in cold blood. As a and that Mgr. Fiblger had no part In 
piece ot brutality it stands out in tho the Selection, they first quit the 
day's events. Unhappily It is "national” ohuroh and iheu came 
matched, like every other crime, by i,»ck in groups to Catholicism, 
corresponding brutalities on the Thus 1er the number ot these men ot substituting Jews in their plaoes. 
other side. Mr. Hodson tells s story ond women in that diocese alone had The sacred character ot the Holy 
to illustrate the theory that every reached 430. Land is threatened ; it Is being trane-

" The Congress Is open and above- 
hoard and welcomes, not only all 
denominations, but all political 
parties equally.

" It is a great surprise and we ate 
glad to deny any cuch false state
ments as emanating from the 
National Congress ot Mothers and 
Parent-Teacher Associations.”

BRITISH LORDS DENOUNCE 
REPRISALS IN IRELAND

THE HOLY LAND London, June 16.—The opening ot 
sincere peace negotiations with 
Ireland was strongly urged in the 
House of Lards in the debate on the 
motion ot Lord Dononghmote 
requesting the Government to 
announce the amendments it is 
prepared to make to the Home Rule 
Act.

CZECH SCHISMATICS RETURNING 
TO CHURCH

POPE URGES THAT RIGHTS OF 
CHRISTIANS IN PALESTINE 

BE GUARANTEED THEMBy N. C. W. (J. News Service
Reme, June 23.—In hie allocution 

to the recant consistory, Pope 
Benedict deplored the situation in 
Palestine, especially the activity of 
non Catholio sects in taking advan
tage ot the misery ot the population 
to pervert them from their faith. 
The Holy Sae has sent assistance to 
tho people in Palestine, he said, but 
because ot the scantiness ot means at 
his disposal, this help has not been 
sufficient, and he Is therefore obliged 
to call tor co operation ta prevent the 
spiritual ruin ol nations that wore 
evangelized by Catholic missionaries, 
particularly the Franciscans.

The progress ol Zionism in Pales- 
line is another cause ot apprehension, 
His Holiness odd. The Jewe have 
obtained a privileged position. The 
new policy is directed to the expul
sion ot all Christiane from posts 
which they have held until now and

Tory as well as Liberal peers 
denounced the Government’s hand
ling ol the situation in Ireland, Lord 
Dononghmote declaring :

"The detestable and degrading 
policy ol reprisals Is still continu
ing."

Earl Buxton urged Premier Lloyd 
George to lay all his cards on the 
table and tell the Sinn Fein how tar 
he Is willing to go in making con
cessions. Lord Mayo said :

" The throe great blots on the 
Home Rule Act aie the partition ot 
Ireland, the financial measures and 
the establishment ot a crown govern
ment colony in the event of tho 
southern parliament's not function
ing,"

Lord Oranmore, who has just 
returned from Ireland, said: “The 
state ol the country is becoming 
worse dally."

J
Sbumab MaoManub,

Ot Donegal.

BURIED CHURCH IN JERICHO 
REVEALED BY SHELL BURST

Paris, Jane 7.—M. Clermont 
Ganneau, a member ot the Academy 
ot Inscriptions and Belles Lettres, 
has just told bis colleagues how the 
excavations at Jericho, now being 
conducted by the Ddmlni ans of 
Jerusalem, were instigated by the 

; bursting ot a shell.
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“ Ever end ever so many folks who 
ere nol Catholics carry these little 
statuette!." Metu leaned forward In 
the huge chair. "My father knowe 
an awfully rich man who le ee par
ticular about seeing that he bee hie 
In hie pocket every day ae he le 
about a clean handkerchief. He saye 
a 'Little Slater of the Poor gave It to 
hlm. 1 can't Imagine whet he'd do 
it he ever loet lt.‘ "

“ My, my I Power—richer—love 1 
I went all three," declared Burette. 
“I suppose the Saint would went you 
to make a choice ?" She turned to 
Joan.

" Don't worry. Saint Joseph would 
not give you anything. You're far 
too frlvoloue Joan meant to be 
■tern, but meeting Sueette’e appeal
ing stare, she smiled in eplte cf her- 
eelf.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITOUSThe monk did ae he wae told. St. 
Bernard desired blm to lock Into the 
pitcher end tell him what he saw 
there.

" 1 see nothing, Father Abbot."
“Are there no slugs, or Insects, or 

dirt ot any kind ?" asked St. Bernard.
“ No, Il le perfectly clear ; the 

water has washed it and prevented 
anything sticking to the bottom," 
said the monk.

“That le Just what your weekly 
confession does to you, my eon," 
replied the abbot ; " it washes your 
soul end keeps it pure and prevents 
sin and imperfection cleaving to It." 
—The Sentinel ol the Blessed Sacra
ment.

wealth she had none, yet she wanted 
for nothing i 1 hud made huge 
sacrifices to attain bepplneet, and 
yet had never for one Instant grasped 
It, Whet had she done to win it? 
For whether well or sick, weary or 
gay, peace, joy, and serenity lived in 
her heart and ebone from her 
countenance. There le much to tell, 
Father; but I aui growing weary end 
my voice is tired. 1 wee stubborn 
and hard to conquer, but at lest i em 
totally subdued. Il I fall asleep," 
murmured the eick man faintly, “ 1 
shell not sleep for long, end should 
you leave me, return again soon ; 
lor I have etill my vow to fulfill, end 
cannot rest until it le ecoorop’.lshed. 
How strange it ell seems to me now ; 
she might well wish me to linger ae 
1 spoke of Baton Court. Little did I 
dream whom I was then addressing." 
His voice grew gradually elower end 
weaker, until at leel It entirely 
ceased, and he tell into a heavy 
sleep.

In a few minutes Father Baell 
arose quietly, and finding old Pierre, 
bade blm watch by the eick man’s 
side until hie return.

“I shall not be long,” he said; 
“ I go to eee Sister Marguerite. But 
should the sufferer awake, and call 
for me, send a messenger to ecquaint 
me instantly of the fact."

gossipy ewitohboard operator, to 
wash her bande.

It was precleely one minute alter 
tour o'clock ot that afternoon when 
the " something " did happen.
Sueette was certain about the time.
The over weighted clouds which had 
hung irresolutely above the sky- 
scraping office building, since early 
morning, suddenly precipitated a 
deluge into the canyon-like streets, 
and brought consternation to the 
nmbrellalese.

" Will It etop before closing time?" £ u MiddMon 
Sueette whispered to her nearest 
neighbor, Meta, and they both 
glanced at the clock above Stephen's 
desk. One minute alter tour," Its 
Impeccable bands recorded and 
Stephen Hoche was teaching far 
back into the orderly top drawer tor 
a smaller envelope.

Meta turned feverishly to her card 
indexing. Sueette'! llpe parted in a 
mleohlevou! smile, but her blue eyes j0,H> 
were extraordinarily serious as they 
noted the flash cf either annoyance 
or dismay which flared into Slephen'e 
rather pale cheek, when he withdrew 
hie hand. He dropped the envelope! 
uprn hie desk, and looked for a long 
moment at the worn eilver case.
Sueette leaned over her machine.
The little case teemed to scorch his 
hand. Stephen gave a defiant glance 
around the room, then becoming 
aware of the utter indifference of its 
ebiotbed occupants, he opened the 
case and reverently look out the 
tiny statue.

" What is he thinking of?" Sueette 
wondered, “ Is he going to throw it 
away or will he put it back in the 
drawer ?" She held her breath.
Stephen did neither ot these ordin 
ary things. When he had stared at 
it, for what seemed an age, bat 
which the clock affirmed a scant 
sixty seconds, the statue was 
returned to its case, and then 
Stephen Roche dropped It into e 
pocket of hie fashionably cat clothes.
And looking up, he met Sureties 
wide blue eyes and misohievous 
smile.

" Did you see them in church last 
Wedoesnay, Joan ? ' Meta asked.
They waited to crose the boulevard 
until the lumber motor-bus, from 
which Stephen and Sueette, sharing 
the top with a much be mrfflsd old 
man, waved a gey good by, should 
have passed.

“ Of coarse 1 did, ard at ell the 
other Holy Week services I Isn't it 
the most outrageously ridiculous 
thing," laughed Joan, " that hie 
coming to bis senses and going to 
church and all that, should be 
through that little imp, Sueette I"

“ I heard she it under Instruo 
lion," began Meta. “ Did she tell 
you ?"

strength to fulfil my vow, I will take 
ell the sustenance that 1 am able ; 
perhaps it may help to still the will 
tbrobbings of my heart. Only, as we 
eto thus quietly together, tell me yet 
one thing more. Did Sister Marguer
ite ask you personally to come to 
my aid ?"

' She did. 1 came to her assist- 
and she bid me go in search

Pabllshod by permüwto» of Burns, Oaten & 
Wanhbourne, London, England. MUKH1Y A GUNN
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ol you. Ood knows, it cost me roach 
to leave her ; tor we had not met for 
years, and I am her brother."

" Her brolher 1 You her brother I 
—and a De Woodville I" stammered 
Manfred, endeavouring to raise him- 
■ell upon hie arme and thus gain a 
clearer view ot his companion. " Ah, 
that le why you ere eo like her; and 
you would not aey il II it were not 
true. No, 1 eee it written In your 
face. That it was which aamenned 
me when firet I saw you—the close 
reeemblenoe 
brother! Oh, thrice happy maul 
Had she been my ileter, never had I 
been thus 1"

Once again the blood dyad the 
brow and neck ol the young priest, 
but he spoke not a word; foe few 
knew how dear to him hod always 
been hie affectionate, merry little 
litter 1 end hie heart throbbed 
nervously ee he thought of her now, 
perhaps dying, having given her life 
for another—he not near to aid her. 
There wae 6 long pense, dating 
which Father Baell fed, eoolhed, and 
comforted the Invalid. But when the 
feverish light had somewhat faded 
from hie eyes, it was plainly li be 
seen how weak, ixhaneted, and 
emaciated the sick men was.

“ How terribly he mnet bave 
suffered I" thought the watcher. "He 
cannot last long. And yet from whet 
I gather he has a statement of 
importance to unfold ere he leaves

dear

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
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Father de Woodville advanced end 
look hie itend beside the old wooden 
bedstead, upon which they had laid 
Manfred. Taking one ot hie wealed 
hands he felt bis pulse ; then be laid 
his other upon the enffertr's br.in.

“ Go el once for wine tr milk, 
good women ; for be is feint, and bis 
lips ere parched with thirst. He le 
exhanited and mnet have easten 
ance."

She bustled off, saying that she 
wondered indeed where she should 
find it ;" bat she had not proceeded 
for before she met old Pierre burry 
ing forward. Dr. Arno, with great 
forethought, had etopped on hie way 
to the Convent, and had procnred 
restoratives tor the eick patiente 
charging the old man to deliver them 
into the bande of the priait.

Manfred groaned a muttered some 
thing incoherently ae Father Basil 
panted some wine through his 
parched llpe. Bat it was not long 
before he opened hie eyes wearily ; 
then, as he met the gaze of the priest 
bent full upon him, the two men 
looked long and cntiouely el each 
other.

“ Who can he be ?" pondered the 
prieet. " Pcor fellow, he ie but a 
wreck ol what once he mnet have 
been ; and yet—end yet—long ago 1 
have eurely known eomeone like 
him. Who was it V"

“ Who le he ?" puzzled Msnired, 
fixing hia large brown eyes upon the 
features of the prieet. “ Are my eyee 
bewitched?" be asked trembling,
" or does this man show a face like 
here ? I dare not • ask if she her- 
sell le saved ? How could I bear the 
answer it they were to tell me that 
ehe bee perished ? —perished that I 
might be saved. And vet I cannot 
endure this agony ot suspense." He 
relaxed hie gaze for o moment and 
heaved such a painful sigh that 
Father Basil once more laid hie hand 
kindly on that of Manfred, saying 
gently.:

11 Yon are very tired. Your heart 
is ill at ease 1 Come, do not sigh eo 
hopelessly, but confide in me, and 
tell me how I can aid you."

His words, his look, his very 
moaner ol speech and touch re
minded Manired eo forcibly of Sister 
Marguerite that he etared more anxi
ously ; and though he gasped audibly 
in hie endeavor to speak, no word 
pressed his lips.

“ You look," resumed the priest,
“ as though there were something in 
my nppee ranee which fills yon with 
aetoniehmenl. Pray what can it be 
that etrikee yon speechless ?"

“ Who — who are yon ?" at last 
gasped the eick mac, wiping the 
perspiration from his brow.

“ 1 am Father Basil, a Benedictine . , . . . ,
monk ; and have been sent especially Never bad I seen a face before, 
to your relief and assistance." continued Manfred, breatbingheavlly,

“ Bat who sent you ?-for I know “ which revealed In its Intensity of 
neither priebfe nor monk ; and why— expression each high eouled parity 
tell me why — you ere the Image and generosity ol purpose. 1 
of her whose very name I date not— inqolred her parentege, and learned 
cannot —breathe ; for, alas, I know wifb no sm prise cf the noble race 
not whether ehe llvee or the cruel from which sue sprang ; but for six 
flames have devoured her ! But this years I was preoccupied by a basely 
much I do know ; whilst the flames dishonest scheme. My avarice and 
raged wildly around ne, in the midet greed being in a measure satiated, 
ot their fury I divined her name, her everything having turned ont accord 
image. Then I seemed to see—to ing to my wishes and endeavours, I 
know and understand—the sublimity found leisure to trace out the 
lor her calling. And to save vie ehe destiny ot her whom I felt to be the 
willingly and nobly risked her life I" very antithesis ot myself. One day I 

The oolcr rose to Father de Wood- lonnd myself in an old country toirn 
ville’e brow as he heard Manfred’e close beside her home, end there I 
words, emphasizing the likeness made the necessary inquiries. I
between brother and Bister. Then, learned that the beautiful young 
bowing hie head, he said : lady ot whom i spoke bad made a

" Thank God, she who by her rare hash ot her life ; ehe had com- 
charitable exertlone saved yonr life mitted a most foolish and irreparable 
etill livee ; though tor bow long He act-one which would close to her 
who preserved her alone knows." the doors ol her home for ever.

Manfred listened breathlessly, as Also that a brother of hers had firet 
though hia frail life hung upon the set her the pernicious example ; and 
words ; then, when Father Basil that the behaviour ol the two of 
ceased speaking, he buret into a them was a eore blow to their
paroxysm ol tears, sobbing tor relief family. Filled with rage and dis- 
und gratitude. appointment I risked no more

11 There now, yon must be brave, inquiries, bat turned from my
and not let joy kill you outright ; informant and hurriedly left the
though, of course, it is bnt natural place.
that yon should feel grateful to Slater “ Never more could I believe In 
Marguerite for all that ehe has done virtue again 1 There wae no auoh 
tor you." thing in the world. After all, my

“ Grateful 1 Oh the word ie cold— life was no worse than my neigh- 
no words can ever express my feel- hours. So l tried to persuade my self, 
ings. Had you sinned ae deeply as and had almost succeeded when (to 
I—had you endured the remorse make the story as short as possible), 
which I have suffered—you would be after a long and weary illness in a 
better able to judge what she has foreign oountty, I opened my eyes to 
done forme. But tell me yet another see a strange face—eo sweet and 
thing. Who eont yon to my aid ? gracious in ies pitiful charity, as it 
Did she ? II so, then yon are more bent over me, that once more I wae 
than welcome, Father I" And the spell bound. In spite ot myself, I 
poor wasted hand sought and was forced to own that perhaps, after 
grasped, with all its little strength, all, disinterested virtue might exiet 
that ot Father Basil. on earth."

“ Listen, Father. I have a solemn Several times during this recital 
fulfil—a vow made to her in Father Bull frowned, and a look ol 

Yuu annoyance had flitted aorcse bis 
tcce ; but he said nothing, allowing 
Manfred to ramble on ae he listed, 
hoping that the exertion ot talking 
aud thinking might weary the man 
and cause him to fall into the Bleep 
he eo much needed.
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“ No, I’m not really. That's only 
on the suifio»." She slid the heavy 
drawer Into the desk. "And that's 
that! A new men coming tomorrow, 
Miss Whitley (again she mimicked 
her employer greatly to the ihccked 
delight ol her heetere) 1 look to yon 
to eee he hee the proper equipment." 
Then lapsing into her own mieohiev- 
ooe inflections, "He'll find this e live 
concern, I don't think."

" What ie old Jenke' address ? We 
might send it ont to him," suggested 
Mete.

“ Let me have another look, please, 
Joan," Suiette begged. Thought- 
fully ehe studied the bent case and 
the tiny figure it enclosed. "The 
case ie eilver," ehe announced. “And 
I don't believe it’s old Jenks’ after 
all. Look there are three initiale on 
the case. Oae is an 'L' and I can't 
make ont tbe others, One thing 
tbongb, neither one is a 'J.' I think 
—maybe I’d like to drop this into my 
new beg." She locked ap to meet the 
astoniehed eyee ol the two girls.

“ Sueette l ' cried Joan.
“ All right then, 1 won't." She 

wee almost pathetic in her ewift 
abandonment ot thle wonderful plan. 
Meta laughed.

“ it he cared anything tor it old 
Jerks ihould have taken it along, l 
suppose," she ventured.
“Who, him?" demanded Sueette, 

most inelegantly. “My deer old 
Jenks was so overwhelmed with the 
idea of getting out ot this stuffy 
place into the new branch at Omaha 
that it's a wonder he remembered 
anything. Now, though I don’t hon 
eetly think it'e hie Saint Joseph, or 
that he ever knew it was in hie 
desk ; be never cleaned it out In hie 
life, yon know he didn’t, end half a 
dezen men muet have bad the place 
before he came into the firm, not 
withstanding all this. I’m going to 
give him a chance to reclaim it." 
With quick flogs rs she was arranging 
stationary ol various sizes and styles 
within the drawer, while she talked. 
“1 shall slip the little thing under 
these envelopes away back in the 
drawer. If old Jenke writes to any 
one of ne about it, we'll drag it forth. 
If he doesn’t it's there for the new 
man and I hepa it brings him good 
luck. He'll need it !"

JiunoH K. Day 
John M. Ferguson 

!3ph I*. Waltth“ Talk about women being collect
ors ol rubbish !" Sneelte drew her 
unfashionable, bnt becoming eye
brows into a disapproving frown. 
“This desk is absolutely the woret 
catch-all I’ve ever met up with ! ’

“ Sosette, Sueette, watch yonr 
step! Where do you gel that'met np 
with?" Meta demanded from the 
depthe of the big chair in which ehe 
wae languidly nibbling at a weird 
epeotmen ol French [aitry. In the 
familar Intercourse of her home she 

, » still answered to the name cf Martha,
Father Basil De Woodville lost no e,pgotally when it was bellowed by

time in traversing the distracted j,er fakber, seeking assistance in a 
streets. He knew well where the fny|e search for a lost button, 
little Convent stood, and chose the Long," went on Sosette. “ Match 
ehcrleet cute and least frequented ends, two eraiers, neither any good ; 
route. He pined many groupe ol 0 paper ot pins without one pin in it. 
excited men and women ; but serious pghaw 1 I mean an empty pin- 
end preoccupied, he wae neither pBp6ri Three knives end six chewed-
noticed nor accosted by any ot up pencuB. oh, I hate a man that
*bem- . , chews anything !"

His face had lost its early fresh- “ Except his food. You will allow, 
ness ; tbe once laughing eyes looked guaette, that even a mere man hee a 
darker, eteedier, more thoughtful; right to that," liugbed Joan from a 
and tbe features lore a more marked deak nBBt the window, heaped with 
and manly appearance. There wai. blurted duplicate ebeete, which she 
in fact, an expression cf thought and aaa iooktng over, 
purpose about hie person and beating Yea i BuppoBe gc." Suiette palled 
in contrast with the sunny, careleen another handful ol miscellaneous 
Percy cf old. Hie wee a face that to trBeh from the offending top drawer, 
eee wae to trust. His quick, lm- “Well, here are acme loose leaves, 
patient knock at the Convent door jUBk the etza for my note bock, 
wae answered by Ma Sœur in peteon, Finders keepers—bnt wbat did he 
who, hurriedly sent for by the ever intend to do with all this string? 
younger Snpirioress, had just jk-g bjj ao gnotttd and twisted, I 
arrived to find her dearly loved wcm-t 6ave Bn incb 
Sister Marguerite not only terribly “ sropty the drawer out on the 
ill. but unconscious also. deskbegan Joan.

How la ehe, Sister ? inquired tbe " Or into the waste basket. That 
priest in a low tone, as he paused an wag the plan ! tad in mindi” aaid 
instant within the little passage and gnaette.
scanned the nan's face anxiously. •• why didn't old Jenke burn hia 
Ma Sœur s face expressed mote con brldgeg before he left ? ’ asked Meta, 
cern than ihe was aware ot as ehe •* You mean make a bonfire ol this 
shook her head and replied 1 fear traab ? Ask me, atk me ! It'e what 
that ehe ie very ill. Come and see rd llks td do bat old j, g, eBtd to me 
for yourself; ehe ie in Me little thie morning,‘go through Mr. Jenk'e 
parlour." deek very carefully, very carefully, at

They entered the darkened room $our leieure, Mise Whitley (just ae if 
on tiptoe; and whilst Father Basil there was tuch a thing in thie effloe.) 
took the proffered chair beside the ye raBy have left some valuable 
improvised bed, Ma Sœur stood at memoranda.’ "
the foot of it, and looked gravely and Sasette's voice held so much ot 
steadily at them both. lier heart ^e throaty tumble of the senior 

to was full of sorrow and sympathy for memt,ar o£ the J. Simpson Supply Co. 
the brother, as she noted the spasm that Meta choked on the ultimate 
that passed over his countenance figment of her pastry and Joan 
and the strong effort he made to iBUghed till the tears camp, 
subdue hia feelings as, bending low, Induced by the soaring prices ot 
he gazed fondly and sorrowfully at ^e 8ptiDg flaery, which alone would 
the sweet flushed face resting so 8atiefy their yearnings, tbe three 
calmly and helplessly before them, girls had praotised a self imposed 
Neither was surprised to see her economy for the last nix weeks, brlr g 
thus, for both knew fall well how jng lunches from home. They hud 
strongly governed by generous enjoyed to the utmost the freedom 
impulses was the heart of their consequent upon the ûbience of Ihe 
favourite ; and that it duty or charity occupants of the other nine chairs, 
called for her aid, Sister Marguerite Bud a friendship had deepened to a 
would never hesitate or we*gh the degree impossible ot achievements 
cost to herself. She was one of the jn high tension ol working hours, 
very few who knew how to give to “ fudge 1 More bent pens,
God, and never count the cost. Bnother etobby pencil ! Well, did 
Still, the blow had fallen suddenly at you evfr -? cBtch !” 
last, and their hearts ached while “ ob, tor goodness sake, would you 
they trembled for the Issue. ever ,hlnk 16 ol old jenks?” Meta’s

For a long time the brother bent otumb had at length wandered down 
ovtr the suffering form of hia Bister. peOp0r passage in her white
Hie heart was too fall for words ns throat, and she added, “The verv 
he listened to her painful breathing ld6a ! ' as she looked at tha smaii 
and recalled to his mind the dey* object Susetse had tossed into her 
when the proud high minded girl outstretched hand, 
was wonl to rebuke, pet, or coax him, “ Think what ?” asked Joan, 
just as the fancy seized her, and they “ That old janks would have a little 
two were almost all in all to each gain(| Joseph. It’s an old one, too.
°^er‘ ... . „ , . , , The cover's all bent." Meta lifted outPoor little Bertie 1" he murmured ; ^be t,ny figure,
and yet he was never prouder ot her Sueette giggled, 
than now, when ehe lay there, a “ Poor Jeuks, he’ll be sorry that he
martyr to charity. Would ehe be lelt lt- Bald JoaDi
permitted to rally and know him? "why? What's it good for ? Hs’a 
lt was a terrible ir al to meet her nok a Qhinee, though he ie homely 
thus, alter all their anticipated euough flo be one," Sueette laughed, 
pleasure in a reunion ; and leertully "what dees he want an idol lor ? ' 
in earnest he looked when, as Joan sprang from her chair, drop- 
though moved by some strong piag several sheets to tbe floor. She 
internal impuleo, and obllvioue waB aj flneette’s desk and towering 
ot all around, he sank upon above the fluffy haired girl before 
hie knees by her side, and, covering her laughter waa ended, 
hie face with his bands, orled out in ** jj yOU wan(j a abakiog, aay that 
the agony ol his soul, My God, ehe again, Suiette. You know better,for 
ie Thine 1 May Thy holy will be even it you are a Baptist, you have a 
done ! Oh, words fraught with uttle senee. Haven't you ?" She 
euoh sublime and heroic power, and held out a trembling hand to Meta, 
yet oft tlmee eo hard to utter ! “ A iittiei" laughed Sueette. "And
There ie a soothing balm In the very , take lt B„ baoki Joan , 01 oourae,
agony wherewith you wnog the janka does look like an image 
hoarte of men ae they breathe you— wor9h|pper, but he probably isn't, 
raising and ennobling us, making wbat (a it good for r 
salute of Ihe most abandoned, and “ Wbat is that picture < f your 
drawing ue all very neer to Got. cousiu Tom's chum, which is filling 

TO bh continued your loiket at present, good for ? Ot
perhaps lt Is no longer there,” Meta s 
languid tonee were tinged with 
sarcasm.

“ Ask me, ask me I ’ cried Sueette, 
tragically, while ebe pouted the last 
of the drawer'e accumulations into 
her waste basket.

" You are quite hopeless," laughed 
Joan. “Nevertheless, ae the old priest 
who prepared my mother for her 
First Communion need to say, ‘I'm 
going to inform you,' Saint Joseph 
is a friend In need, Susan Barbara 
Whitley. To the deserving he gives 
their heart’s desire—power, riches, 
love.” Susette's blue eyes widened. 
"That ie, of course, If it is for the 
good ot the enpplioant," Joan added. 
She was examining the tiny case ae 
ehe spoke.

between you, Her
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DENTISTS
or ever. For 
muel do for him what

this world_ 1 
Bertie's Bake 1 
1 can whilet life lasts. You are very 
tired, my friend," he said, tnrnlng to 
Manfred; "will you rest awhile? 
Alter that you will be better able to 
think and speak, and tell me all that 
troubles you."

“ Yes, I am very tired; but I have 
been thinking even now. It ie 
strange bow clearly I can recall to 
my mind evente which before I had 
almost forgotten. Some few years 
ago, when your sister wae a bright, 
beautiful schoolgirl, 1 encountered 
her, and incurred her displeasure ; 
tor which 1 received the prompt 
reprimand l deserved. But even as, 
snubbed and cowed, I stood before 
her, eome imtiuct made me feel that, 
though strangers, a day would dawn, 
sooner or later, when we should 
mart again, and ehe would play an 
active part In my destiny.

“ Tula is all very étrange," 
soliloquised Father Basil, somewhat 
wearily; “and jet, after all, Il ie 
often wise to allow eick men to 
ramble on as they liet. There are 
frequent snatches ot truth In their 
raving», from which one may catch a 
clearer vleion ot their character aud 
hletcry. Ue scarcely seems 
recognize my presence at all, poor 
fellow, as he rambles on to himself."
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THE REFORMATION

AND POPULAR LIBERTY
Joseph Husslein. S. J., in America

, „ . „ The gradual growth ol religiousThere you go again, Sueette. You Bnd civll £baoiutiem nndet the 
main t talk about it db it it waa a Reformation furnishes an interest 
charm, ecoldea Jean. Because it |Qli Btudy. Luthar’a original plan 
ie°t. ... „ , , . , had been the establishment ol free

i know it lent, Insisted the 00iigregationf. Those "whose hearts 
offender. .... had touched" were to meet aud

Stephen Roohe flt.ed easily into Oh0se their "ministère or p «store." 
the tontine ol the main offioe ol the q-be ptieathood belonged to every 
J. Simpson Supply Co. lt was bis mBDi be held, and no commission 
third place in five years and Stephen waa rtqalted lo, the preacher'e 
had by thie time arrived at the paint efQoe. but such freedom soon led to 
where he realized ne wae not the divergencies ol opinion. To stem 
indispensable adjunotto the commet- |bBBe departures from bis doctrine 
cial life ot the city which he had ba gra( demlnded the intervention 
believed himself to be on that day in b|a evangelical town councils, 
which he had rented his first hall Even in the year 1525 he branded ee 
bedroom in an nnatiraotive Chicago - 8eclitioaB’’ the wish of the peasant 
r ooming house. parishes to appoint or dismiss minis

He had long etccs achieved more lere without referenoe to this purely 
congenial surroundings and contact authority. So the secular arm
with men who accomplished big WBa already invoked at this early 
things," while preserving a timpllo stage, not merely for the suppression 
ity amazing to the youth, had rubbed 0[ yathollo worship, but fortheregu- 
away much of hie supeifloue con- iati0n ol his own Lutheran congre- 
oeit. So Stephen Roohe sat grate- gBtions,
fully in old Jenks' iwlvel chair and Yet even these civil councillors 
dictated reams of letters Into o!d migbt prove but weak instruments 
Jenks'dictaphone, as if he had grown in maintaining the inviolability ol 
np with the firm. b{g creed, his next step, therefore,

wae lo give full authority, rihglous 
as well as civil. Into the hands ol his 
favorite prince. Thus finally arose 
Luther’s clearly expressed doctrine 
of tbe ruler as absolute “patriarch," 
whom ho compared to King David. 
Ho was to appoint bishops, to extir
pate religious errors, and by the 
power ot the sword to coerce all to 
attend the Lutheran sermons and 
conform outwardly to the Lutheran 
worship. A theocracy was, there
fore, piivateiy estab iibed, with the 
most despotic power entrusted to the 
hands ot the Lutheran sovereign. 
Catholio rulers were not to pteeume 
to use such powers. The inquisi
torial Electoral Visitation in Saxony 
was carried out, by Luther's consent, 
from 1527 to 1528, and wae to serve 
as a model for other Reformed 
Siates. So, with Luther obsequious
ly holding the stirrup, religious aud 
pclitioal absolutism was firmly 
establithed in the saddle.

Tha course here described was 
doubtless accelerated by tbe Peasants' 
War, When Luther turned Irom 
these oppressed tillers of the soil, 
who had been roused to rebellion by 
hie earlier attacks upon the nobles, 
and called upon Ihe prince e to stab 
and slay them ‘Tike mad dogs," bla 
once marvelous popularity with the 
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Three pair of eyee, grey, brawn 
and deep blue, watched the Omaha 
mail anxiously as January melted 
into February, but though Robert 
Jenks wrote voluminously in regard 
to everything in the new branch 
office inquiries ns to the bent eilver 
case and its tarnished contents 
appeared nowhere in any letter.

“ You might a] well have taken it, 
Sueette," Meta said one blustering 
March day. “ Certainly we know 
now it never was Jenks’. As to our 
Mr. Roche, he’ll not want if."

“ He isn’t a Catholio, but he might 
like it," said Suiette.

“ He ought to be," Joan broke in 
quickly. “ I'm all out ot patience 
with hie sort ! Just as soon as they 
oome up to town they imagine every
thing they learned at home is old 
fogyieh ! My mother knew his 
family very well. But do you think 
for one minute that I d tell him eo, 
or give him any cf her messages ? 
Not 1 I Take it now, Susette, it you 
still want it,"

“ No, lot's give him a little more 
time." It was nearing the end ol 
the noon hour, but the three con
spirators were still the sole occu
pants of tho long room. “ If some 
thing doesn't happen soon I'll go 
right up to him and ask him for lt. 
I can say that I muet have dropped 
It when I cleaned out hie desk." 
Susette oael a look ot unutterable 
innocence toward the ceiling and 
concluded. " And that's absolutely 
and positively true. Sh I here 
oomee Mabel !"

“ Sueette you are impossible," 
cried Joan. Meta burled her laugh
ing face in her hands, but uddtd 
nothing in the way ot reproach or 
approval, aa Susette ran past the

In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of-travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout andthe impres dons of a 
truly poetic mind.

vow to
our direct moment ot peril, 
first shall hear the confession I have 
to make ; tor it shall be public. You 
«hall Helen ; but you must not pity, 
nor must you spare me 1 I have 
done wrong ! So bitterly bave I 
wronged another that I am prepared 
to suffer any penalty in atonement. 
I have told her all, and ehe is just : 
ehe bids me make compensation."

“ There—gently ! gently !1 said 
the prieet eoolhlngly ; for he noted 
how wild and excited the elok man 
wae becoming. " By-and bye you 
ehall tell me all. Meanwhile, try and 
recuperate your strength, and take 
some nouriehment. Like you, I am 
feeling aomewhat tired and taint ; for 
ae yet 1 have nol broken my feet thie 
morning."

“ Alas, I cannot eat ; I am not 
hungry. But lo gain the necessary

Postpaid 90o.
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LEGEND

Once upon a time, there wae a 
monk who had a great dislike to oon- 
feieton, and the devil put into hie 
head that it wae no use ol his going 
every week, hacause he always had 
the same Bins to tell and grew no 
better.

He told SI. Bernard, who was his 
abbot, ol bis temptation, and the 
eaiot desired him to take a large 
pitcher with water, and leave lt at 
the gate ol the monastery a 
week ; he made him repeat thie 
process f( r several weeks and 
then one day he bade him empty 
the pitcher and bring it lo him.

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030“ Bot l was hardened," continued 

Manfred. ‘ How could I recognize 
In the patient nun before me the 
proud girl who had onoe eo deeply 
Impressed me? In my heart ot 
hearts I tried to despise her call ng ; 
I treated her with ecorn—even ae a 
mrnia< ; and ehe but smiled, aud 
redoubled her charitable exertions. 
It I spoke or boasted cf wealth and 
power, ehe turned upon me eyes 
filled with pity and compassion ; eo, 
be filed and beaten, I ceased lo epeak. 
I watched and studied her. I 
measured my life by hers. Ol

Hennesseyforfeited.waemaeeee
Thenceforth hu was constantly to be 
bound more closely to the arletooraoy. 
Yet for the favors received from 
them be surrendered the freedom 
not merely ot the people, but also of 
his own religion. His former pro- 
teetatione of liberly were now but 
dry leaves upon the wind. His fre
quent and indignant outbursts ot 
ohegein were unaoaompanled by any 
effective will to break the shackles
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•he li giving evldenoe tbal the hered 
ilary genian cl her enduring 
hlsi oriel race, pari<1 d by Catholic 
faith, will ploy an important part In 
the Iremondoui talk facing the 
world today, the reconstruction on a 
Arm foundation of the eocial order. 
—The Pilot.

withand who, moreover, leek 
becoming frequency the grace and 
help ot Holy Communion, and yet 
are known to vie in the cx'rava 
gance ol their costuming and the 
ehameleaineaa of their dancing, «1th 
the pagan worldlings who have 
never known the inspiration cf 
Catholic friendahip with our Lord 
and Ula Virgin Mother.

Orievoua evil» require downright 
remedial. These Catholic girl» «burn
ing Christian education, bringing 
reproach upon the Catholic name and 
its high standard ol maiden modesty, 
must return to the consecrated rules 
of right living or be prepared to 
hear their condemnation, lest the 
taint of their bad example spread 
evil and be used by the enemies of 
religion to the great detriment of 
souls. Parents should take heed in 
time lest the sorrow coma to their 
home of the censure ot tbe Church 
ot God. The Church is a tender and 
long forebearing Mother, but must 
always take thought and means to 
protect from the infection ol evil 
those still obedient to her voice. 
Thoie, therefore, who will not hear 
her cannot be spared onco they 
become a menace to the innocent 
and a threat to the fair name and 
honor ot Catholic virtue.—Catholic 
St ndatd and Times.

ing logs. One more sound issued 
from tbe midst of the pile, “Jesus,
Son eternal, have pity on me I"
Then ull was still, and Calvin closed 
the window at which be had been 
sitting to watch the last agony of hie 
hated victim.” (pp. 885 886.)

Zwingll, too, the third of the great 
trio of reformers, knew how to make 
use ot tbe city magistracy to pro
mote his own form of religion in the 
canton ot Zurich, while the greed, 
licentiousness and cruelty ot Henry 
VIII. are eoilloiently notorious.
Under Bdward VI. tbe Reformation 
itself was promulgated in England.
It was finally established under 
Elizabeth. Mr. Arthur Penty, in 
“A Glldsman's interpretation of 
History," thus sketches tbe course 
et events from the viewpoint ot a 
critic with neither Catholic nor Pro
testant affiliations:

“The Protestant religion,” says 
Cobbell, “was established by gibbets, 
racks and ripping knives." A series 
of acts of Parliament were passed 
which by degrees put down the 
Catholic worship and reintroduced 
the Protestant form as it existed 
under Edward VI. Catholics were 
compelled to attend Protestant 
worship under enormous penalties, 
end when this ect failed an act wee 
passed compelling all persons to take
the oath of supremacy, acknowledg Many people are falling into the 
ing her ! Elizabeth] instead of the deplorable habit ol being late for 
Pope supreme in spiritual matters Mass. With some it follows from
on pain of death. Thus were thou irregularity in their methods of
sands of people condemned to death living. They have never disciplined 
for no other crime than adhering to themselves. There meals are never 
the religion of their fathers, the re- taken at regular intervals. They 
liglon, in fact, in which Elizabeth have no stated hour f )t rising or
herself.had professed to believe until retiring. They have no idea of
she became queen and had turned punctuality.
against it, not from conscientious it they have an appointment with 
motives, but from considerations of another they do not scruple to make 
convenience. “ Elizabeth,” says him waste his time waiting in vain 
Cobbett, “put, in one way or another, for them. If they go to work they 
more persons to death in one year, are continually being fined for late 
for not becoming apostates to the re- comers or, flying in at the last 
liglon which she had sworn to be moment, are utterly unprepared to 
hers, and to be the only true one, begin their task with the proper 
than Mary pat to death in the whole composure and so waste sinfully 
of her reign. . . Yet the former is their employers' time. If they have 
called or has been called ‘good Queen |0 catch a train they usually miss 
Bess,' and the latter 'bloody Qaeen the one they aimed at an have to 
Mary.'” (p. 183.) pass their time amid the usually

That severe penalties were ot unattractive surroundings ol a wait 
times inflicted upon heretics by jng room unconcerned as to the 
Catholic princes, although not by the amount ot anxHty, delay and trouble 
Church herself, we well know. Yet their failure will cause at their 
much is made ol a few notorious ultimate destination. They are 
instances that have been proved to human driftwood and would have to 
be purely political And when all the be remade to be reformed, 
evldenoe is taken for the time of tbe With others this obnoxious habit 
Reformation Itself, it will bs found springs from presumption. In their 
that a far larger liberty existed in homes, at their work, in oflice, shop 
Catholic regions, while the spirit ot or schoolroom they are models 
persecution was intensely bitter in because subject to personal super- 
all the countries of tbe Reformation, vision and scrutiny. The watchful 
Catholic princes, it must be remem- eye of an immediate superior being 
bored, were never given theocratic eliminated they play upon the 
power which Luther bestowed upon indulgence ol the Unseen God. 
hie princes. Against the Catholic Others still are steering close to 
contentions, the case of Queen Mary the wind. They appreciate the 
is often cited as an extreme example, difference between moral and venial 
Ol her Mr. Penty sais : sin and have the little learning that

“ Maty was a devout Catholic, u fatal. They know the dividing 
She sought tbe restoration ot the Une between fulfilling the obligation 
Roman religion and tbe suppression and not fulfilling it. So they go on 
of the Protestant sects to which the trifling with God, not remembering 
leading reformers and plunderers be- that he who despises little sins shall 
longed, Altogether, 286 persons were (all gradually into the greater, 
put to death during her reign. Some Their service of God is not prompted 
ot these may have been martyrs to by love but fear, 
their opinions, but the majority were Another and a disreputable class 
the scoundrels who had plundered je made up of those who deliberately 
the monasteries and who had sought calculate to arrive alter the inetruc- 
by treachery to destroy the Queen |ions 0r sermon, and so deliberately 
herself.” (p. 179 ) expose themselves to the danger of

All in all, no reasonable historian committing mortal sin. 
can refute to accept Dr. Cram's con- Then there are those with whom 
elusion that : “Politically and eoci the hearing of Mass is simply a 
ally, the inevitable outcome of the matter ot routine or environment and 
Renaissance and Reformation was who are indifferent as to any sin. 
absolutism and tyranny, with force At the back of the minds of all 
as the recognized arbiter of action." these is a perceptible decay of Faith.
That much we may consider as if they really understood the Mass 
established beyond any doubt. and believed in it; and it, farther-

But there is still one fact to which more, they had an adequate idea of 
special attention must be given, the weight of God's command to 
Nothing is more clear than the con- worship Him publicly and their
tiuual defense on the part of Catho- obligation to correspond to that willing to admit that grievous con 
lie philosophers and theologians precept, we are sure that they would 
of the doctrine ot popular supremacy not insult Him or flout Hie order, 
and government by consent during To be late for Mass in greater or less 
the centuries immediately proceed- degree is by that degree to profess 
ing and following the Reformation, dullest of Faith. As it is by Faith 
It was to this strictly Catholic doc- we live, such dullness is a mark of 
trine, to which the nations of the lowered vitality, says Oar Sundsy 
earth have again returned in modern visitor.
days, that tbe Reformation sought to n might bs added that the late 
give the death blow. Congregational- comers are usually the first to rush 
ists, it is true, still preserved tbe ouf 0t the house of God before the 
old Catholic guild traditions ; Purl- i0Bf prayers ore finished—The 
tans, Covenanters, and the Calvinsts Monitor, 
for a time drew similar ideas from 
the writings of those two great Cath
olic spokesmen of democracy, the 
Jesuits, Suarez and Cardinal Bellas- 
mine. But it was the Reformation 
that originated and supported the 
doctrine of tbe Divine right of Kings, 
while the “Conferences" ot the 
Jesuit Father Persons, with their 
defense ol democratic principles, 

man. were credited by such writers as 
the ultra-royalist Seller, in 1690, 
with being the pestiferous source 
“whence most of our modern enem
ies of the true rights of princes have 
borrowed both their arguments and 
their authorities.” Government by 
consent, acknowledged in the Middle 
Ages and espoused in principle by all 
the leading writers in Catholic times, 
was stamped out by the Reforma
tion, and in the "spacious days" that 
followed it was almost universally 
regarded as the " damnable doctrine 
ot the Jesuits.”

So it came about that the ideals of 
popular government were killed out
right by the Reformers, and State 
and Church alike were delivered, 
shackled, into the hands ol auto
cratic rulers, who were taught to 
invoke a Divine right. The prince 
was to decide the religion of his sub
jects. Luther had given the author
ity tor this, although he meant such 
powers to be used by Lutheran 
princes only. But men were more 
logical than that. Politically and 
economically, the poor peasants were 
everywhere rendered more helpless 
than before. In various Reformation

countries they were again reduced to 
practical slavery or serfdom. The 
city workers, too, fared worse than 
ever, as the greatest English Protes
tent authority upon this subject, 
James E. Thotold Rogers, repeatedly 
shows in his many volumes. Auto
cratic capitalism was intrenched 
with a ruthless power. Little chil 
dren were worked in the mines from 
fourteen to sixteen home under the 
lash ol their drivers, and pauper 
children were taken from their 
parents and hired out in gangs like 
slaves and transferred to distant 
mining centere. Yet the Reformed 
religion raised no voice against these 
criminal proceedings. With the 
absorption ol the goods ot church 
and monastery, or guilds and pious 
foundations by the newly Reformed 
autccrsclee, pauperism, in its true 
sense, for the first time made its 
leprous appearance. The movement 
for popular rights that followed in 
more modern times was not an out
growth of the Reformation, but a 
reaction against these results. In 
all its best expressions it is purely a 
return to Catholic, pte Reformation 
principles.

|>e had forged. The aid cf the 
princes remained too Important for 
him, Just as he In turn bed beopme 
an Invaluable asset to the lords who 
under tbe zegis of his New Evangel 
plundered the churches, robbed 
monasteries, and dspleted for their 

riotous excesses the ancient
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own
funds accumulated for purposes of 
charity and religion by the sucoeeiive 
generations of the Faithful.

Luther's g restas! disappointment, 
however, was to see the application 
ot his own methods by other sec 
tartes. Here. In fact, we come upon 
one ol the strangest psychological 
phsnomena in history. Although he 
openly acknowledged the difllculty of 
private interpretation there can 
hardly be any doubt that Luther 
entirely deceived himself into the 
belief that once men had rejected 
the ancient Faith they would all 
invariably interpret the Scriptures 
in precisely hie own sense. Only the 
evil-minded would fail to do so. 
Private interpretation, as conceived 
by him, would imply nothing more 
than that all men must now read out 
of the Scriptures exactly what he 
had read into them. Hence bis vio
lent denunciation of all societies 
who differed from him as “heretics,” 
"fanatics," and ‘ blasphemers," guilty 
ot an unpardonable sin against the 
Holy Ghost

If the same sell delusion did not 
exist on the part ot his fellow sec
taries, they at least fully shared 
with him the inconsistency of perse 
outing those who presumed to follow 
a private interpretation different 
from their own. Wherever a prince 
or a municipal council could be found 
to adopt the new creed they at once 
set themselves to the task cf inter
dicting, banishing or delivering over 
to execution such as followed their 
own principle of private interprets 
lion. Unforturately, it was seldom 
difficult to find municipal councils or 
local rulers who had not long been 
greedy to find a suitable pretext for 
seizing upon the goods ot tbe Church 
and cf the poor. Religion was of 
but slight importance in determining 
such actions. The conditions which 
now arose are admirably described in 
an editorial for the Luther quadri- 
centenary, that appeared in the Pro
testant Episcopal organ, the Living 
Church :

“The Bible," said Luther, "belongs 
to all. and so far as is necessary for 
salvation is clear enough, but also 
dark enough for souls that pry and 
seek to know more" (quoted in Beard, 
Hibbert Lect., p. 124.) Zwingli and 
Calvin both cordially acquiesced ; 
but when Luther and Zwingli tested 
the doctrine by their greatly differ
ing teachings concerning the Holy 
Communion, Luther observed that if 
other people did not see things as he 
did it was their own fault, while 
Zwingli took refuge in calling names. 
Then both of them fell on the Ana
baptists and the Sooinians, both of 
whom cordially accepted the 
“Bible only” principle, yet reached 
conclusions radically different from 
those of either Lather or Zwingli 
and then fought with equal violence 
against these others who did not 
deduce the me results from their 
reading of the Bible. The doctrine 
has run its course through four cen
turies and has produced the rational
ism which so greatly characterized 
the German theology of the day 
before Germany fell, and which led 
to that divorce between theology and 
morals that created tbe super man 
and the whole Nietzsoaean phil
osophy. (April 15, 1921.)

As a striking example of this spirit 
let us take the man most familiarly 
known perhaps among all the 
Reformers after Luther, the man of 
whom Michelet wrote in the tenth 
volume of his ‘ Histoire de Franca 
“If in any country of Europe there 
is a cry for blood and tor a man who 
will torture, burn and mn rder,that man 
is at Geneva, reedy and willing. He 
will begin by giving thanks to God 
and singing songs in his praise." It 
is Calvin, of coarse, to whom he 
refers.

With a feeling of terror and 
revulsion we read of the imprison
ment, trial and execution of Servetus 
brought about by Calvin. The former 
had denied the mystery ol the Trinity, 
but his great crime was that he had 
openly attacked the teachings of 
Calvin. Cast into prison by the 
letter's efforts, he lay there for 
weeks upon the foul straw of his 
dungeon, infested by vermin. When 
he prayed at last for the charity of 
being supplied with a shirt and some 
linen, the city council was willing to 
offer this slight relief ; bat Calvin 
induced them to refusa it. From the 
pulpit he thundered against hie 
victim until he had compassed the 
condemnation ot the unhappy 
“When the prison doors were 
opened,” Bays J. M. Stone, "the 
people saw a figure like a corpse 
coming towards them. His hair had 
grown quits white in his dungeon ; 
he looked like a very old man, 
though be was not quite forty-five. 
Some of the faces ol the crowd were 
wet with tears." As the poor wretch 
cast himself upon the ground before 
the stake at which he was to be 
burned and pitifully bit the dust, 
Farel, the Calvinist minister, shouted 
to the crowd: "Behold him in the 
hands ol the devil, who will not let 
him go." Here, in fine, is the con
cluding scene as given in Stone's 
thoroughly documented work, "Re
formation and Renaissance : "

Mr. Herbert Osborn 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed His Wife
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" My wife began to be troubled with 

Itching and burning of the palms of 
her hands and the soles of 
her feet. Later the akin 

V ^ ; cracked and became In
ti. -. 1 flamed, making walking or 
t #ven standing very pain

ful and preventing sleep at 
night. Later It became nec
essary to bandage both

To visit the Blessed Sacrament 
more frequently. Visit Our Lord 
every day for a few momenta, go to 
Him as a counselor, to ask advice, 
as a king and faithful friend to whom 
we must say a word of thanks. We 
always feel the iffeots of a visit to 
the Blessed Sacrament ; and some
times In momenls of dltccutagement 
it suffices to go to the door of the 
church to feel one's heart strength
ened.

To work with energy, but avoiding 
over eagerness. Act always with 
reflection. Saints never do anything 
by halves. They finish everything 
even to the last letter of the word.

To multiply acts of kindness. 
These ere coin with which we par- 
chase heaven. Let ns not despise 
the most insignificant; it is just 
these we should multiply : they cost 
so little and are hardly noticeable. 
They are the pennies ; they seem 
insignificant, but if we faithfully 
gather them we soon become rich. 
Our angel guardians are appointed to 
gather all our kind, contid irate, 
obliging acts and beat them to 
heaven where they are rolling up 
interest for us.—The Sentinel ol The 
Blessed Sacrament.
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hands and feet.
“ She was treated but obtained no 

relief. She saw an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. She bought more 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed." (Signed) 
Herbert Osborn, 135 Sherbrooke 
Ave., Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 2, 1919.

Cuticura is ideal for every-day toi
let uses. Soap to cleanse and purify, 
Ointment to soothe and heal.

TARDY AT MASS

REBUKE BOLSHEVISM -i
ïfcÆ', Canad^n'Depot*
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 

'"^Cuticura Soap shares without mug.The outatnndlng feature of the Ital 
Ian election was the severe rebuke 
administered to Bolshevism in Italy. 
The tear of further spread ot revolu
tionary doctrines In Italy which was 
so alarming a year ago has now dis 
appeared, and the hopes of the 
Soviets for control of another Euro
pean country have been effectively 
shattered. Next In Importance was 
the success ot tbe Popular or Catho
lic party. The Catholic membership 
in the Italian Chamber of Deputies 
has been Increased from ninety nine 
to one hundred and nine.

Steady popular progress and dem
ocratic ideals have made great head
way In Italy. In this happy consum
mation ot Italian hopes and aspira 
tlons no one is deserving cf so great 
credit as Our Holy Father, Pope Ben- 
diet XV. From the very beginning, 
His Holiness has steadfastly opposed 
tbe wave ot revolntionsry doctrine 
that threatened ti sweep over Italy. 
In his encyclicals, addresses, and 
letters, he has pointed out the folly 
of violence, urged a closer union 
between employers and workers, and 
impressed the Catholic populace ot 
Italy with true Christian social prin
ciples.

His letter to the Bishop ol Bergamo, 
his address to the Catholic Women 
of Italy, his counsels on frequent 
occasions to the Italian people in 
times of grave orieir, have had their 
effect, and the success cf the Popular 
party and the triumph ol democratic 
Ideals In the Italian elections are a 
tribute to the vision and firm adher
ence to the fundamental principles 
that have characterized the lustrous 
Pontificate of Pope Benedict. Today 
In Italy there Is evident a respect lor 
religion, for the family and for 
property, and a resolute opposition 
to materialism, to divorce, and to 
Socialism in all its forms.

It should hearten the world long 
wearied by the apparently enccesefnl 
sweep of Sovietism in other Euro
pean countries, to receive the news 
from the Italian elections, that 
anarchy has lost and the cause of 
order has won. Italy with her 
thirty five millions of people is now 
In a strong position. She has 
emerged triumphant from war, and
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On all sides one haars lamentation 
as loud as it is late over the 
endangered morality of the rising 
generation. Even the writers for 
tbe society columns of the secular 
press are confessing themselves 
appalled at the low moral standards 
to which women are consenting and 
which young girls are employing 
in their relations with the men ot 
their acquaintance.

To find the remedy is far more 
difficult than to point out the cause, 
which is obviously the failure ol 
parental authority. The world has 
long sneered at the sheltered cure 
which the Catholic Church claims 
as the sacred duty of fathers and 
mothers in the rearing qf a Christian 
family. The cintempl ol that 
same world has long been extended 
to the office of chepsion, now praett 
oelly obsolete, or at least considered 
as a quaint, mediaeval practice 
curiously surviving Among gentle 
folk of the Latin races.

We get glimpses of life in Paris during 
the siege by the Germans, and from cover 
to cover the interest is unflagging. —Catholic
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Pain is Nature’s sig
nal that something is 
wrong, and unless it 
is quickly righted it 
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If the aches are in the joints 
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will allay the pain quickly 
and restore the tissue toits 
former healthy condition. 
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same

Unquestionably the attitude cl tbe 
world has been strengthened by the 
entrance on so large a scale ol oar 
women into the Industrial wor'd. 
Finally, also a factor not to be 
Ignored has been the sentiment 
falsely ascribed to a mo fern spirit 
of Independence—that a girl is qaile 
as capable as a man ot “taking care 
of herself."

The substratum of truth in these 
last two reasons has disguised the 
evil of the world's promptings in 
this matter. There are few people 
now In a position to know the stale 
of public morality, who are not

~r’~

l !
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dltion of the evil is made manifest 
iq the dress and conduct ot many 
girls and young women at the 
present time. The suggestive state 
ot undress of women on the dance 
floor, tbe brazen love making even 
on public highways, the unchaste 
intimacy between boys anl girls 
with no thought ot courtfliip or 
marriage, these are condit.one to 
which no one charged with public 
welfare can be indifferent. They 
are conditions indeed which are the 
serious concern ot every God-fearing 
citizen, of this republic. Certainly, 
they are the obvious business of all 
preachers of the Gospel of Jesne 
Christ.

Catholic parents can plead no 
excuse of. ignorance when the 
shadow ot such reproach falls on 
their home and on the daughter ol 
their house. The spirit ol the world 
is indeed insidious, but in season 
and out ot season, the Catholic 
Church has voiced the solemn warn
ings ol her divine Founder against 
this grievous contagion. The great 
body ot people outside the Catholic 
Church, whether by education or 
prejudice, has long disregarded her 
monitions ol this danger which is 
today so readily acknowledged as a 
reality. The Catholic parent, how
ever, who has allowed the lure of 
fashion, the call of passion, and the 
craving for the world’s excitement 
to supplant the dictates of both 
religion and common sense and to 
subvert the divinely ordained control 
of their children's conduct, must 
indeed bs conscious ol a failure so 
terrible as to rob of peace their 
declining years ol this life and make 
heavy with dread the hour of their 
summons to the judgment seat of 
God.

With what success this worldly 
spirit makes its way among our 
Catholic young people is most 
pitifully portrayed in the conduct ot 
some who have had every advantage 
of Catholic education and splendid 
opportunities of Catholic culture,
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HOLINESS

A noted spiritual writer gives the 
following simple and easy measures 
ol attaining sanctity in every-day 
life : To do a little better every day. 
Do not try to do more, but better. 
An attempt to do more often hampers 
us, wearies us, and makes us con
ceited, but the attempt to do bette z- 
only satisfies. Let us say, for 
example : Today I will say such a 
prayer with more attention, I will 
perform such a duty more carefully, 
or I shall be more gentle with some 
friend or relative. Resolve upon 
one amendment and faithfully carry 
it oat.

To take up our duties vigorously 
in a whole-hearted way. A saint 
used to sa^; 
accomplish 
humor."

To give a little time to recollec
tion each day. A few moments 
spent in prayerful meditation every 
morning, in order to atm ourselves 
for combat and labor during the day.

To bs less anxious for news and 
useless information. Idle knowledge, 
a desire to know what some indi
vidual has done, what he thinks, or 
what he has said of us, a desire to be 
first to give news, an eager seeking 
for news, talking only to display our 
information—these, and acts of like 
nature disturb the soul, fill it with 
idle vanities, and leave it far behind 
in the path ol sanctity.
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to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent valuee out of the 
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past few yearc. He comee to a new 
vision to which the world Is just 
awakening.
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"The feet of the sufferer were soon 
buried In flames, while his head was 
enveloped In sulphur and smoke, 
through which his lips were seen to 

in prayer. When the fire 
reached his face, a terrible rattle was 
heard in his throat so that ths 
people standing around shuddered 
with horror. Some of the men, 
moved with pity, ran to help the 
executioner suffocate him with burn-
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1 do not undertake to toy what Empire, would perelel In the face ot

geography, hletory, and ol all the 
laote and conditions ol trade, com
merce, and Internal administration, 
In saying they “ must not be 
coerced."

So, let The Guardian “ probe deep 
enough." 1 have hopee ot Its strik
ing the root ot the matter. Which le 
more than I can hope tor the major- 

The Guardian would have at least ity ol Englishmen, 
one eye on the same.

For, mark you, he shows us just 
how tar he can go. The veto exer
cised by “ Ulster " Is to remain 
until " Ulster " gives it up. It being 
the duty ot twenty-six counties to 
satisfy or “ persuade " the other six, 
the six can hold out as easily for 
another fifty years ai for the Usl 
fifty ; and meantime Malin Head, the 
northernmost point in Ireland, 
remains, by legislative geography, 
part ot " Southern Ireland." And this 
geographical absurdity is in perfect 
accord with fifty other legislative 
and administrative absurdities which 
are made necessary byv the “ two 
nations " or “ two peoples " theory ; 
and which he who cares to, may 
read in “ The Government ol Ireland 
Act, 1920."

If they “ probe deep enough " some 
ot the Englishmen who join in the 
chorus :
coerced," will find something else 
besides " pride ; ' or besides " pride " 
in the sense in which The Guar
dian uses the term. Some ot them,
I say ; not all ol them. Mr. Asquith, 
who, despite his clear vision, and 
clear speech, cannot yet get away 
from that shibboleth, in the making 
ol which racial pride, commercial 
interest, and Protestant Ascendancy 
tradition have all had part, — he 
might, in time, recognize the falsity 
and the hollowness of It. We do not 
doubt that the Editor ol The Guar
dian will see it as it is within the

And again :
“The Irish people judge the part- might not result it the peieone

named should come to the possession 
and use of the “ single eye " which 
The Guardian mentions. But I find 
no difficulty in perceiving that Mr. 
Lloyd George and Sir James Craig 
would have both eyes on the Anglo- 
Irish tradition, and 1 am reluctantly 
forced to conclude that the Editor of

forward to the holding again ef this 
momentous event 
borders.

polled to send hie to a Protestant 
one.
are generally the Roman Catholic 
clergy, and, of couree, It is their duty 
to teach what they consider truth, 
and to guard their pupils against 

But the system in vogue

And when the educational resolu
tion of the delegates at the Confeder
ation conference was submitted to 
the Legislature of the united 
province of Upper and Lower Canada 
In 1866, it was endorsed even by such 
staunch opponents ot the Separate 
School Act ot 1868 as Brown and 
Alexander Mackenzie, and ratified 
unanimously. This resolution gives 
the provinces authority to legislate 
in the matter of education, “ saving 
the rights and privileges which the 
Protestant and Roman Catholic 
minority in both Canadas may 
possess as to their denominational 
schools at the time when the union 
of the Provinces goes into effect,"

This treaty condition was incor
porated into the British North 
America Act, its object being to pro
tect the Protestant minority in 
Quebec quite as much as the Cath
olic minority In Ontario.

In any case the Constitution ot out 
country " has stood " and will stand 
for Separate schools In Ontario 
unless or until intolerant bigotry 
makes a scrap of paper of solemnly 
guaranteed constitutional rights.

TBE CONSTITUTION AND ln the light of this basic condition
SEPARATE SCHOOLS of confederation what is to be

„ , , . _ „„„„„„ thought of this farrago of the Rev,Preaching to the Orangemen ol
London district the Rev. Mr Reid, a r' ‘81
Methodist pastor of this city, devoted
a large part ol hie sermon to
Separate schools.

"In discussing this subject," said 
Sir. John A. MacDonald, “I have 
always found that when it is fairly 
laid before the people, they always, 
by their applause, signify their 
approbation of the consistent course 
ot the Government in regard to it."

Aye, there’s the rub. It is not 
always fairly laid before the people 
It U sometimes discussed by men 
like the R iv. Mr. Reid who through 
prejudice are quite incapable of 
presenting it fairly, and who through 
Ignorance and misinformation are 
not able even to discuss it intelli
gently.

A passage from Sir Joseph Pope's 
Lite ot Sir John A. MacDonald will 
Illustrate that “consistent course ol 
the Government" with regard to 
Separate schools which tho greet 
Father of Confederation declared 
always received the approbation of 
the people when fairly laid before 
them. Here is the passage :

“There remains but one question 
ol practical politics in relation, to 
which 1 propose to outline Sir John 
A. MacDonald's altitude.' I refer to 
those issues of race and religion 
which periodically threaten the 
peace of Canada. It must be 
apparent to the most careless 
student of Sir John MacDonald’s 
history, that British and Protestant 
though he was, at no time in hie 
career had he any sympathy with 
that fierce intolerance of everything 
French or Roman Catholic which at 
the present time is abroad In 
Ontario. As tar back as 1854, we 
find him counting on his 'friendly 
relations with the French.' In 1865 
he introduced and carried a Bill in 
the interest ol Separate schools 
against the bitter opposition ol 
George Byown. In 1863 he sup
ported by speech and vote R. W.
Scott's Act, establishing a system ol 
Separate schools. In 1867 he per
petuated this right to the Roman 
Catholics of Ontario, and at the 
same time provided the French 
Canadians with liberal guarantees 
for the security ol their language,
Institutions, and laws. In 1870 he 
secured, or thought he had secured, 
like privileges to the Roman 
Catholics of Manitoba. . . ."

Mr. Reid told the Orangemen :
“The constitution of our country 

has stood for the Public school, for 
equal education ot all classes ol 
society."

Perhaps Mr. Reid understands hie 
terms ; apparently he does not. The 
Constitution of Canada is the Act 
that made ol the several indepen
dent British provinces the present 
Confederation. The British North 
America Act constituted the Domin
ion ol Canada, and is, therefore,
“the Constitution ol our country.”

And “the Constitution of oar 
country" does not stand nor has not 
stood for the Public school.

fÜlje dail|ultc within herIn Lower Canada the teachers
nershlp that they ate offered by the 
spirit which insults their self respect, 
executes men and boys who are not 
guilty of murder, and lays waste 
farms and villages. It Is doubtful 
whether undor any circumstances 
Ireland would have accepted the 
arrangements set up by this Bill, but 
Ministers have acted as though they 
wanted to make her reject them. 
Their want ot imagination has been 
so glaring as to give the look ol 
deliberate intention to their blun
ders. Would it ever have occurred 
to Mr. Lloyd George that the way to 
make Ulster accept the Home Rule 
Bill ot 1914 was to treat her with a 
ferocity tor which our history finds 
no parallel since the crimes ol the 
Hessiau troops at the time ot the 
Rebellion ?"
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A Rev. Richard Whiling cloud hit 
pastorate of the Dominion Metho
dist church, Montreal, with a strong 
protest against "coercion whether in 
religious, industrial or social life." 
All such coercion he pronounced 
"damnable," and intimated that 
possibly his own church was the 
leader in this form of repression. 
Close observers ot current events In 
Canada will be disposed to agree 
with him.

Editors

error.
there Is more liberal than even ours, 
In that it not only permits the estab
lishment ol Protestant schools for 
Protestant children, but allows the
whole municipal machinery to be 
employed to collect the rates to 
maintain them. In dleoueelng this 
subject, I have always found that 
when it le fairly laid before the

their

IRELAND’S EIGHT TO 
RULE HERSELF

(By Mont Rev. Archbishop Mannix, in 
Tho New York American)peep's, they always, by 

applause, signify their approbation of 
the coneistent course ot the Govern-

Commenting on a new theory oe to 
Shakespeare's pntpoee In writing 
Hamlet, tho Toronto Globe Indulge! 
in some character!etio covenanting 
reflections upon Mary Queen of 
Scots, around whose heroic and 
pathetic person the theorist In 
question builds up her fabric ot 
conjectures. Il te a bold stroke that 
she has attempted and we are not 
concerned at this stage to animadvert 
upon what may ha safely If ft In the 
hands of those who have made 
Shakespearian study a science in 
itself.

I am taking back to Australia a 
message to the people, and can say 
with confidence that it there are 
dreadful happenings In Ireland, these 
outrages are not to be put to the 
discredit or to the blame of the Irish 
people.

I can tell them that in a day there 
could bo peace in Ireland. We hear 
a great deal about peace, and I 
ehonld eay I am at close range with 
most of these peace talks and of 
these poace negotiations, whether 
they oo me from one aide or from 
the other, hot I know that in a day 
It England wanted peace ehe can 
have peace, and the conditions are 
very simple.

The day that England ceases from 
British crime and British aggression 
In Ireland, there can be peace that 
aiternoon.

Nothing stands between England 
and peace with Ireland — nothing 
stands between the British Empire 
and peace with that little island but 
British pride and British aggression. 

That 1 repeat.
I will be able to tell the Austra

lians that the Irish people are look
ing for nothing except what they 
ere justly entitled to; that they are 
asking for nothing except for that 
self determination to which nations 
groat and small were declared to 
lave an absolute light anting the 
War.

Ireland Is only asking England to 
foot the bill.

Ireland te only asking the English 
to failli! their promise.

Ireland bas a-.ki.-d for a Republic. 
Ireland claims the right to have a 
Republic, and Ireland is the only 
one, and the Irish people the only 

two countries can really supposa way the next ; and would be as people, that have a right to say what
vehement and as insincere when he Ireland wants and what Ireland will 
was for it as when he was against it. *58 satisfied with.

meut in regard to it."
That was the spirit cl the man 

who played a great part in bringing 
about Confederation and consolidat
ing the new Dominion of Canada. 
That ie the spirit wbichaloneoan make 
for the continued progreee of our 
great count»y which owes its very 
existence to the tolerance,the sense ol 
justice, and the vision ol the Fathers 
of Confederation when they unan
imously agreed to place Sep irate 
echoole for Ontario and Quebec 
beyond the reach 
panderers to prejudice and passion.

agents are authorised to 
and oanvass for TheThe following 

lejolve subscript!
Oatholio Record :

General Agents: M. J. Hagftrty, Stephen V. 
lames, Vincent 8. Cox, H aident Agents: 
Miss Bride Saunders, Hydney; E. R. Costello, 
111 10th Ave. West, Vancouver, B. O. ; Silas 
Johnson, tin Rochester 81., Ot awa ; Mrs. Geo. 
JE. Smith, 2»St Mance St.. Montreal : B. F. 
O'Toole, Lebret, Sask.; Miss Anne Bogan, 
W7 Lungside Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Here The Guardian eûmes to the 
question ot " Ulster," ae the six 
counties are called. And at once 
what I have celle i “ the force of 
Anglo Irish tradition " makes itrclt 
felt ; for nothing else can aucount 
for the clear vision ol The Guardian 
becoming dimmed, and for its pro
ceeding to adopt the shibboleth, 
“ Ulster mast not bu cosrced."

“It ie our boast that whereas other

London, Saturday, July 9, 1921

of shameless
It is the Globe’s crudities which 

more Immediately attrait attention. 
The statements that "Bothwell 
abducted Mary probably with her 
connivance," and that “they were 
married with her free consent" ere 
in keeping with the traditional 
Presbyterian attitude towards the 
nofortunate Queen, 
ignores the tact that these are jnel 
the questions that are in dispute, 
just as is the imputation that Mary 
was privy to the murder ot her hus
band. Readers of Hoaack'e monu
mental vindication of the Queen can 
afford to smile at these outcropping! 
olCalvlnietio malloe and mendacious- 
ness. “The theatre of the world," 
eald Mary, "Ie wider than the realm 
ot England," and while the fiendish 
malice ot her enemiee hae made her

“ Ulster must not beempires have come to grief because 
they could not satisfy the legitimate 
aspirations ol peoples found under 
their flag, the British Empire has 
known how to change itself from an 
empire into a commonwealth. Ire
land ie a notable excjptlon, and she 
is an anomaly in our system. What 
prevents us from applying our prin
ciples in this case ? Ultimately, if 
we probe deep enough, pride. We 
may call it by other names, bat that 
ie what we find it we carry oar 
aua'yeie tar enough. Wa cannot 
pretend that we govern Ireland 
■uooeseluUy ; the whole world would 
buret into laughter at the engguetion. 
We cannot pretend that it ie really

“We are not trying to destroy 
the Roman Catholic faith by the
Public echcol, kut only to eey that , ... .’ . . .. On page 1 ol this leene of theÎÏÜ7Ï. .4 « V. A D catholic Record we reprint fromWhal 11 Jhe Baptist, Anglican or July 10lh, mo, Bishop
Presbyterian church or any other the plieBts 0,
but the Roman Catholic church were ,n |ho matte, tbe
to ask money from the public tree.- obBB(vanC6 the Ontario Temper- 
nry in order to carry on tbelr educe- ^ TW| chatge waB given on 
tion? But they say we are mean lh„ oooallon oI the annual retreat ol 
and narrow because we will not do diooeean ptlel„, and the Bishop 
that for them. All we want U eqna ^ allow a Bamma,y ot
rights and are the friends ol al be given to tbe press. A. a
citizen, ol this country. want Pre6B de,patch it wa.
yon to ee that we "‘and tor this d ,n DewBpap6tB ol standing
great principle ot freedom, the larger |h „on| tbe province. The tol- 
education of all the people and the 8unday the priests ol the
broader life that makes for more ^ exhorted
perfect understanding olone another, a,ong the ,lne8 tt80ed by
so thut we may e toge« cr n e gj6bop pBnon—e fact that was noted causa one of history's most tenacious 
makiiik of this great nation. many jooul papers. mysteries, that her complete vindica-

Whence eomes the money in the ^ mnej bave been, therefore, with |i0n will yet come no one who has 
pubiio treasury ? Da not Catholics la]1 bnowiedge ol this emphatic and studied her life with an open mind In some quarters there Is a selfish 
contribute dollar for dollar with uneqaiyocai pronouncement that the can doubt. With that theali j of the spirit—-the spirit that ruined Irish 
Protestante ? Rav l. w. Reid of Hale Street WOrld to which ehe appealed in the industries in the past. Bnt if we

By the very act which constituted Methodist Church, cf this oily, crisis of her sorrows, the ultimate ask ourselves why we cannot treat 
the Dominion of Canada, Separate addressing the London District ! verdict rests, 
schools are entitled to their proper- Orangemen, uttered thie reckless and 
tionete share ol the grants from "the malicious slander : 
public treasury” for educational “| know personally," declared Mr. 
purposes. We ask for no favors ; Held, "that the Romen Catholic 
bat we shall insist on onr rights. Church has etood behind bootlegging

in Essex, and one priest in the 
southern perl of North Esiex actually 
told certain men how to organize 
and finance the business and where 
to go to pay their fine. It la a dis
grace that smells to heaven."

So he ie reported in tbe London 
Free Frees of June 27th.

In the circumstances the Rev. Mr.
Reid ie in boner and in justice bound 
to give the name of the priest he 
alleges to have acted in open defiance 
of hie Bishop's solemn charge, and 
to furnish proof that hie allegations 
are founded on something more sub
stantial than malicious gossip which 
is rife in the Border cities. II 
one were to credit the thousand and 
one stories that gossip circulates 
there ie not a man ot standing along 
the border that is not venal, not an 
officer past or present that has not 
made malfeasance of office a eonrje 
of fabulous wealth.

But gossip is one thing, proof is 
quite another.

Prompted by prejudice the Rev.
Mr. Reid may have been the victim 
of hie own credulity ; but that does 
not relieve him ol the obligation of 
making good or retracting his public 
statement with regard to the indi
vidual priest against whom he pre
fers bis specific charges ; nor, in view 
of the public pronouncement of 
Bishop Felloe, ol withdrawing hie 
monstrous charge against the Catho
lic Church.

II his sense ot honor and justice 
does not impel the Rev. Mr. Reid 
either to substantiate or withdraw 
his public accusations he brands 
himself as a reckless slanderer whose 
offence against the decencies of 
life smells to heaven.

A RECKLESS SLANDERER

The Globe

i

next ten or fifteen years, it he lives 
so long ; as we hope he will.

Mr. Lloyd George, possibly wouldleer, for nobody who looks dispas
sionately at the circnmatancea of the see it one way one week and another

their

that there la some insuperable d.ffl- 
onlty in securing the safety ot both.

NO OUTSIDE INTERFERENCEBnt the shibboleth remains ; and : 
is to remain, Few shibboleths, in j 
the long history of the sons ot men, 
have better sailed the political and 

Ireland as we treated South Africa, commercial and financial Interests of 
the answer Is mainly pride. We those who have made use of them, 
camouflage it by phrases about Observe from hew many angles 
secession or the example of Lincoln |bparticular shibboleth appeals to 
—the sort ot phrase thaï makes a Englishmen : It means money to the 
man a prisoner and prevents his Eagllab exploiter ol Irish trade, 
nsing bis judgment in freedom. j manufactures, railways and banks.

In the first sentences of this ex it means votes to Mr. Lloyd George, 
tract history is not accurately te- it meane the assertion of class prlv- 
laled. So far as Canada forms part ilege to tbe House ot Lords, 
ol " a Commonwealth " she had to It means a kick at the Pope 
do just whal Ireland is doing now to the Grange Lodges. II means 
belore England gave her responsible social and political satisfaction to 
self-government ; and we cannot be Sir James Craig and his confreres in 
certain that ehe would have given It " Ulster.” It means the postpone- 
then, had she not had the lose of ment of the end ot the Bureaucracy 
her American colonies, then recent, of Dublin Castle, which goes on very 
before her eyes. Nor can we be much as before under the two- 
certain that she would ever have parliament arrangement ; aid will 
given us self gwernment, had il go on as long as the artificial parti- 
been demanded by a Catholic major- tion of the country is persisted in. 
ity and opposed by a Protestant Incidentally to this, it means the 
minority. continuation of the present system

Nor la It certain that in the case of office filling, which la largely Pro
of Australie, or in that of South testant, proscriptiveiy.
Africa, she would have conceded It moans, for present " Ulster " 
Home Rule, had the English senti- aspirante, such ambitions as it has 
ment In favor ot government from meant to those who have passed to 
Downing Street been re enforced by their reward. It means Lord Chan 
the load appeals ot Protestant min oellorshlpa and Lord Chief J ostioe- 
orlties In those Dominions that they ships, end Judgeships, and all that 
be not “ handed over to Rome." the Smiths end the Carsons, and the

At the most, I suppose, English Campbells, have found In it, from 
statesmanship would have discovered 1690 to 1921.
that, after all, there ware still tinex- Bat enough cf that. It does not 
plored regions in geographical knowl- mean any ot that to The Manchester 
edge, and would have drawn the Guardian. How comes it that this 
sacred circle of Protestant ascendancy great champion of democracy ohal- 
around a few counties or districts, langes a majority to convert a 
here and there ; provided the com- minority ; on pain of never getting 
pees could have tnrniehed enough Bei| government In an undivided 
points whereby to designate the country ; though all that is involved 
divisions and partitions rendered tn the conversion is the acceptance 
necessary by the traditions of Eng- 0f the ordinary, every day principle 
llsh Protestantism. of majority rale in a self governing

The Guardian goes on : limited monarchy.
“ Does anybody think il Mr. Lloyd It is, gentle reader, because not 

George, Mr. Da Valera, end Sir James even The Manchester Guardian can 
Craig eat down to discuss the rela- let go ol the tradition of the Pro- 
lions of the two countries, with a lestant Ascendancy ; because the 
single eye to the interests ot the two traditions of Protestant domination 
countries, there would be any in- were crystallized long ago, bo tar 
separable obstacle to peace ? Clearly as Ireland was concerned, into a 
the real of Ireland would have to policy ; and because self-government 
leave Ulster what ehe has ; she might, for Ireland would place a Protestant 
and probably would, succeed in per- minority under the government of a 
Bunding Ulster that her own interests Parliament Catholic in majority, 
might be better served by some other The editor or editors of The Guar- 
arrangement or by some modifie»- dieu are probably not conscious of 
tion of this arrangement, but it this ; will doubtless deny or repndi- 
would have to be persuasion and not ata it. Yet, it is true ; nnqaestion- 
force. So, too, between Great Britain ably true. Will anyone tell me that 
and Ireland. No arrangement that it it were six Catholic counties that 
rests on force can endure or be other opposed, against twenty-six Protest- 
than a permanent danger. We have ant counties, a grant of self govern- 
to persuade Ireland, as Ireland lias ment, that Tbe Guardian or any other 
to peisuade Ulster." single Protestant paper in all the

While that is quite true, fonda- 
mentally, the essential thing is that 
when tbe Irish people have the right 
admitted end granted, end when they 
will themselves rule for the good of 
Ireland they should not be Interfered 
with from outElde, whether in legis
lation or economics or In any otherRoman Cardinals are usually 

regarded as-bue y o til liais whose time 
and energies are too much taken up 
with the administrative affairs ol 
the Church to permit them to indulge 
in literary or scholastic pnseuits, 
Yet they have contributed their own 
share to the world's stock of books. 
The latest to distinguish himself In 
this resptci is Cardinal di Lai, who 
has just published through the 
Vatican press a magnificent volume 
on the Passion of Oor Lord. Those 
who know ol HU Eminence's busy 
life marvel that he should have been 
able to compose a work ol such pro
fundity and breadth cf treatment ee 
this is pronounced to be. It is not 
merely a religions treatise, though 
breathing faith on every page, but 
it iB also an historical survey and 
critical examination ot all the 
evidence which could be gathered 
together on the events of the Passion. 
The work is described as of interest 
alike to the student end the devotee, 
and equally valuable to the believer 
and the unbeliever. A buck of this 
description from eucha soorce should 
be made available to Eoglieh-epeak- 
log readers.

way.
So far as it is possible for any 

nation to be rid of any interference 
from outside—and it is net possible, 
absolutely—Ireland has the same 
right as any of the others. Tbe 
essential thing Is that Ireland's right 
to complete and full self determina
tion should be admitted.

It Ireland wants a republic, that 
is Iceland's basinets. Ireland is 
locking for a republic ; but it she 
were to charge tomorrow end say 
she preferred a kingdom, Ireland's 
right to self determination would be 
found in the kingdom just as well as 
in the republic.

Therefore, anybody who has any 
special antipathy to a republic—any
body who baies his opposition to 
Inland's claim upon any particular 
form of government that Ireland has 
adopted—that man is trying to hide 
the real fundamental issue.

Turning from the intolerance and 
misinformation of this little agita
tor, consider this statesmanlike 
view ol Sir John A, MacDonald on 
the question of Separate schools.
It Is from a speech made before 
Confederation when no Constitu
tional guarantees for Separate 
schools existed :

" I have called the attention of the 
people to the fact that the 19th 
dense ol the Common School Act 
became law long before I was 
in the Government at all ; so that 
the merit ol II, or the blame ot 11,
1b not with me, bnt rests entirely 
with the Baldwin ■ La Fontaine 
Administration, as it was brought in 
under the ans pices ol Mr. Baldwin 
particularly, that pure and honest 
man of whom I always love to speak, 
though we were opposed in politics. 
And if It be asked why we did not 
repeal it, I answer, in the first place, 
that it is one thing to give a right 
or a franchise, and another thing to 
deprive people ol It ; and in the 
second place, we have the indisput
able evidence of a disinterested 
witness—a man who cannot be sus
pected of any leaning towards Popery 
—I mean Rev. Dr. Ryerson, a Pro
testant clergyman himself, at the 
head of the common school system— 
a person whose whole energies have 
been expended in the cause of 
education—who states deliberately 
to the people of Canada, that the 
Separate school clause does not 
retard the progress or the increase 
of common schools ; but that, on the 
contrary, it ‘widens the basis of the 
common school system.’ If I thought 
that it injured that system, I must 
eay that I would vote tor Its repeal 
tomorrow. Yon must remember, 
also, thaï Lower Canada Is decidedly 
a Roman Catholic country—that the 
Protestant population at Lower 
Canada is a small minority, and it 
Protestant schools were not allowed 
there, our Protestant brethren in 
Lower Canada would be obliged to 
send their children to be educated 
by Roman Catholic teachers. Now, 
1 don't know how many Protestants 
or how many Roman Catholics I may 
be at this moment addressing, but 1 
eay that as a Protestant, I should not 
be willing to send my son to a Roman 
Catholic school, while I think a 
Roman Catholic should not be com-

A FUNDAMENTAL QUESTION

Does he admit or does he not, that 
Ireland has n right to rule herself, 
like Belgium or Poland ? Pin him 
down to that. Don't diecoes the 
merits of a republic as against a 
monarchy, or an empira, or any other 
form of government.

The mam thing Is to get them to 
face what they won't face, namely, 
tbe right of Ireland, like Poland or 
Belgium, to role herself, just as these 
conn tries role themselves.

In Australia, in America, In Scot
land, or anywhere I have gone my 
claim has been, and ie, that Ireland 
has this right, and until it Is granted 
there will be no peace In Ireland ; 
there will be no peace between Ire
land and England, and I hope there 
will be no genuine friendship be
tween England and an; body who 
can endeavor by withholding friend
ship, to make England do her duty.

They will say, too, that shot! ol 
a republic Ireland can get anything 
she wants—anything at all.

That is what we hear whispered 
about by those that are supposed to 
be In the inner circle and are able to 
explore avenues that probably are 
closed to me.

They say, “ Give them fall Domin
ion Home rale—anything at all 
within the Empire."

Now, I refsr to this simply to eay 
that, so far as t know, there has been 
no olear, firm offer of anything—I 
don't eey worth taking, bnt anything 
worth considering—absolutely noth
ing worth considering up to the 
present moment.

They talk of Dominion Home Rule, 
Well, Australians know what Domin
ion Home Rale is.

NO PARTITION THINKABLE

They know, tiret ot all, that in 
Dominion Home Rule we have noth
ing like partition. England does not 
say to Australia that ehe should be 
carved up according to the sweet 
will of the people in Downing street, 
London.

TBE FORCE OF ANGLO IR13B 
TRADITION 

By The Observes

I have just finished reading in The 
Manchester Guardian a very fine 
editorial on the Irish situation. 
Irishmen, I think, fully appreciate 
the service that has been rendered 
by The Guardian in the discussion 
of Anglo Irish politics. It needs 
high moral courrge to tell English 
readers, day after day, the grim truth 
about English methods in the admin
istration of Ireland ; and The 
Guardian has done that, -and has 
done it fearl s-ly and clearly.

In the article which 1 have just 
read, the truth is told vigorously and 
plainly. For instance :

“ These are the events cf a single 
day. Hero, alas 1 there la nothing 
new. The history we are making is, 
In every single respect,—executions, 
arson, the ravage] ol onr Irregular 
forces, political oppression,—ae old 
as ’98."

The Guardian does not “ feat to 
speak of ’98," nor to tell the England 
ot 1921 that ehe is pursuing the same 
policy of cruelty and brutality with 
which ehe first provoke I, and thin 
crushed in blood, the Rebellion of 
1798.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Rome has been selected as the 

place for holding the International 
Eucharistie Congress ot 1922, and 
committees are already at work 
preparing for tbe solemn ceremonlee 
In St Peter's, at which it is expected 
tho Holy Father will aaeiet in 
person. The Eucharistie Congress 
to be held in Quebec iu the same 
year pertains only to North America. 
The Montreal Congress ol 1910 was 
International, and now that the 
clouds ot war bare cleared away 
Canada may not unreasonably look

Canada Is a federation or confed
eration of tho pre-existing provinces.
Long discussions and negotiations 
pieceded the union, Conditions, 
which as the very name Implies are 
of the nature of a treaty between the 
provinces, had to be mutually agreed 

One of these oondllionsi.wasupon.
that the Protestant minority in 
Quebec and the Catholic minority 
in Ontario ehonld have their rights 
to Separate schools guaranteed by 
the fondamental law of Canada, 
guaranteed by the Constitution.
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IRISH RELIEF FUNDname ol There». Tbie wee my Are! 
conquest lo the faith among the 
Esquimaux. 1 law thle family again 
yesterday. II would aeera that God 
wlehed to ehow to these poor pagine 
that Hie medicine wae infinitely 
belter than the grlmaoce ol the sot- 
oerere, for at preeent the child ie 
growing better. I Immediately began 
the Inetruction ol the whole family. 
They have already learned some
thing and it would teem that they 
have decided to continue until 
instructed.

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK

Ilangeront ae truite are, the theory 
of the general strike Ie really 
absolutely destructive. Its object Is 
not to pul pressure on the employers, 
but to put presiure on the com 
munily, and It does not differ, except 
In Intensity, Irom economic civil 
war.

business to draft euoh a bill, and so 
Mr. Franey. Secretary ol theCstholio 
Union, Is at ptesect drafting one. 
Sooh a bill n»ed have, perhaps, no 
mere than one clause; lie three 
readings might possibly be rushed 
through the House In a couple of 
days, and by the third day It could 
receive the royal assent, be placed 
on the statute book ae the law ol the 
realm, and provide relie! for the nun 
who already has been called upon 
lor jury duty.

Megr. Moyvfl, Canon of Westmin
ster, ooneldots that It 1s cruel to 
bring a nun from the seclusion ol her 
convent and place her before the eyes 
of ihe world In the jury box of the 
public court, and particularly In 
such a public place us the High 
Court ol Justice, where the curious- 
minded will flock In crowds to see 
thle embarrassed Jury woman. “ It 
would be a terrific ordeal for a duo," 
Msgr. Moyoe said In discussing the 
matter.

nltely that he did not wish to leave 
his electors ol the Department ol 
Pas de Calais In order not to abandon 
the reconstruction ol the devastated 
regions to which he had promieed 
hie entire activity. At the lest 
moment he ooneented only at the 
argent request ol M. Mlllerand and 
M. Brland.

II the Government has ehown such 
Insistence In demanding that be 
accept the poet It le btcxuee they 
wanted to eeud to Home one of the 
foremost political figures ol France. 
Jonnart, alter having served ae 
Governor-General of Algeria was 
Allied High Commissioner In Greece 
(It wae be who obtained the abdica
tion of Conetantlne.) He has been 
Minieler of Foreign Affaire and 
Chairman of the Reparation! Com
mittee, and came verv near being 
President of the Republic. Another 
Important reason for hie selection is 
the authority which he enjoys la the 
Senate. This last consideration will 
be appreciated at its full value when 
the reestablishment ol the embassy 
le definitely voted by the Sonate. M. 
Brland has declared that he will 
Invite the Senate to vote on this 
queetion as Boon ae possible.

In the meantime the diplomatie 
status of M. Jonnart le as follows : 
He will go to Rome as Ambassador 
Extraordinaey on a temporary nia 
sion tor six months. II Is an article 
ol the French Constitution which 
imposes this time limit. A deputy 
or Senator cannot accept a permaoi nt 
post. He can be entrusted wild a 
mission only lor a maximum period 
of eix months. In practise, however, 
it ie very eaey to eludo this restric
tion, tor at the expiration of the first 
term the mission can be tenewtd lit 
six monthe. Thus certain deputies 
have been governors of the colonies 
‘ for eix months for eix years."

Bat some may ask, since France 
already has a charge d'affaire, at the 
Vatican, M. Doulcet, what actual 
difference will be made in the pres
ent situation since the appointment 
ol M. Jonnart is only a temporary 
one ?

Ae a mallet of fact, the mission of 
the present envoy to the Holy See 
wae confie el to one object, namely, 
the preparation tor the re establish
ment of an embassy. All other ques
tions were outside of hie jurisdiction. 
Bat the new representative, who 
goes to Rome with the rank of 
Ambassador, will have the moat ex
tensive powers, and Is qualified to 
handle all questions concerning 
Rome and Franc#.

The appointment of the new 
Ambassador has been very favorhbly 
received. Only a tew extreme Radi
cal and Socialist papers have made a 
protect. The Humanité, Communist 

that “Briand would not

Imperial wizard ol the order, elated 
the purposes ol the klan to be :

“One hundred pir cent. American. 
iim and reconstruction lo bedrock 
principles. White supremacy. To 
keep forever separate Uhuroh and 
State. To protect woman'! honor 
and the aanctlty ol the home."

He announced a membership ol 
80.000 north ol Ihe Mason and Dixon 
line, ol whom 7,000 are in Chicago, 
he eaid, and gave proof of the law- 
evading practlcee of the order when 
be boasted ;

“ They couldn't find ns aller Mayor 
Hylan sicked 'em on us, but we are 
in New York jast the same."

The Illinois resolution was intro
duced by a colored representative, 
and is ol a kind with the action ol 
Ihe National Association for Ihe 
Advancement of Colored People, In 
New York, In asking the dletriol 
attorney to proceed against the 
organization.

Australia is a unit within the 
British Empire, end nobody In Eng
land would date to say that he would 
partition or cut up Australia Into 
eectlone.

To those people, therefore, who 
talk about giving Dominion Home 
Rule we put the queetion : What 
about the Partition Act, or are they 
going to stand by porlltion cr not ?

I would like a clear anewer to 
that.

I would like to aik them alio, when 
they epeak of Dominion Home Rale, 
do they mean that Ireland would 
have an absolute right to make her 
own laws without interférence from 
outside ?

When they talk of the Irieh Pat 
llameol, do they mean that It would 
have exactly the same right to legts 
late for Ireland that the Parliament 
ol Australia has to legislate for 
Australia Î

Perhapi they mean that, but I am 
not sore that they do.

I would like an answer to another

Previously acknowledged... 
J. J. Hurley, Stratford
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THE MOST BEAUTIFUL FLOWER
That Is what our p esant system 

has brought us to, and It le a terrible 
reproach to all ol ue. Don't let ns 
say any one eoction of the commun 
Ity ie lo blame. Ou the contrary, the 
history cf thought and conduct 
during the pasl hundred yearn Is the 
thing which Is really to blame, and II 
we want to get things right we have 
to get a diffjrent point ol view 
established.

We have to get back to Christian 
morality. At the root ol that Is 
oo operation for the common good, 
and the aim must be to get all those 
engaged in industry Imbued with 
corporate feeling.

You want to stretch oapltal so that 
It shall Include labor. It ehonll be 
reoogolzed that labor and capital 
muet be treated on equal terms. 
With both working together the 
workman must ba made to (eel he Is 
given a proper share of the profits 
and most of all, In the responsibilities 
and duties ot management.—Lord 
Robert Cecil.

I read a story the other day of an 
angel that oeme from heaven down 
to thle world. He rogteed through 
the fields and cities and when hli 
roaming was over, be eald : “ Now 
that 1 am through this visit on the 
earth, I must gather some momen- 
toes ol my trip."

And he looked at the beautiful 
flowers In the garden and said :
“ How lovely end fragrant 1 '

So he plucked eome roses and he 
looked further and said : “ Ah, a 
bright-eyed, rosy-ohetked child I 
That baby Is prettier than the 
flowere, and I will have to take 
that.”

And then ho looked and saw a 
mother fitting bts de tho cradle.

"Ah, that mother's love is the 
prettiest thing l have seen on earth,
I will take that too."

And wi’.h these three treasures he 
went back end be eaid at he stopped 
In front of toe gate : “ Betore 1 go 
in I must examine my momentoee."

He locked at the flower, and It ht d 
withered. At the baby's smile and it 
had faded. He looked at tte 
mother's love and It glistened In ill 
lie beauty. He threw awey the 
withered iliwers end cast away the 
faded smile and with Ihe mother's 
love pressed to his heart, ho passed 
through the gates into the heavenly 
city, crying to the acgela in glory t
II The ooly thle g I could find that 
would keep fragrant, from eerth (o 
heaven, Is a mother's love."—The 
Liguorian.

Donations may be addressed lo ;
Rev. T. O'Donnell, Preeideol. 

Catholic Church Extension Soclsti 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through thle offlsi 
should be addressed i

Extension,
Catholic Kboobd Office, 

London, Ont.
DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged 14 625 90 
A Friend, Dublin, Ont......

MASS INTENTIONS

Mrs. C. F. McGillivray,
Reeerve Mlnee, N. S.......

2i 00OBITUARYBRIAND DEMANDS A 
FRENCH EMBASSY

question also,
Australia has an army and navy 

ot her own. When they talk cl 
giving Deminion Home Rule to 
Ireland, do they menu that Ireland 
also is to have her own army and 
navy ?

I don t think Ireland is very 
Bnxloue to rule the seas. I am not 
sure that she wants to set np a big 

bnt the fact ie that Australia,

MBS, BOSALIE M. LANOLOIS
2 00The sudden death ol Mrs. Rosalie 

M. Lungins in the early morning 
hpnre ol Tuesday, June 28, brought 

wide olrcls ol relatives and

SAYS IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT 
FRANCE BE REPRESENTED 

AT VATICAN AT ONCE HOME BANK OF CANADA 
HAS RECORD YEAR

gtlef to a
triends. Haitily summoned to Ihe 
bedside ol hie molhet, Reverend 
Wilfrid Langlo'.a, F.rl City, admlnls 
tered the last rites of the taitb that 
bad been her glory aid consolation 
during life.

A member ol the Vital Ouellette 
lamlly, one ot the pioneer upbuildere 
o! Essex County, Mrs. Laogloie in 
her own distinguished personality, 
represented the beet traditions ol her 

Among the virtues that

Paris, June 14.—In lignlng Ihe 
decree re establishing a French 
Embaxey at the Vatican, M. Briand, 
Minister ot Foreign Affaire, who 
fifteen years ago wae the chairman 
ot the parliamentary committee re
porting in favor ol the separation of 
Church and State, did not hesitate to 
perform a parliamentary coup. The 
Senate has not yel rendered a do 
oieion on the question, and Ihe 
Premier has now faced It with an 
accomplished tact. Ha considered 
that the decision could not be de
layed any longer. It was absolutely 
essential that France be represented 
at the Holy See without delay. To 
quote the words ol Brland himself : 
“We canid not wait a single month

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

navy ;
that hss no Imperial ambitions 
either, has her navy and her army.

The Eaglieh should go straight to 
the only people that can talk etealght 
to them. There they will get their 
answer, whatever it ie.

PREdIDENT H. J. DALY SEES 
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM

Summary ol business conditions, 
the effect ot the War on Canadian 
industries, and au optimistic view ot 
what we may expect in the future 
were Ihe keynotes ol the addrieite 
ol the Preeidenl and General Manager 
presented to the thaieboldere at the 
annual meeting of Ihe Home Bank of 
Canada. The Firanolal Report was 
the host in the history of the bank, 
and showed the year ending May 
31sl, 1921 to have been a record one 
tor pr .file.

Spaaking of business conditions 
President H. J. Daly said : 1 There 
Is no occasion tor misgivings or 
discouragement as long as we 
thoroughly understand our pisition 
and appreciate the rrqu Yemenis we 
ate under with regard to living 
economically and applying oar means 
end energies towards the develop 
ment within Canaia. There is every 
prospect that we will not be out 
distanced by any other nation in the 
advance towards economic riadjmt-

HEROIC MISSIONS OF THE 
MACKENZIE

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK
We are able to present another 

letter describing mnch more fully 
the beginnings of Catholicity among 
these nortuern Indian tribes. Per 
baps eome, in reading history, may 
be tempted to believe that tho faith 
was implanted quickly among the 
nations. It ie true that in a lew 
caaoe the spread cf Christianity was 
almost miraculous In Its rapidity, 
but among many peoples the gift of 
fa'.ih was received only after long 
and laborious years. Vlc oos habits 
are slowly eradicated and the follow
ing New Year's letter of the apostle 
cf Groat Bear Lako should give all 
Catholics who read these lines new 
courage to carry on in the face cl all 
obsiaoles "For G.d and country " :

Mission of the Holy Rreary,
January 1st, 1921.

To the ll'ght Rov. G. J. E. Breynat,
O. M. I., Vicar Apostolic ol the
McKenzie, Fl. Resolution, N.W.T.

Dearly Beloved Bishop.—From the 
sunless regions of the Arctic I am 
forwarding Your Lotdibip my wishes 
for a Happy and Holy New Year. 1 
hope you may not ba led to believe 
that oar good wishes have suc
cumbed to the Influences ot a 
ocuotry where all is ice ! Be not 
mletaken. Our heane mist proluce 
here more than ordinary physical 
warmth to resist the extremes of 
these icy regions cod be filled with a 
spiritual fire capable ot enkindling a 
love that will embrace all the Esqui
maux whom we meet. Wo caa 
readily have, therefore, for our 
boloved Bishop ihe warmest feelings 
of filial e faction.

A missionary's bouquet

Gladly would I offer Your Lord
ship a fierai tribute on the occasion 
ol cur New Year's Fees!, but flowers 
flourish but liotle ia a temperature 
of 66 degrees (F) below zsro. Tnete 
are other d:lli:ultii a ae well for the 
country htrr ie little bat endless 
rocks. Nevertheless in t ris dry and 
rocky field of our Common Father, 
iptinkled with the blood and cult! 
vated with the labors of out martyrs, 
the g rod seed has germinated, ia 
Bhooung forth and flowering. I 
arrived just in time to gather and 
present to you the first bloome ot 
thle Arctic garden. 1 feel certain 
that Your Lordship will receive this 
tooquet with joy and will give heart- 
Ml thanks to the Sacred Heart of 
Oar Divine Lord, Who knows how to 
mingle oonsolations with the hard
ships and trials ol out ministry. My 
Esquimaux parish counts actually 
eix persons ; I baptized five ol them 
on Christmas Day. 1 hope to double 
tills number before the spring, but 
the atiempt will then have to cease 
for lack ot persona to convert, 
bacausa the Esquimaux have all 
returoed to the sea this year, only 
twelve remaining, enl even these 
will also go in the month ol March. 
May they really become the apostles 
ot the Esquimaux tribes 1 

a beginning—a baptism and its 
ItEBULTS

EASY WAY TO PEACE
ancestry.
characterized this truly Catholic 
woman, devotion to her Church was 
a marked feature. For many years 
she war closely identified with the 
various religious societies ol SI. 
Alphonsus Church, Windsor, giving 
freely ol her time Bad energy in 
farthering their activities. The 
Altar Society claimed her Immediate 
attention, while her ikilful noodle 
was f iltbf ally plied In the Interest of 
the poor. Ia a quiot, unobtrusive 
way, the late .Mrs. Lavgleis main
tained in various religions instttn 
lions orphan children recommended 
lo her charily. The Alma Mater 
Association of 3t. Mary's Academy, 
from tie very inception, numbered 
her among lie mort faithful members.

Born in Esetx County, elxiy-six 
years ago, the dtcaused lady spent 
all her life in Windsor, where her 
husband, Dr. Oneslme Langlois, had 

large madical practice. Surviving 
her are two children, Reverend 
Wilfrid Langl ils, assist mt rector of 
Oar Lady ol the Lake Church, Ford 
City, and Sister Rosalie da Palerme, 
a sister ot the Holy Names, pieeently 
stationed at SI. Mary's Academy, 
Windsor. Mise Virginie Ouellette, a 
venerable aunt, Is among the chief

If they ate able to agree there will 
bs peace eoon between the two coun
tries, but If they are not, then deplor
able though It may be, the present 
etruggle, 1 suppose has lo go on until 
another opening comes.

But I am hopeful, and indeed con 
fldent, that we are approaching a 
time when there must be peace, when 
the pressure ol the whole world — 
America and fhe rest ol the world— 
will compel the British • people to 
listen to Ireland's case and under- 
Hand il, and knowing it, then to do 
justice to Ireland, and make such 
arrangements as will be oonsonont 
with the principles they preached 
during the War, and consistent with 
the demand ot lull and complete

father erasers china
MISSION FUND

There are tom hundred millier 
pagane in China. II they wise •« 
pass In review at the rate ol a tboa 
sand a minute, it would take niai 
months lor them all to go k# 
Thirty-three thousand ol (hem dis 
daily unbuptlzed 1 Missionaries xri 
urgently needed lo go to thill 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the educatici 
of priests for China. II has aleeadf 
twenty-two students, and many m-j»i 
are applying lot admittance. Us 
fortunately funds are lacking e« 
accept them all, China Is c*ylu| 
ont for missionaries. They ere 
ready to go. Will you send them 
The salvation ol millions ol «cell 
depends on your answer ta thil 
argent appeal. Hie Holiness the 
Pope blesses benefactors, and In 
students pray for them dally.

A Burse ot 86,000 will sup suit I 
student In perpetnlty. Help la epee 
plete the Bnteee,
Gratefully youn In Jeies and Maxi 

J, M Fbasib
QUEEN O» AFOSTL16 BUBB1 

Pxevlcualy acknowledge! 12 02 5 80 
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Ed. Macpbie, New Violera 2 00 
Annie Macphio, New Vie-

toria............................
P. J. O'Connor, Oilawa

1MMACULAT1 OONOIFTIOH BUEBB 
Previously acknowledged™ 12 442 43 
OOMFOBT1B OF THS AFFLICTED BUBSB 
Pieviously acknowledged™,, 1870 60

more."
There Ie no doubt, however, that 

the solution adopted islegel from the 
e’-and point of parliamentary law. 
Tue Government was authorized by 
the Constitution to appoint an 
ambassador. When Millerand drew 
up the project for the renewal of 
relatione with the Holy See in 
Match, 1920, he merely wished to 
show hie delerence to Parliament by 

nationhood, and at the same time Bn0WjDg jj to render a decision on 
provide for the security ol the British tll0 qaeBtion. It was cirtain that 
Empire, eo far as security can be (blg jectBj0u would be favorable 
maintained. since the elections ot 1919 had been

I believe that there ie nothing | Qn nnc'cniBbie victory for the pat- 
whatever Iocorapatible between the I tiauDB 0j rtiiigiQne pacification, 
full concession ot Ireland's claim to Th0 CUoœbar ot UepUtieB had
absolute and °omP‘e‘e already given a vote of 400 to 180 in
and the security of the British ^ |he |he Senate the
Empire so far as it has a rig at to be majQrity WBa Bmauer, but neverthe- 
secured. I j0BB BtBureg The Committee on

Foreign Affaire was nnfortnoetely 
divided, and intentionally delayed 
the discussion. The last time the 
question was brought up the hostile 

THE LEGISLATURE DENOUNCES | memb.ra ol the committee took
advantage ol the fact that they had 
eighteen membere present, while the 
partisane only had sixteen, and voted 
for the adjournment of the decision,

ment
“The readjustment paius are 

severe bat not merely so severe in 
this country ae in other countrtee 
participating in the War, due to the 
fact that this is a younger country 
In compitison with European coun
tries, and also that it is comparative
ly undeveloped.

"Oar people ere dissatisfied in 
that they are ambitious for improve
ment and eager lor the fruits which 
the future holds in store. They ere 
also sane and contented in that they 
realize we are a nation of working 
people living In a land replete with 
possibilities. Production Is the key
note of readjustment and labor is the 
basis of production, therefore, we 
may rejoice In possessing generally 
speaking, a labor body, who recogolze 
the possibilities for natural b.Her
ment, and improvement and are 
capable ol appreciating that the 
realizaticn ol these ate dependent 

the concerted tflcrl ot all

e

paper, says 
go to Moecow, but he is goiog to 
Canossa."

NEWSPAPERS APPROVE

All tho papers cf the National 
Bloo express warm approval ol a de
cision which is so completely in bar 
many with the interests cf France. 
Ae fir the Catholic papers they 
naturally express sincere joy to sea 
their ooontry again tike its place at 
the Vatican, and they congratulate 
M. Briaud on hie action.

M. Victor Buoaille. vies president 
cf the Catholic Association of French 
Yontb, writing in the Figaro, de
clares that the Premier showed both 
wisdom and skill in selecting M. 
Jonnart.

“M. Jonnart," he says, "is one of

KU KLUX A MENACE
mourners.

The funeral of Mrs. Rosalie 
Langlois, oue of the largest over 
held from St. Alphonsus Church, took 
place Tnureday morning. Hie Lord
ship, Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, 
D. D.. Bishop cf London, was present 
in the taaciuary. Reverend Wilfrid 
Langlois Bang tho R-quiera Mass, 
with the Reverend C. Laliberte and 
A. McNabb, as deacon and sub 
deacon. A! the side altars, doting 
the funeral service the Holy Sacrifice 
ot the Mesa was offered up by 

• tu i Reverend V. B. Heath, C. S. B., St.
tho beot representatives ol that pit- Miohael'B College, Toronto, and 
tion of moderate French opinion 
which ie the enemy ot violence and 
persecution, and which desires to 
adjust the necessary relations be
tween the Catholic Church and the 
French State In a spirit of wisdom 
and harmony."

SECRET ORGANIZATION OF - 
BIGOTS

(By N. C. W. C. New# Service)

Chicago, June 20.—A call to the 
people of Illinois to oppose the organ
ization cf chapters ol the Ku Klux 
Klan In Ullnolr. which already claims I minority ol the Senate should take 
eome 7,00.) followers in Chicago alone, advantage ot a technicality to check- 

issued by the house of reprasen- mate the majority ol the Upper 
of the Iilinoie general H juee as well as t ie large majority 

assembly in Ihe following resolution, ot the Chamber ot Deputies, the 
unanimously adopted : | direct representatives ol the people.

Furthermore, he had precedent on

TECHNICALITY SWEPT ASIDE

M. Br and was not willing that the 1 00
6 00

was
tativee upon 

classes."
Colonel J. Cooper Mason, General 

Manager, in referring to the Bank’s 
position said : "We stand between 
the cautious policy ol limiting loans 
to the more subitautial forms of 
scourity and the duty of oarrylug on 
the service ot banking to prevent the 
etagoailon of buslnose." Explaining 
the preoees ol inflation and deflation 
Ue said, “ When the War fortunately 
ceased, a heavy purchasing influence 
wae withdrawn from the market and 
all the facilities which had been 
erected to eupply that urgent 
demand became non productive, with 
consequent unemployment. In the 
business sense, if we may view war 
ae having any creative farce in 
business, the ttraalnation ot the war 
meant the closing of a vast market 
for expert, leaving Caneda and other 
nations that had 1 speeded np ' in 
Industrial and agricultural produc
tion, with an accumulation of raw 
materials, finished supplies and 
equipment more than wae required 
for the needs of tho ordinary market 
In times of psace."

Reverend L. M. Forrietal, St. Peter's 
Seminary, London. In the Sanc
tuary were the Right Reverend 
Moneignora West ot St. Thomae, 
McKeon of London, Aylward ot 
Sarnia, and Parent cf Tilbury, and 
halt a hundred ol the diocesan 
olargy. The Right Reverend Bishop 
ol London gave the final absolution. 
At toe grave Very Reverend Dean 
Downey officiated, assisted by 
Fathers Laurendeau and Laliberte.

Lived in life, loudly remembered 
in death, Mrs. Rosalie Langlois was 
laid to rest in the family plot, which 
one month ago received the remains 
of hot lost surviving brother, Mr, 
Sylvain Langlois.

From distant frlonda and relatives 
in Canada and the United States 

many messages of condolence 
to the bareaved family. The tender- 
ost filial love cannot stay the hand 
ot death. II breaks the strongest 
human lies, and only the blessed 
Faith that eeee ‘ the thirgaGodhas 
prepared for those who love Him " 

assuage the grlel that follows 
the death ol a beloved molhet.

sS£s5s: s51or poets of that organization in varl- 1904 by M. Combes, the latter acted 
one ottiee of the State ; and without obtaining the previous con-

" Whereas, it Is our belief that the sent of Parliament. These facte 
Ku Kiux Klan ie an organization have not been forgotten, 
which operates in defiance of law M. Lonbat waa at that time Prael- 
and order and against the beet inter- dent ot the Republic, and during a 
eate and welfare ot the people at stay in Rome, from April 24 to April 
large ; now, therefore be it 28, 1934, he paid an official vieil to

“ Resolved by the house ot repre I the King of Italy ol the Q ilrfnal. 
eontativee of the general aanembly ot On April 28, Mona. Merry del X al, 
tue State ol Illinois, that we c#n Cardinal Secretary of State, made a 
demn and dtpkre the attempt to I protest to the 1-ranch Government 
organize posts ol the Ku Klux Klan against thie visit of the Head ol a

1 Carletlan State, to the Qairmel, con-
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NUN SUMMONED TO 
SERVE ON JURY

1 12
1 63

1 35
PRESENT LAW TO BE AMENDED 

TO EXEMPT SISTERS FROM 
JURY DUTY

tiLEBSED SACRAMENT BUBS*
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a*ltgoodtcmzen|1o|n°the Stet^Vihe I siderlcg it offensive. This protest 
interests o, la. and order end the | “^'y

1st leader Jaurès, in his paper,
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HOLY HCOI.-U BURSE 
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LITTLE FLOWEE BCSgB
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London, June 11.—Unless a private 
bill ia ruahed through the British 
Parliament within the next few deys, 
the High Court ot Justice will see the 
unique sight of a Ljndou nun being 
summoned to serve on the jury.

Thie Is the outcome ol the Sex 
Disqualification Removal Act of 1919, 
which fulfilled the desires ot the 
ardent feminists ot placing women 
on an equality with men. The 
f ramera if this Act, who oonoeded to 
women the privilege of the vote, aleo 
insisted that women should perform 
the other oivio duties ot the voters. 
Hence all women Including cloistered 
nuns, who have the vote, ore also 
liable for jury duty, and it so 
happens that a nun has been placed 
on the list ot Jurors.

This possibility was forseen by the 
Catholic authorities when the bill 
passed into law in 1919. They took 
legal advice from a Judge ol the 
Hfgh Court, and from him learned 
that, apart from special causes, no 
judge has the power lo exempt a nun 
from jury service if she is sum- 
monad.

welfare c f the State, to do all in their 
power lo discourage the operation ot

11 «“ S,*“ I ' U0TÎÏ“'„, u. Comb... »ho ...

' ■■ r-r-s1 -nr '• i sss? ssrsiiserss
Americanism, actually was attempt
ing to stir up animosity toward Cath
olics, Jaws and negroes, 
charge was based, its anthers said, .
on the clansa In the conetltutien ol July SO, 1904 waa th*s realized by 
Ihe order which revives the old the Government in accordance with 
“ knownothing " implication that i*-e prerogatives. It Is thereto» not 
Catholics are subject to a foreign ,h“* the Posent Gov ernm
power because in spiritual (not should take a similar Initiative in the 
political) matters they took (or guid opposite direction, especially idnoe 
ancs to the Holy Father. it “as the approval ot the Chamber

According to newspaper Alee, the I Daputiee, which wae given last 
Ki Klux Klan, which was organized I November.
ia 1915, an ostensible revival of the Furthermore, «ays Le Tempe, a 
original night riders of the poet-war semi-official paper, the pretext 
days, immortalized by Tourget, wae given in 1904 to Justify the rap.ure 
barred Irom New York by Mayor no longer existe. WbY Vaa .
John F. Hylan last January. ambassador recalled at that time f

Just at the present time consider On eooount ol the protest ot epe 
abla propaganda tor the eociety la Pius X„ who would not permit the 
being touted on the northern preee ruler of a Christian State to go to 
turough pictures ehowing a weird Rime without visiting him. _ Rut is 
initiation with tho klanemen etand- successor, Pops Benedict xv., ue- 
leg waist deep la water, garbed in alat,;£ on Ma* ‘28-19-‘0, *“ h p, ,°hLrl
‘ha l0OJn7eh,mIlarr0btoethedDubH=io mum that henoetoHh no protest arrest for contempt ot court,
the nictate “ The BlM a NatiOD " wouU ia made against the visit of Tbie ie the way In which the law
betore tbi wotiI War Christian rulers ti the Q Urinal.' looks at the situation, but there is no

The headquarters ot the klan In The cause cf coofllot which arose in evident intention on the part ol the
Æ“.Æ.;.™..->«. ™ «....... ..... - K
on tho doings of the order is carried the new AMBASSADOR mant wU, acoept B prlvato bill which
to the non® The ne v ambassador, M. Jonnart. would require the individual assent
Kiea.le, whose r6®* °°° accepted the posi only after long per- 0t each woman before she could be
caled Lvdle ol th s oopy. however, P ^ of ehe p£eRldcnt C3mpE,led to rerve on a jury. The

, ‘ “VJ *1 and the Premier. The day brlore difflrulty Is that the Government
W J Simmon™ ol AHanta Ga, U“ appointment he had stated défi- 6ûys II Is too full, occupied with

came

i 636 84On July 30 the French Government 
recalled even the Caatge d'Affaires, 
M. de Courcel.

The double break ot May 21 and

SACRED HEART LBA80E BURSEcan
Previously acknowledged,.. $1,564 32

25 00Do you ever prey for your enemies? 
Chrlet told ns that we ehonld.

Thie
H. C. N., Winnipeg

CHRISTIAN MORALITY NEEDED 
SAYS STATESMEN Votive GandiesAbout three or four weeks ago we 

were visited by an Esquimaux 
family. The mother asked me to 
give her some medicine far her 
young daughter, a girl ol about 
eighteen mouths, who was with them 
and vary ill. It did not seem to me 
that the girl could live. I gave htr 
some medicine, however, and while 
administering It to her I prayed the 
Little Flower that eke would n.l 
die without at least receiving Bap 
tlem. Eight days later the father 
returned. Ha had exhausted over 
the child all his powers cf sorcery 
and these of hie medicine map, and 

now oorne to announce to hie

London, June 2.—The one thing 
that ie wrong in modern industry is 
exaggerated competition. The pop
ularity ot the two theories ot 
evolution and political economy in 
their insietenoe on the principle of 
competition has to a great extent 

relations.

For the Next 30 Days
Wc can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICES
dehumanized business 
The maxim, " Business it business," 

that whan It comes to buei 
all you have to oonatder Is what 

Eveu euoh strictly cloistered nuns Is profitable and succeeiful, and that 
ai the Carmelites and tho Poor humanity, consideration for others 
Clares must attend the eanrte, thns and such Ideas are ont of plaoe in a 
making it necessary far them to business transaction.

Conceptions ot that kind are at Ihe 
root ot our trouble. "Business le 
baeioess"—a soul destroying maxim 
If evar there was one 1 

The spirit ot rivalry and competi
tion, not merely between one busl

oad another

F. O. B. 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

F. O. B. London

Mam 
Wind

F. O. B. 
Halifaxilton F. O. B.

Winnipeg:St“F. O. B. 
Sarnia 

LB.
means
neae LB.LB. LB.LB.

21%c
21%c

2iy2c
2V/2c

22c21c20y2c
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18’s
22c21c20’s
22,/2c

22y2c
22y2c

22c2V/2c 
2V/2c 
2i y2c

22c22’s 21cwas
brother that her death was immi
nent, 1 laid straight to him ; " Your 
daughter is going to die, how would 
yuu tike mu to go and baptize bit 
that she might gj to heaven ?" “ All
right," ho replied without any hesi
tation. 1 assure you that day 1 ate 
my dincer without paying much 
attention to my table manners and 1 
made that trip of eight milts with a 
light heart and fleet steps. 1 bap
tized the dying glil, giving her the

break their vow or ran the risk of 22c22c25’s 21c
22c22c

22y2c
2214c

28’s. 21c
22VZC
221/zc

23c22c32’s........ 2V/2c
36’s.......  2V/2c 23c22c

bat In ths 
been

30 days’ net from date 
of shipment. Put up in 40 lb. cases-well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are not guaranteed after August 1st, 1921.

These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS —nose
bueineascB themselves, has 
insisted on until there Is a great 
out;,petition all over the world, with 
great trusts on the one side and on 
the other the general strike, with its 
iocredible tolly.

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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HER CASE SEEMEDA DAILY INVITATION AN EXCELLENT 
SUBJECT

at Ma», and one aaka oneiell It bla 
fidelity In hearing Maaa were not tbe 
eeed from which hloaiomed the cour
age to face death rather than betray 
hla God.

Many elgni point to dilllonlt llmee 
for tbe Uhoroh In IhU country. 
"The binge ot the earth stood up, 
and the princes met together, ogalnat 
the Lord, and against fcle Christ." 
Surely tbit le as true In the preaent 
time aa It was In the day of King 
David, yet we know the ending of It 
all, The princes will not prevail In 
the end and the triumph of Christ is 
assured ; we know it ; there Is no 
doubt about the matter at all. Bui 
the triumph may not come in our 
own day. We may possibly even 
perhaps probably, have to undergo 
tome persecution first. There are 
not wanting signe of auoh a time 
coming nearer and nearer, and then 
how will we remain faithful ? Only 
it we have prayed and practiced ^ur 
faith, for otherwise we shall be weak 
In the moment of danger or suffer
ing. The habit of assisting at daily 
Mats and of frequent reception of 
the Blessed Sacrament will be out 
surest guarantee against failure. It 
seems os though Plus X. of holy 
memory foresaw this condition when 
he invited all the faithful to come to 
tbo altar dally that, they might 
receive the Body and Blood of Christ. 
It is the beat possible way of cele
brating this month, for In tha Mass 
we come into actual living contact 
with the Blood of Redemption, the 
source of all grace and tbe inspire 
tion for every virtue. In it we ere 
made strong with tbo strength of 
Christ, strong for whatever may 
befall us to the end of our mortal 
lives.—The Sentinel of the Blessed 
Sacrament.

the hierarchy The day of a united 
loyally to that leadership In tbe 
laity. The day, therefore, when 
defamatory declaration, religious In
tolerance and outrageous assaults on 
our rights is soon to end If we but 
avail ourselves cf tbe opportunity, 
Let us illustrate that determination 
by making an example of the 
Columbia Sentinel. It's an excellent 
subject for the inauguration of the 
new policy.—Church Progress.

the holy name of God will be honored 
and adored and prayers continually 
offered for you, as benefactor I But 
we need not tblnk it Is only the 
rich that can gain these blessings. 
The widow's mite will be counted 
as much as tbe rich man’s gift of 
gold, If It be given with the proper 
spirit.

But 1st us learn an even more 
comprehensive lesson from this 
Gospel-namely, the lesson of turn
ing all things toward God either 
directly, or indirectly through Hie 
especially beloved, the poor, the 
afflicted, the misguided. It we de, 
it will have a tendency to make us 
happy also in this world ; it also will 
assure us of that for which our heart 
ever yearns, a reward for our deeds. 
How fortunate to have such a meant, 
too, of sweetening the bitterness 
of life 1

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
“ My house is a house of prayer."

In every large city of our country 
there are numerous Catholic 
churches. Scarcely any one whose 
occupation Is In tbe city can go to 
bis work without passing a church. 
How many visit It when they past 
by 1 How many start from home a 
lew minutes earlier than usual In 
order to visit Our Lord ?

"My house It a house of prayer. It 
when you are passing by you will 
step in 1 will ipeak with you, I will 
look with pleasure upon your visit. 
The business and cares of the day 
will find a safe resting place In Mr, 
to that you will leave My presence 
strengthened and refreshed." These 
are the words one might Imagine 
Our Lord addressing to or.

The invitation to visit Our Lord in 
the Blessed Sacrament is a personal 
one. It is a personal matter between 
your soul and God. -lust as a friend 
invitee yon to call, to our Saviour 
invites you to visit Him. His house 
is always open. If the friend who 
has invited you to call hat prepared 
for your visit and Is wailing for yon, 
you would feel ashamed to disap 
point him. So it should be a cause 
of shame if you disappoint by not 
vieiliag Him in the Blessed Sacra
ment.

He expects you to place your confi
dence in Him as much and just as 
truly as you do in your dearest 
friend. He expects you to tell Him 
all the cares and sorrows of life. If 
you converse with Him you will find 
relief—and that is what a visit to 
the Blessed Sacrament is—conversa 
tion with Our Lord. You talk to 
Him and He talks to you. You 
entrust everything to Him. You 
know He is God. You know He is 
our Saviour. Therefore, you have a 
perfect and absolute confidence in 
Him.

Have you not noticed when you 
visit the church the feeling of peace 
that comes over you ? The church 
is quiet. Here and there one Is 
occupied with silent prayer. Tbe 
people passing in and out come and 
go quietly. Everyone seems to feel 
he should move with tho least noise, 
that he may not disturb the prayer 
ol his neighbor or the peace and 
quiet ol the House of God. Every
thing Is in keeping. Outside is the 
noise of cars and vehicles ; within 
all is still. Indeed, Our Lord has 
well said, “ My house is the house of 
prayer." What comfort you should 
find in these words ! They should 
remind you that there is a place 
where you may find peace and rest. 
They should speak to the tired soul, 
urging it to visit the House ol God, 
telling It lhal in the Blessed Sacra 
ment ol the Altar resides ils strength 
and its repose.

BY BKV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D.

HOPELESSAt Its recent meeting in Washing
ton the National Congress of Mothers 
announced that sixty Uva thousand 
girls dlsappeaied from their homes 
last year. The Columbia (Ga.)
Sentinel, ol which the arch anti Calh 
olio bigot, Senator Tom Watson, Is 
the editor, undertook In a late issue 
lo elucidate the statement. The 
attempt was characteristically Wat- 
eonlau. That Is, ontrsgaously defam
atory.

It was said that the great majority 
ol these missing girls " were captured 
by Catholic priests and sentenced to 
slavery in Houses ol the Good Shep 
herd." It was stated by Implication 
which amounted to assurance that 
Bishop Kieley ol Savannah was con 
ducting a white slave den In that 
oily for immoral purposes. That the 
Roman Catholic Church dictates to 
President Harding Just as it dictated 
to Wilson. And finally insisted that 
“ priests who are not permitted to 
marry should not be allowed lo cap
ture young maidens and use them to 
satisfy lustful appetites."

Connecting theCongress of Mothers 
with tbe outrageous charges bas 
been vehementally repudiated by an 
official ol that organ!zition. The 
Catholic Laymen's Association of 
Georgia working in oo operation with 
the National Council of Catholic 
Men has compiled copies ot the paper 
and other data for presentation to 
President Harding and members of 
the United States Senate which com
pletes the case up to the present 
time.

Possibly some Catholics may say. | been taken. And the only mistake 
Why take any note of the matter, ' that can be made will be a failure
since tbe accusations are so glaringly to carry tbe case to some kind of
false as to be unbelievable ? But ■ definite conclusion. Ignoring the 
that's precisely the attitude which bigots and their outrageous assaults 
feeds bigotry. And besides, it is the on truth and decency has gotten us
attitude ol error, as there are thou- nowhere, although It has advanced
sands ol brainless anti Catholic en and strengthened their purpose and 
thusiasts who do not hesitate to position. Our silence has been their

l?eet ammunition, and they have used 
it with effect against u?.

Depending on the intelligence and 
fairness of others has counted neither 
for protection nor advantage. In 
future, therefore, our policy must be 
different. And why shouldn’t it be ? 
We have come to a different day. 
The day ol a united leadership in

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

But “Frult-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength

THE PROPER USE OF WEALTH
“ And I wiy to you : Make unto you friend* 

of the mammon of Iniquity, that whi n you 
«hall full, they n*y revolve you Into cverluot- 
ing dwelling*." (Luke xvL 9.1

II li human to wleh lo receive 
some recompense lor our acte ; 11 is 
human also lo do many things be 
cause some reward will come to ue.
It it only reasonable, too, tbat recom 
pense be made to us, but It Is not 
necessarily jist that the reward we 
may expect come to us for out 
actions. God has told ns that good 
deeds will receive recognition from 
Him and that they will be rewarded 
by Him. But this reward le only the 
one He has planned for us ; It it not 
always the one for which we may 
wish at the time. Whatever reward
God has d88r8ed “bo” c°“6 •• Have you ever gone into the conn 
mortals for *>»l* woikg w “By‘88‘ »ry during Jol, and taken colice ol 
euro to bsa juel one. Il is a maul * flowers tn the hedge
testation of HU ««odne*.i. •. t0WBP aBd amtmg the woods V One
and wisdom. Hence we shall have a need n(J| g0 „ery ,0 ,ee a great 
purer intention iu our worth f wlu set one thinking, and
we thinking seriously. II is In the*°g what reward we expeot from month ot Ju1y tbat one beoomee
,be™' bJ?*g. ‘“‘ /îîii,* d aware for the first time of a plentiful
W This°does no^mean'lhet we ehould ■*“««■« of red on the foliage of 

, „„„„ the weeds and plants that grow In
not order ^ . .. .. . such profusion when the summer is
end, bnt t« •!«»!? ImpUes that if J height. The leaves ol tbo
our wish be not God § desire, wo ... il. jare ready to submit to Hie will and "ùd ®tr,B”betry' ,the •teml Bpd 
? . J .. ___... rt. _ni foliage of the evening primrose, theb* C0nt6nt ”‘‘h fe doJi seeding dock, the Utile plants that
give us ”hich coming as it does gtQw “y fte wayaide . even 10me
from Him, must g species of grass bear stains as though

mV0De'i k _v,i„k they had been sprinkled with blood,There Is, however, a reward whlch ,latn, that are a brilliant ertm-
we can with certalnty expect to come ^ or g du„ Md bt0WB. It la the 
from God, U we perform the aete He month ot Joly the month dedicated 
demands as a condition ‘«granting manner to the worship
“'. Hr* “JL.. *li it -ere In °» ‘“e Most Precious Blood of Our gain this «ward as if it were in Lord and lt would Beem ae though
our P°”er 8»in ft. The truth is, Nature had decked herself in the 
however that thie reward is far color thal 6peak, mo8| loudly to the 
above the merits of our works com m,nd 0, th blood wblCh is the life
u k8? 'f, h! of man. It is just one ot the teach-
V’ ünnflitinm, lugs of Nature that seem as if prov-
deman so . ... 1 identislly arranged to harmonize
certain acts in a word, one kind ol devotion of the Church for
life—which, if we labor sincerely to , . .
offer to Him, He will purify, tb® “ 8 be 8-
strengthen, and elevate by Hie grace, One learns a great deal in watch- 
and thus make ns fll for the reward ing Nature. The birds that sing 
He wishes to give for our faithful- their matins when the faithful are 
neBBt on their way to Mass, or very often

What Is this reward ? It is long before they arise from sleep, 
eternal life. Are we tree to labor for teacb ns to praise the Creator, and 
II or not? Morally speaking, we the plants ol the fields and woods 
must labor to acquire it. If we do »« no lees our instructors in these 
not, we will not simply miss gaining things. It is as though inanimate 
a reward, but we will render out- creation were in some sense a sign 
selves deserving ol punishment, post to point out the way to ns who 
But, after all, Is this reward forced ore occupied about many things and 
upon us ? It is not. It we take too frequently forget the end of onr 
the true view of life, we shall see creation.
that it exactly corresponds with the This month, which comes after the 
rational demands of our nature, great feasts of the year are over, 
We all deeire happiness. Bat this alter Easter and Pentecost and the 
craving we certainly can not satiety high festival of the Blessed Trinity, 
in this world. There is here no after Corpus Christi and the Feast of 
pleasure so unalloyed, so lasting, so the Sacred Heart, has for Its mission 
intense, as to satisfy our hearts, the preaching of the Most Precious 
Hence we should feel grateful in the Blood ol Christ, the pricq, of our 
highest degree possible for the one ransom, the object of our supreme 
reward that will satisfy us entirely, worship and adoration and the 
even though God has placed oondi- object of the adoration of the Blessed 
lions for the gaining of it. Thie in Heaven for all eternity. The 
happiness was given to man first not crimson stains that are scattered 
as a recompense, but as an altogether over the fields and along the hedge 
tree gift. There was one little con- rows are not there without a maan- 
dition placed for the retaining of it ing, for God does nothing without a 
which man failed to fulfil, and God purpose ; they are therefore signals 
then demanded of him and his poster and reminders to forgetful men to 
ity that they labor tor this reward, rally to the standard of the Precious 
and undergo suffering and death Blood and to join In tbe pæan of 
before gaining II. This punishment praise that swells np from the heart 
God in His wisdom decreed to be duo our Mother Holy Church at thie 
man because of bis unfaithfulness to season.
Him, but God did not decree that It is well to take notice of these 
man should suffer only ; he would things for they help ns to remembee 
suffer for a time, but would merit wbo we are and to what we are 
a future ol everlasting joy. tending. \V'e are the children of a

The means for gaining this certain ««at King and ought to glory in His 
reward are belief In God and service Praise and worship jnst as the birds 
given to Him. In life there are chant His pra'ees and the very 
many things that help us in this plants of the fields array themselves 
service, and also many tbat would ln His livery. What can we do, 
eeem to constitute an impediment to 11116* ought we to do to honor the 
it. But it is within our power, aided B«»t King Who is Our Father ? 
by God’s grace, to turn everything There is one way in which we can 
in our lives toward the end intended give Him service that is compara
tor ns. The words of the text, taken tlvely easy for numbers of us ; that 
from the Gospel of the parable ot Is, we oan assist at Holy Mass on 
the unjust steward, indicate to us weekdays. The Mass is the sacrifice 
one of the things that, in a great of the Preclone Blood and by assist 
number of people, oonetitntes an ing at it we gain a participation in 
Impediment to eternal life. The the effects ot its redeeming grace. 
Gospel speaks of riches and calls There is perhaps no other way In 
them the “ mammon of iniquity." It which we can more surely obtain 
Is not necessary to say that greed the graces that God wishes to bestow 
for money has drawn many from the upon ns than by assisting at Mass 
service of the Lord, and has kept devoutly. For some perhape duty 
others from entering His service, will make the aseleting at daily Mass 
The rich have often been repudiated an impossibility, but these are com- 
in the Gospels, because they allowed paratlvely few. To rise halt an hour 
their goods to set them on the road earlier, to spend a little less time in 
leading to perdition. idle chattering or to retire a little

Bnt, as with all gifts of nature, the earlier at night, these are frequently 
sin is in the abuse, not in the right the things which keep people from 
use. Christ did not, nor would He this good habit, and it is too bad 
ever, condemn the rich who make when we permit such trifles to come 
good nse of their wealth. St. Luke between ns and the amassing of 
voices Christ's will in regard to one spiritual riches, 
way in which riches oan be used A story is told of Blessed Thomas 
rightly and efficaciously, when he Moore, then Lord Chancellor of 
eays " Make to yourselves friends of England, the first man in the nation 
the mammon of iniquity." In other alter the King that his master, King 
words, nse your riches tor the good Henry VIII. sent for him one morn- 
ol the needy, the deserving, the ing early. The Chancellor was jnst 
widows, the orphans, all classes ot then assisting at Mass. He listened 
the poor. “ When yon fail," that Is, to the messenger, but did not move 
when the end of yonr days arrives, if to follow him, whereupon the man 
not before, they will help you ; they repeated his message. Blessed 
will pray for you ; they will biers Thomas turned to him and said : 
yon before God—and will not all this “ Tell the King that I am serving his 
serve yon ? How can yon doubt it, Master and mine and that I will 
if God has assured you that even come presently." It was the keynote 
a cap ot water given ln His name ol bis whole life. Great and sue- 
will not go unrewarded ? And will oeselul ae he was, he preferred the 
not these be witnesses to yonr service ol God to any other. This 
charity ? trait brought him at last to the

How many orphans you can help— eosffold, tor hie head was struck off 
you who have plenty ol this world’s on ecoonnt ol his refusal to ackuowl- 
goods I How many poor and afflicted edge the king as tbe head ol the 
you can provide for and alleviate in Ohnroh. Looking at the records ot 
their suffering! How many churches hie life, one oannot but be struck 
yon can bnild or help to build, where with the foot of bis daily attendance

29 Sr. Rose Sr,, Montreal.

“I am writing you to tell you that 
lowe my life to “Fruit-a-tives". This 
inc-iliciue relieved me when I ha4 
gi ven up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well” 

Madame IlOSINA FOISIZ. 
tAc. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c, 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Specially Designed 
for Use in the Home
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Made in Canada |gp

HOUSE SAFES
Thcno small, compact little sttfue provide 
tho necessary safety for important papers, 
jewellery, mid other valuables kept in the 
home. At much lotw cost they take the 
place of the large expensive 
For the home or office that req 
Hpacc than provided by the If 
lfennisteel Material Cabinets 
mended.
All Den niât eel

ONE OF NATURE'S 
SERMONS

“main
Unite"

are recom-
ProductH arc fireproof.
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Steel Lockers, 
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The Dennis Wire and Iron 
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London

Shelving, steel I-ava- 
itn; <liinniu ntnl Iron and 
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HulldciV Ironwork.

ter of the United States Senate. Tbe 
defamatory matter Involves the Pres
ident of the country, indicts on sert 
ous grounds federal offlolals as well 
as lt Impugns the people of Georgia, 
their laws, their courts and their 
institutions as Bishop Kleloy men
tions. And in addition to all of this, 
it ts dearly contraiy to a federal 
criminal statute.
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THE IDEAL OF ST. 
FRANCIS

2
The celebration of the seventh 

centenary ol the Third Order ot St. 
Francis has just bnen commemorated 
at Ara Coell in Rome. The date ol 
the celebration itself in Assist has 
been fixed for September ICtb, 16th, 
and 171b. In every country of the 
world this great event has been re
called by the Holy Father s lumin
ous Bncyolical and will be observed 
by appropriate celebration, 
scholars have been engaged to sketch 
the story of the Saint e life, and to 
apply tbe principles of the Great 
Third Order to the life of the present 
day.

accept ae true the most outlandish 
lies regarding tho Church, her 
bishops, her priests, her eietere, her 
echoole end her members.

Aside from this, however, the 
present case is an aggravated one, 
and, therefore, merits special atten
tion. The publication uttering the 
defamation has as its editor a mem

Diabetes
is successfully treated and proper diges
tion may be completely restored by 
using the scientifically correct Jiren 
Dietetic Flour. Write for free litera
ture. Jireh Food Co., Brock ville, Ont

Great

SdaiCn S&dsss&iaM jtfjwuiçè
\fc^RINCERUPERT ^The story ol SI. Francis has 

exerted a curions fascination open 
the world. After the lapse ol seven 
centuries, hie memory is still pre
served undimmed by Cathollcand non- 
Cathnlio alike. Mankind united in 
admiration for the priceless example 
left by tbe Saint ol Poverty, differs 
sharply, however in tbe preolee object 
of admiration. Non Catholice write 
enthusiastically about him. They 
praise his renunciation ol his high 
state tn life, his wedding to bla Lady 
Poverty, and bis familiarity with 
nature. Tbe picture ol the Saint 
that the Little Flowers of St. Francis 
has given tbe world appeals to them 
ae lovere of nature. A man who 
could talk familiarly with the birds 
ot the air, tbe wild animals of the 
forest, and the fishes of the sea 
naturally exerts a charm upon those 
of the present day who affect to be 
disciples ot tbe open road, lovers ol 
nature in their various moods and 
manifestations, and advocates cf the 
simple life.

,£- o 8*£> kj
s 5VANCOUVER 

^exVICTORIA

It 3f 0 §5 ccif.

§THE SHILLALAH The “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.m. « DAILY
For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria

Alternative routing ; Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily 
via G.T., North Bay, thence "Continental Limited" via T. & N.O., Cochrane and C.N. Rys.

Tickets and information fiom any Agent, Canadian National or Grand Trunk Railways.

IN ENGLISH LITERATURE
Joseph J. Reilly, Ph.D., in Catholic World

The ehillalah is no ignoble weapon.
II has its place in the International 
arsenal with the cestus of tbe 
Roman, the Toledo blade of the 
Spaniard, the scimitar of the Jani
zary, the lance of tbe Bayards, and 
the quarter-staff of the ltobln Hoods.
It has, like all these, dona valorous 
service in the interest ot the public 
weal and the settlement of persotal 
disagreements. In some respects it 
is the most convenient of martial 
engines, for it may be carried with 
tbe peaceful intent of an olive 
branch, and ot a moment's notice 
become the guarantee of one's own 
safety aud the destroyer of any 
thought of conquest on the part of 
another. The Roman who swaggered 
along the Via Sacra with a oeelus 
bound to his fist, the Don in the 
folde of whose sash glittered the 
jeweled handle of a dagger, the 
vagrant bridegroom of Bellona who 
cantered across the country Bide, 
lance on thigh, each cast a soft 
Impeachment into tbe teeth of hie 
neighbor's good Intentions, and had 
only himself to blame if hie tacit 
challenge lured some chance stroller 
to fling the gage of battle at his feet.

The ehillalah has less bellicose 
associations. It is a device of 
nature, not man, lie purpose varying 
like her moods, and its congeniality, 
both ae a comrade in peace and ae an 
ally In private war, being the hall
mark of her favorite children. Robin 
Hood, singing a blithe May carol as 
he sought hie trysting place in Sher
wood with Maid Marian, his quarter- 
staff under his arm, scarce stripped 
ol yesterday's blossoms, gave offence 
to no man. Like Orlando, perhaps, 
he had carved upon It the name of 
her whose statue was just as high as 
his heart and thus dedicated it pri
marily to love, and only ln the face 
of stern necessity, to battle. So, too, 
Shaun O'Kelley as he eaunters 
Jauntily down the road to Donny- 
brook, the praises ol hie colleen on 
bis lips and hla ehillalah In hla hand, 
Incites none to a breach ol the peace; 
for hie stout blackthorn, until the 
need arises, Is bnt a badge ol gen
tility, and like a marshal's baton, 
proves that upon less ornate occa
sions its prowess has been tried and 
not found wanting.

But I would not be understood as 
robbing tbe ehillalah of its proper 
celebrity. Truth to tell, Its fame Is 
due to its efficiency as the handmaid 
ol war, ae well as ol peace, of combat 
no less than ol social adornment. It 
has, indeed, an honorable lineage 
ae arbiter ot misunderstandings 
between gentlemen to whose mutual 
belief juridical determination offers 
less allurement in prospeot, and less 
solace in retroepeot. Its ojndloation 
le Bwitt, artistic, and final, and it 
leaves no problems for a supreme 
council to compromise.

1[ STANDARD
TIME
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But however such men may ad
mire, they do not understand tho 
real object of Catholic admiration of 
St. Francis of Assisi. The Catholio 
understands tbat it was not dramatic 
climax that prompted him to leave 
hie father's house ln quest ol holy 
poverty, but bis deep seated humility, 
which affected every action of his 
life, which prevented him from ever 
aspiring to the high dignity of the 
priesthood, and which caused him to 
request that he be buried on the 
hated hill near Assisi where 
criminals were executed.

His democratic spirit is much ad 
mired ln these days ot worldwide 
democracy. But the democracy of 
St. Francis was founded on some
thing deeper than sentiment, or 
polity. It was founded on charity, 
on tho love of God, on the Christllke 
practice ot charity, that brought to 
him the reward of the Stigmata. 
Those who favor a more equitable 
distribution ol the world's goods are 
attracted by the social doctrines 
preached by St. Francis, bnt the 
Catholio knows that the reason for 
hie democracy was not the laudable 
though worldly reason ol helping hie 
fellow man to acquire more easily 
what belongs to him, bnt the spirit
ual motive of adopting voluntary 
poverty beoanse possessions are so 
many weights that prevent the soul 
from soaring to God.

The spirit of SI. Francis ln the 
thirteenth century was Infused into 
society by the Third Order. The 
spirit ol St. Francis, the Holy Father 
has said la needed in society in the 
twentieth century, and to the Third 
Order he looks to acoompliah thie 
spiritual infiltration ol the Francis
can ideal. Charily, poverty and 
humility are three ot the sym
pathetic antipathies ot the present 
day. Men admire them, but are 
loathe to Imitate them. This le per
haps because they look at these 
virtues with tbe single eye ot the 
natural man. The Franciscan cen
tenary celebration will impress upon 
the world a clearer understanding ot 
the spiritual values of these virtues, 
which may be summed up ln the 
oft-quoted saying ot St. Francis, 
“ What a man is ln the sight of God, 
so mnoh he le and no more."—The 
Pilot.
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they stand In greater need of wlee from the email boy.—Oathclle Bulle- 
direction, than In thie matter ol 
marriage, aid there le no lubjeot on 
which they seek and ricelve leer.

Chapter» could be written on the 
defect» cf the modern cuetom of love 
and oourtehlp, ae we know It here in 
thle country, more particularly.
Other chapter», not to eay volume», 
could be Indited concerning the 
abeolute negleot of duty on the part 
of Christian parente in connection 
with the eame eubject. We are all 
quite familiar with the monetrone 
fallacy that ilode popular aooiplanoe, 
that boy» and girl» and young men 
and young women are able to take 
care of tbemeelvee in this, ae in all 
the dutlee ol life ; that they need no 
advice and will have none, with 
regard to what lonchee their “ love " 
and matrimonial predilection».

The divorce court record» and die- 
contented unhappy home» futniih a 
fearful lequel to thie prevalent pervet- 
rlty. No young man can afford to be 
guided eolely by hie tanetee or 
paeiione in the contemplation ol a 
etep that involve» the live» and 
happiness 
lass than
beet, the meet eolioltoue, the moil 
prudent coumel that can be had.
And who le better qualified both 
from motive» of unielflih lntereit 
and by reaeon ol mature experience, 
to advise him wteely and truly than 
an effeotionate and eentible father ?
The flrit thing that a young man 
rhould do, when he finds that hie 
emotion» are etrongly arouied 
toward» a young person of the 
oppoiite in, Is to confide in hie 
parent». II they are people of good 
eenee, they will eympathize with 
him and be inte reeled, and they 
recognize and appreciate their duly 
to their eon, they will couneel him 
accordingly »» their beet nature 
prompte them. He will have noth
ing to regret in giving them hi» 
confidence, and neither will the 
object of hie deiirei, II ehe be a 
worthy and suitable person for him 
to marry.

The advice ol a good father will 
sometimes save a young man from a 
blunder that will otberwiee be 
irreparable, and it will often give 
him new ideal ol the lanctity of the 
married elate. God made ue and 
Goddeelgnrd matrimony, primarily, 
for the perpetuation o! tie human 
family and, next, tor the comfort ol 
Hie creature» in their eearch tor a night before he was to be married 
home which shall be for them like a saying that he was to be married the 
foretaste of their eternal home in next morning to an angel. About a

month after he sneaked back to his 
former companions and when taunted 
about angels said that he was a 
mighty poor judge of angel». Peer 
cook likely, and no doubt a worse 
housekeeper. He never enlightened 

one.
I have often wondered wbat 

some ol these poor priests do who 
iive in country parishes and are not 
able to get housekeepers, fir the 
bright lights entice even the older 
women away from the quiet life. It 
must be tough on them il they can
not cook. Yet, il they had been 
taught when boys to prepare their 
own meals occasionally they wouldn't 
be quite so helpless when obliged to 
‘batch' it.

“ Of course, it is true that the her- 
mils and inch like person» who lived 
in the deserts had to get their own 
meals, but with honey and dates and 
figs and such like lying around handy 
it did not take much time to prepare 
a mca\ Besides there was no snow 
to shovel, no furnace to look after, 
no grass to cut, no machine to worry 
about.

The boy returned from the kitchen 
to pat some spoons in a drawer in the 
sideboard and his father addressed 
him directly :

“ Yes, eon, it is a fine thing to be 
able to get a pot of tea or coffee 
ready yooreelf and fry a nice steak. 
1 used to do these things well, if I do 
eey so myself. However, 1 am a little 
out of practise just now. Y'our 
mother is such on excellent cook that 
I have never, since married, been 
called on to do this work."

Just as Dad's speech came to an 
end mother came in, seated herself 
and took up her crotcheting. She 
was smiling to herself as she looped 
and entwined the thread into a fancy- 
work fabric. Perhaps ehe overheard 
Dad's complimentary reference to 
her cooking. Ol course ehe knew he 
didn't believe it, but secretly 
admitted to herself that there wae a 
great deal of sense in what Dad said 
about a boy being taught the secrets 
of the kitchen.

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Why Not Make Your Will?tin.

THISLITTLE TASKS FOR THE BOYSOUT FISHIN'
Writing under the pseudonym ol 

“M. Da«h," a father contribute» a 
column to the Chicago New World, 
entitled “Father'» Muilng»," in which 
he dleouffei the problem» ol the 
average houeehold in an entertaining 
way. In a recent number he urged 
boy» to acquire a little kitchen 
knowledge, pointing out how uieful 
it wae in almost every walk ol life.

“ Say, son," laid this lather to his 
son after the evening meal wa» fin
ished, “euppose you go out to the 
kitchen and give your mother a hand 
putting the «upper dishes away. It 
will do you no harm to learn theee 
things."

" Ob, Dad, that 1» a girl'» job. I 
don't want to do that," answered the 
boy.

" A girl'» job, eh ? Well, it 1» a 
job that every boy should be able to 
do. No harm in knowing how to u»e 
kitchen uteniili, and it is a mighty 
fine thing to know how to get your 
own meal».

“ I have known fellow» married 
who found it to their advantage to 
know eomethlng about cooking. Ye», 
indeed, for the women they married 
knew next to nothing about such. 
They could paint potatoes on 
plate», but they could not boil a 
potato tor a plate-no, not for the 
life of them.

The boy excuied bimeell and left 
for the kitchen. Dad continued hi» 
nursing thus.

11 It certainly 1» funny that some 
parent» have such queer notions 
about boy»—they are 'mollycoddle»' 
if they are able to do anything about 
the kitchen or do a little homework.

“ It certainly doee not requite 
much brain» for an intelligent man 
to see what may result from a little 
forethought in this matter. I myeell 
have always »een Its benefit».

“ Why the very beat chefs are men. 
The greatest designers of women'» 
gowns are membei» cf the sterner 
sex and even some of the finest créa 
lions ol the milliners’ art ate the re
sult of mere men's thought."

Dad relit his pipe and continued.
“ The poor fellow who gets an in

different housekeeper for a wife has 
my sympathy. I often think of a 
fallow I knew who bade farewell to 
a number of bachelor friends the

A feller lin t thlnkln’ mean,
Out flsbin’ ;

HI» thoughts are good and clean,
Out linkin' ;

He doesn't knock hie fellow men,
Or harbor any grudge» then ;
A fellow’» at hi» fine»!, when 

Out flihln' i
The rich ate comrades to the poor 

Out flehln' ;
All brothers to the common lure,

Out flshln’ ;
The urobln with the pin and etrtng 
Can ohum with millionaire an king ; 
Vain pride 1» a forgotten thing,

Out flebin' ;
A feller get» a chance to dream,

Out flshin' ;
He learns the beauties cf a stream,

Out flshln' ;
An' he oen wa»b hi» eoul in air 
That isn't foul with eelfleh care,
An’ relleh plain and eimple fare,

Out fiihin' ;
A feller has no lime for hate,

Out flshln' ;
He ien't eager to be great,

Out flsbin';
He isn't thlnkln' thought» of self,
Or goods elooked high upon a ihelf, 
But he 1» alwayi just hlmeelf.

Out flehln' :
A feller'» glad to be a friend,

Out flehln' ;
A helpin' hand he'll always lend,

Out flshin' ;
The brotherhood of rod and line 
An' sky and stream ii always fine ; 
Men come real close to God's design, 

Out flshin’;
A feller isn’t plottln’ scheme»,

Out flshln' ;
He's only busy with his dreams,

Out flshin’ ;
Hie livery is a coal of tan,
His creed : To do the beet he can ;
A feller'» always mostly man,

Out flshin'.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs propeily 
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He le at home in the Sanctuary, 
busying himself eboul many thinge 
tor year spiritual benefit. He there 
assists at yonr marriages. From 
that place he bleseee the remains of 
yonr dqar dead bifore their consign 
ment to their lost retting place. In 
that same sanctuary the priest pro 
senls to the Bishop tha classes be 
hai prepared lor Confirmation. 
Here, too, he bestowe on yon the 
preoious increments of the Church, 
the blessed eehes, the holy water, 
the bleeeed palm and many blesitd 
articles ol devotion. Quite often you 
are called to gather around him and 
engage in holy exercleee for the up 
lifting and coneolation ol the weary 
soul In its never ceding struggle 
with the world, the devil and tbe 
flesh. And ol what lmmeose benefit 
ere the eooietlee ol married men and 
women, ot young men and women 
and of the children in hie loitering 
care.

There at tbe Baptistery be makes 
ol ihe new born babe a child ol God 
and an heir ot heaven. And In view 
of the oonfeselona), who bnt God 
alone can know what benefits the 
prieit oonfete when he absolves the 
sinner, and counsels, consoles and 
encourages him to a better life.

Yon hear bis voice from the pulpit, 
expounding Catholic doctrine and 
morality In season and out cf season, 
In order that you may ba well in- 
formed in a'l matters iff acting yonr 
eternal welfare. He is a constant 
visitor at tbe school, tireless in bis 
cate of these yonng minds and 
hearts. See him, how be eeeke after 
the lost sheep to bring him back to 
the fold. And last, but not least, tho 
priest's house Is tho mecca for all 
that are burdened in body and soul. 
His fatherly care, hie zeal, his exper
ience always goes ont with great 
yearnings towards those who come 
to him burdened with cares, and 
sorrows, and afflictions seeking re
lief.

He Is truly God’s best gill to ns 
Let ns be gratefnl and do our du'y In 
bis b.half.—The Sentinel of the 
Bleeeed Sacrament.

eoul ol my mother, and grant that I 
may be united to bet one day to 
contemplate Tby infinite majesty 
with her 1" This constant regret, 
this laithfnl memory, this deep and 
abiding love, is but just. It is for 
the mothers who bave given their 
eons to the service of God. Say not 
that religious are hard-hearted and 
oallous. Yon would not say it if you 
but saw the grief ol the priest when 
the intelligence ot hie mother's death 
is broken to him.

On the altesmath of the terrible 
Was joel finished many dioceses are 
depleted ot many priests. It Is lor 
those deep and Intrepid women, 
mothers of strong faith to fill the 
hearts cf their eons with their own 
deep love ol God, with enthusiasm 
for sonle, and to make the sacrifice 
with a s'roug heart. Why should 
not these mothers do their best to 
merit lor the!» sons a priestly voca- 
tlou, remembering by ao doing they 
will asenredly bring down on them
selves Ike eholosst blessings ol God 
and deepen ihelr sons love for them? 
Her other children may forget her 
after her death, not so her son, who 
is a priest ? —The Casket.

now my only daughter is exoom- 
mnnloated from the Catholic Chnroh 
because she went through a cere 
mony before a non Catholic minister, 
which I know, for a Catholic, no 
marriage at all." I spoke gently to 
the man. Ye», he realized that he 
was to blame. Hs had allowed his 
ambitious wife to overrule bis better 
judgment and to send their two 
children, for merely sec*»! reaecns, 
to non Catholic schools. The result 
had been friendships with thoiemot 
of their religion end they soon grew 
oo’d and skeptical, and gave up their 
tilth. Faith end loyalty cannot be

fostered where a growing boy or girl 
Is handed over lor six days a week 
to the training cf tcachere who, it 
not openly hostile, ate at least 
indifferent to tbe c’aiue of the one 
liae Cburoh ol Christ. In these 
days It is bard enough to bring np a 
growing boy or girl even in a 
Catholic atmoipheie. To resist the 
ever alluring temptations against 
faith and parity, a growing boy o* 
girl must kcow and understand ou» 
holy Religion and frequently receive 
the Sacrament». Send yonr children 
to Cathollo ichoole.—Catholic Trans- 
orip*.

and destiny ol others no 
his own. He needs the

Registered Under the Board of Regents
STATE OF NEW YORK
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Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, Now York City, 

Offers a two and One-Half Years* Course
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT - One year High School or equivalent. Uniform», Text 

Books, Laundry, Maintenance and Monthly Allowance of $IU. for the tiret, ê'JO. for the second 
and $30. for the third ten month period.

Graduate* are eligible for State and Municipal positif 
N urnes* Home. Separate fireproof building. Tennis < *<
For further particulare, write to Sister Superior or Director of the School of Nursing.

—Catholic Bulletin

SEVEN KINDS OF FOOLS
The Angry Man, who sets his own 

house on tire that he may bum his 
neighbors ;

The Envious Man, who cannot 
enjoy life because others do ;

The Robber, who, for the considera
tion of a few pounds, gives the world 
liberty to hang him ;

The Hypoohtondieo, whose highest 
happluese consists in tendering him
self miserable ;

The Jealous Man, who poisons his 
own banquet, and then eats of it ;

The Miser, who starves himeelt to 
death in order that his heir may 
feast ;

The Slanderer, who telle tales for 
the sake of giving hie enemies an 
opportunity ot proving him a liar.— 
The Bengalee.

THE QUEST OF 
HAPPINESS mm. ■ •

fV<•7 -<2 » 8Nothing Is more painfully evident 
In onr days than that men, in spite 
ol their etronnona efforts, are not 
flndlng the happloese and content 
ment which they are straining every 

i nerve to obtain. The restiveness, 
which has invaded every department 
of society end wbloh alike effects 
ycuog and tld bears eloquent testi
mony to this contention. Yet, 
happiness was by the Maker 
intended to be the common lot ol 
men ; it so, it cannot be so difficult 
of attainment and must be within 
easy reach cf every human being, 

i This oonvlclion is strengthened 
in ue, when we consider the fact 

, " ! that many, under the most unfavor 
able outward oircumstanoes, attain 
to a e- teniiy cf mind and a calm ol

MOTHERS OF PRIESTS "P1 "b‘oh ate tb8 ““!* ot DB oU-What these can do, with so many 
fearful odds against then, we ought 
to be able to accomplish onder con
ditions so much more auspicious and 
promising.
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Heaven.--Catholic Columbian.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

UPanyTHE WEAVER
I sat at my loom in silence,
Facing the westering sun ;
Tbe werp wae rough end tangled,
And the tbveade unevenly run. 
Impellent I pulled at the fibers—
They enapped and flew from my 

bands ;
Weary and faint and sore hearted 
I gathered the broken strands.
I had beautiful colors to work with— 
White, blue like heeven above,
And tangled in all the meshes 
Were tbe golden threads of love ;
But the colors were dulled by my 

handling,
The pattern wae faded and gray,
That once to my eager seeming 
Shone fairer than flowers of May.
But. alas, not tbe half of my pattern 
Was finished at set of sun ;
What should I eay to the master 
When I heard him call, “Is It done ?" 
And 1 threw down my shuttle in 

sorrow
(I had worked through the livelong

day,)
And I lay down to slumber in dark- 

near,
Too weary oven to pray.
In my dreams a vision ol splendor,
An angel, shining-faced,
With gentle end tender finger 
The work ot the weavers traced.
He stopped with a benediction 
O'er the loom ol my neighbor near, 
For the threads were smooth and 

even
And the pattern perfect and clear.
Then I weited in fear and trembling, 
As he stoed by my tangled skein,
For the look of reproach and pity 
That I knew would add to my pain. 
Instead, with a thoughtful aspect,
He turned his gaze upon me,
And I knew that he saw the fair 

picture
Of my work as I hoped it would be.
And with touch divine of his finger 
He traced my faint copy anew, 
Transforming the clouded colors 
And lilting the pattern shine true. 
And 1 knew in that moment cf wait

ing,
While his look pierced my very soul 

through,
I was Judged not so much by my 

doing
As by what l had striven to do. 

MADE THEM ALL ASHAMED

MARRIAGE
How few are the young men who 

seek advice in their love affaire ? 
They are attracted by a pretty girl, 
they pay her attentions, they 
become engaged, they are married— 
and then they wake up to find that 
marriage is a serions business, that 
it is a sentence 1er life, and that it 
involves the welfare of many 
parsons, even ol generations yet 
unborn,

If a yonng man has not received a 
call to the higher life of consecration 
in tha religious state he will 
ooneuli his own interests, by refleo 
tlon on marriage. We know that in 
thie day and in our oonnlry, especial
ly, this question, though ol para- 
moont importance, is usually 
supposed to tarnish its own eolation. 
Men who wouldn’t dream cf making 
a change in their business, or of 
building a house, or ot making a 
money investment bet re consulting 
an expert, go it blindly in forming 
this indiesolvable partnership. No 
person of ordinary prudence, would 
proceed to construct a costly build
ing withoul securing beforehand the 
services ot the best architect, within 
reaoh. No pareon, unless he wae a 
fool would invest his patrimony in 
bonds or stocks, of the stability and 
merits ot which, he was personally 
ignorant, until be had the advice 
of a competent and trustworthy 
specialist in inch things. Bui every 
day and every hour in the day men 
heedlessly begin the foundations ol 
a etruoture infinitely more important 
to them than the greatest miracle ol 
stone and moi tar, and assume 
responsibilities and risks that 
transcend In real importance the 
hughest fiscal or commercial transac
tion ever imagined.

Leaving aside the sacramental 
character ol matrimony, the oontiaot 
Into which a man and woman enter 
on their wedding day, is the most 
momentous and difficult one that 
they will ever be called upon to seal. 
The compact involves so much. 
Temporal happiness, fidelity to so 
many obligations, patient endurance 
of such a host ot trials no less 
certain because unforeseen, forgrtfnl- 
ness ot self in the higher duties to 
others imposed by the conditions ot 
the bond, responsibility for not only 
the physical comfort and welfare of 
those whom the tie makes depend 
ent open them, bat accountable 
before the judgment seat cf the 
Almighty, for their spiritual happl 
ness and eternal safety ae well.

Yst how many yonng men embatk 
on thie venture with never a thought 
of chart or comp.ee? How many 
start this edifice that is destined to 
outlive time and life in lie cones 
quences, without seeking a word ol 
counsel or guidanoe ? How many 
invest their most saored capital, life 
and salvation Itself, without a 
moment's previous reflection on the 
tremendous risks and requisites that 
the step involves ?

There ia eoaroely any matter 
leaching the lives ol yonng men,— 
and young women, too,—in which

The ideal Bathtub for Baby
cannot dent or rust. Metal tuba 
quickly absorb heat and are liable 
to ecald baby’s skin, even after cold 
wzter is added. In a like manner, 
metal if cold will strike chill to 
the skin and also cause the water 
to cool quickly. Eddy's Indurated 
Fibreware does not radiate heat or 
cold and is quite safe. For the same 
reason it keeps the water warm longer.

DDY'S Indurated Fibreware 
H Washtub is just the thing for 

baby’s bath. Besides be 
light, easy 
able, it has 
cause injury—no cracks, no joints, 
no nails or rivets. It is moulded in 
one piece and unlike wood, it can- 

apart. It is 
al because it

to handle and unbreak- 
a surface which cannotThere was recently published an 

interesting study on “The Mothers 
ol Saints ' by a French author, 
which has been reviewed In more 
than one Catholic magazine ; and 
having seen the book, the writer 
snatched a moment from graver 
duties to jot down a lew impressions.
It is the hearts of their mothers that 
have moulded saint». Take, f r 
instance, St. Louis. When be was ia 
Egypt he learned ol the death ot his 
mother, and bis grief broke forth In 
the tender passionate cry : " I thank 
Thee, Lori, for the good mother I 
loved so well, it has pleased Thee 
to take her from me. Thy holy will 
ba done." We all know of the mother 
ol St. Augustine, bow she prayed and 
stormed Heaven foe her eon's con 
version, and how tenderly St. Augus
tine loved her 1s seen in his writings.
There is St. Francis ol Sales, who 
loved hia mother with deep tender 
ness, and who has said more than 
once in his writings that it was she, 
after God. who had made him what 
he wae.

In his treatise on the priesthood,
St. John Chrysostom has immortal
ized his mother. Lett a widow at an 
early age, she refused re marriug. in* h.pplaeei on y in service. Through 

1 “ » i gurvice, hie life takes on meaning
and importance. Happiness comes 
unbidden to those who have the 
courage to lorget themselves and 
to ap.nd themselves In the service 
ct others aod In the discharge 
of the ordinary duties that lie about 
them. The soutoes cf happiness ore 
around us, if we only take the 
trouble to stoop and quaff from them 
tbe crystal draughts of true joy. 
Most people seek happiness in tbe 
distance and ubroed ; they will be 
disillusioned. They will find It at 
home, in their neighborhood, in their 
work, in thoughtful consideration of 
those with whom they are brought 
into daily and familiar contact, in 
doing well the little tasks ol every 
Heeling hour and in ministering 
unto others. Many other roads to 
happiness have been tried ; they 
have a'l proved to be blind alleys.— 
Catholio Standard and Times.

splinter or come 
h superiorThe great mistake is that we seek 

happiness in freedom from duty and 
in following the impulses of an 
undisciplined heart. That way lies 
disappointment. The man who seeks 
only himself and who is not guided 
by any other law but his whims and 
farcies, soon becomes an intolerable 
burden and a source ol perpetual 
annoyance to himself. The Idolatry 
ol self et ds in self hatred, and the 
servies ot self is tue most degraded 
slavery of all. When we contem
plate tbe pleasure seeking multitude 
of today, they seem to us to be 
driven by an invisiele whip from 
amusement to amusement, without, 
however, finding the cheer of heart 
and tbe joy ot soul tor which they 
ate craving. They dare not even 
pause ia their aimless search. They 
ere fleeing from themselves. They 
are tired of their freedom and their 
meaningless existence.

Min Is so constructed, and tbe 
Makir has done well to cast him In 
this mould, that he can realize his
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CTATHER CASEY
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of ad 
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbs 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom be writes,’’ was tbe 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest. ’ ’
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
THE WIND

ora-New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed1 tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADAorder to educate and inspire her son 

with the desire of being a priest, to 
which she had consecrated him 
while yet unborn. And wbat a priest 
In his success I What an athlete ol 
the faith I And wbal a noble 
mother l

Mothers ol Priests l These are the 
women most beloved, the women 
v ho are cherished mosl nobly—who 
are never forgotten. A htly bishop, 
still living, said ot bis mother : “ It 
is five years since I lost my mother, 
and I carry that wound always opsn 
in my heart." " Fiiteen years ago 
my mother died," writes a Jesuit, 
1 and I am happy that I cherish her 
memory and remember her dally at 
the Holy Sacriflc3.” Another who 
lost his mother not a twelvemonth 
ago has her portrait before him cn 
his writing table, and his every 
prayer and sigh ot his heart is for 
her.

THE BEST GIFT TO 
THE PEOPLE liliiWhat wonld become of ne, il the 

priest, the patient, zealous, prudent 
pastor ol sonle were no longer with BSïii |

«ejAspyeiue 1
Consider ell the priest is to you 

dnriog yonr pilgrimage on earth 
toward yonr eternal destiny. God 
gives the young man the talents 
necessary and the vocation for this 
sublime state ot life. Six years in
college end six years more in tbe Oh, that mothers knew wbat they 
Seminary make up twelve years of lay In store for themselves ot pro 
close application to study and severe found, warm and lasting tenderness
training. After he has been num- in virgin hearts for which they are
bste.d among the anointed of the the only unique fsminlne love, where
Lord be oomes to yon ae your priest, filial love, tonder gratitude, religious
full ol zeal for the glory of God and piety, veneration and love increasing
the salvation of souls. year by year erects a monument, a

Every day he approaches the altar, shrine filled with memories imper-
" Oh, what is that ? ’ asked hie a mediator between yonrselvea and iebable, perhaps sorrowful, but

employer. yonr Ccrator, renewing the sacrifice withal so sweet 1 Would that women
“ I don't know as I ought to tell 0( the Son ol God upon the Cross on did but know that tbe mothers cf 

yon," he replied. But the employer Calvary. Again and again he exposes priests are the most regretted, that 
belcg anxious to know urged him to to your veneration and adoration the when they are dead they are the 
tell what he could do that no one Eucharistic species end blesses you most unforgotten. The Church, such 
else about tho place was able to do. with the same. Times without num- a tender mother hereell, has in her 

11 l o»n keep from swearing," said bori Rt tho Holy Table, he places Liturgy special prayers foe the 
the little fellow. There was a blush npon your tongues, lor the nourish- priest's mother : “ 0 God, Who has 
on more than one face present and ment ot yonr souls, the Bread ot Life, commanded ns to honor onr father 
no anxiety for further information the most Blessed Eooharist. and mother give eternal rest to the

HOTEL TELLER
DETROIT, MICH.

One day a merchant said to a little 
boy who was doing work about the 
store : “You will never amount to 
much ; you are too email."

Tbe little fellow looked np from 
the work he was doing and said : 
“8 nail as l am, I cm do somothing 
no one else about thie place can 
do 1"

600 Baths600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms S5.00 per Day
$4.50 up, DoubleSOWING AND REAPING

Ae the parents raise their children 
so shall they reap. A priest editor 
has recently published tbe following 
experience : It was a sad, heatt- 
broken father who had called to see 
me. He was a wealthy map, but 
wealth seemed to have brought 
sorrow to his life. Hie only son bud 
just been killed in a motor accident. 
The boy hud always been cureless 
and cold In regard to tho Chnroh 
and, in faot, had stopped going to 
Holy Maes after ho was eighteen, 
when he returned home from a non- 
Cathollo prep, sohool. “Father, I am 
heartbroken. My boy is dead and

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria Men’s GrilleCafe A La Carte »

,?4
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TITLE OF “FATHER" FOR 
PRIESTS Home Bunk

of Canada

\V AN! KI> by Cobalt Catholic Hepamte School 
Hoard, four female teaohor» as a*«lntui I* at 
ot. Patrick'n Hchool, < 'ohult ; flvo rooms graded. 
Applicant* to have at leant M-eond e-lann 
On Lino oertillealcn ; one for Primary cIhkn ; 

.«lutloh to eommence Sept. lut. Util. State 
experloilOe qualification and nalary expeeted. 
Apply to Win. Maumlor, Hox 32A, Cobalt. Out.

SS28-9

COOK WANTED

MissionsGOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wage*,
tsJsimSîziïa» “îî.>Government Bonds Paid 

4%
The practice ol calling prlesti 

"Father hai lately been attacked in 
England, mainly on the ground that 
Il le ol Inch origin. Blebop 
Vaughan etannohly delende the 
cnetom in a letter to the Tablet. 
The p liter, be laye, la ex rffloio, the 
true lather ol big flock. He llvee lu 
their midst. He baptizes them, and 
in they become bli spiritual chil
dren; he teaches and instructs 
them ; he feeds them with the super- 
substential Bread, which comet, 
down from heaven. Aod, when 
their soul* are sick end suffering 
from sin and spiritual ailments, be 
it Is who attends to them and heals 
them In the sacrament of Penance. 
Farther, he anltes them in holy 
Matrimony ; and he stands at their 
bedside when they ere dying, and 
prepares them for their last Journey, 
In abort, like a loving parent, he Is 
at'their beck end call both night and 
day. In a word, the secular priest 
is — to a greater extent than any 
Religious—their spiritual Father, 
and they are more truly bis children 
than anyone else. So let them glory 
In the title of “Father." Cardinal 
Manning used also to say that it is a 
greet help to the priest himsell to 
hear himself addressed as “Father." 
It reminds him tf his duty to his 
flock. It helps him to realize the 
obligations he Is under ol watching 
over them, and ol counselling and 
advising them and attending to all 
their wants.

omemuL
CHAMTCH Painting and 

Decorating
1854 We carry »11 the requinitse necewary for 

«applying MImhIoiih given by thu Carmelites, 
FramlHCHiiH, JomiIIm, Paul bit#, Pusnioniste, 
KcflcinptoiiHtM, VinccntiMiiH, etc. Our terme 
are generous ; our goodH specially selected.

TKACH JCR8 wanted for Catholic He punit c 
school*, Port V\ ill in in Out, holding second 
«lass Ontario cot ti flea tea. Salary ST.'-o p«r 
annum. I hilit-H to romineuce September, Util. 
Apply to W. P. Smith. Hoc rotary, Room 11, 
Murray Block, Fort William, Out. 22211-1 f

as recently as 1910. To-day Dominion, Provincial and 
Government Bonds may bo bought to yield 0% and 
Municipal Bonds to yield 7%.Train the Young Idea of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

JOHN UYEN
38.Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone S763-J

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.Commence early to teach 
your child the purpose of 
a bank. Open a savings 
accoont for them and get 
them interested in the 
pass book.

WANTED for O.s H. District No. 1. MnuiOs, 
Hiihk., a lonelier holding o mtoikI oln 
fcrrlàlinl rcrilflcetc. DhTIiim lo coniiiii-nuc July 
lHth. Kindly apply nt once Minting -nliuy 

Itol 1..... 1 I mi hill h. Hi i . Mui-uiiIn.

123 Church St. Toronto, CanadaSuch interest rates ate very desirable in (he face of declin
ing wages and commodity prices. So that those who have 
money to invest would bo well advised to buy Bonds now.

Write for our List of Offerings.

led toH«hk! WE
HOV8KKKKPKU WANTED 

PRIEST’S housekeeper wanted for Eastern 
Ontario parish. Widow with boy of twelve 
preferred. Apply with reference* to Box Ail, 
Catholic Rkcohd, London, Ont. mo-3 Wood, Gundy & Company —Sell Foreign Drafts and Money 

Orders payable in all parts of 
the world.

ySSjto'MX
fSm 
Bflr

WANTED a ladv over thirty-five yearn to
position of priest's housekeeper. Plain 

eooking and u little washing. Wages a 
month. References required. Apply Box 74, 
Caprcol, Ont. 22üu-tf

tillBranches and
i mi ii in i, __ Connections

Throughout
hm: CanaJ“
jLÂ; Bâ British and 

f- Foreign 
CF Correspondents 

I'- .By in All the 
lfk-.-S.nW Principsl Cities 

_ ” of the World

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoToronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng
• V —issue Letters of Credit.WANTED

WANTED cook and room (maid for Catholic 
Ileotory in an Ontario town. Must be experi
enced—t wo relativoH or friends preferred. 
Apply with references to Box 211, Catholic 
ItKOoim. London. Ont. 221H-tf

- I
! 211

—make Remittances by Telegraph.
Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Awaym

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKCHEAT OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR Catholic families who want to locate in 
the West ; come to Westlock. Alberta, < anada, 
where crops never fail ; also good business 
opportunities. Send stamped addressed 
envelope to L. II. Pettit. Westlock, Alta, 
interested for particulars.

No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
rope around them and send to us to be inode intoWÊk Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

With In HI hrent-iiee in Ontario, 47 branches In Ourbvc, 1 branch In New Bnmewlck, 3 branche» In Nova 
Scotia, 44 branches in Manifobn. 41 branches In Saskatchewan, 87 branches in Albert a uuJ 11 branche» In 
British Columbia, serve» rural Canada moat effectively.

WHITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
Reversible- Will wear it lifetime—Prices reasonable

We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 
customers. SEND FOR CATALOG. We pay express both 
ways on large orders. One way on small orders.

Established 1864.
it*., if

TEACHERS WANTED BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
lurent ambition* women over eighteen are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particular*, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital. Bush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2222-tf

Intel
WANTED for C. 8. S. Kearney, teacher 
holding 2nd class professional certificate, 

es to begin Sept. 1st. Apply stating 
experience and salary expected to J. W. 
Blown, Sec. Treas., Kearney, Out. 2229-4

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2485

Vk

duti HOME BANK MAKES 
STEADY PROGRESS

08 CARLING STREET,
Established libllW-

■nrx:

PUBLIC school teacher for 8. 8. No. 17. Tiny, 
Sirucoc County, holding second class certificate; 
knowledge of Trench preferred. State qualifi- 
oatlon. Salarv $!tnt). Duties to begin Sept. 1st. 
Address W. J. Robb, Sec., Penetunguishcne, 
Ont. 2220-tf

WANTED in Catholic family, mother's help, 
good housekeeper or good girl to do plain 
cooking ; good wages and a good homo. Apply 
to Mrs. leefy Mulcahy. Box 157, Orillia. Ont. 
______________ 222U 2

a»* e vi&æ ont.K,,i,a
THK CAI.I, FOR NURSES 

FOH Hpoclalizikl am well ah for general wo 
lcicreiiMing daily. Now Is the time to lit 
yourself for the br-L positions. MT. ST. 
M AH Y'H UKI : ISTKHKD THAINI NO HCHOOL 
KIR N l USES, Nlagura Fails. N. Y.. t-ifors a 
first class exmrso complete in three years, For 
particulars oddiess Sister Superior. JAiltZd

DIED

Fitzpatrick. — Al
Ont., on Jane 21st, Mrs. Michael 
Fitzpatrick, aged sixty three years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Han lb Y.—At Read, Ont, on May 
29, 1921, Mary Agnes Hanley, beloved 
daughter ol the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Hanley. May her soul rest 
in prase.

Sheehan.— U White River, Ont., 
on June 11, 1921, Cecilia Harriet, 
youngest daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sheehan, aged twelve years a:.d 
six months.

MoCahb.—At 428 Agnes Street, 
Winnipeg, Mao., on Sunday, June 26, 
Charles Joseph McCabe, aged seventy 
four yi ora and five months. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Downeyville,
THAI NINO SCHOOL FOR NUR8K8 

MKKOY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
ofrei-H exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicant* must bo eighteen yearn of ago. and 
have one year of High school or it* equivalent. 
1 noils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurstg, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training 
for Nurses. Ogdennburg. N. Y. Conducted by 
the (.rey Nuns. Itegi-tered by the New York 
State Lducationnl Department. 'Jhree years’ 
course of instruction. Healthful location. 
Now home with separate roonir, for nurses.
. .Vu£, .v,pArtapply to the Principal 

of the 1 raining School. 2227-tf

WANTED a teacher holding a professional 
second class certificate, experienced if possible, 
for S. 8. No. 4, Osgoodc. Out., near church and 
boarding house. Duties to resume Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating experience and salary expected 
to F. Corkcry, P. 1*.. Sec. Treas.. Osgoodc, Out.

School The Annual Meeting of the Home 
Bank of Canada, for the Fiscal 
Year ending 31st May, 1921, was 
held in pursuance of the terms of 
its Charter, at the Head Office in 
Toronto, Tuesday, June 28th, 1921, 
at 12 o’clock noon.

THE REPORT.

UK LA SALLE COLLEGE, AURORA. ONT.
OONDÜCTKI» BY THK CHRISTIAN HKOTHKItH OK 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COI.LKUK AND NOV1T1ATK)

to become qualified 
of the Institute of the

.

WANTED Catholic
District No. 4 of Hagarty. Wilno, holding 
second class professional certificate ; duties to 
commence September Oth. Util ; distance from 
P. O. and boarding house, school and station 
i mile. Board from *18 to $80 a month. 
Salary $900 per y ear. Apply stating experience 
to Albert Lceliowicz, Sec. Treas., Wilno P. O., 
<->nt. _________________ ■ 2229-9

Student* are prepared 
teachers and members o
Brot hers of the Christian Si hoots. The course 
of studies is that of the High .Schools of Ontario 
lending to the Normal School and the Faculty 
of Education. It includes Music. Art. and 
Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
Rev. Brother Director. 222ft 12

teacher for C. S. S.

Second Pilgrimage for 1921
Big 8 Day Tour to

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA Ste. Anne de Beaupre
Under the Personal Direction of J. J. Callaghan

Our First Pilgrimage 
was a complete suc
cess. Every berth on 
Steamer was taken.
This will be our last 
tour this season. Ev- [ 
erything considered, ku : 
this is the most inter- t 
esting and enjoyable . 
trip available for a f '

„ holiday.

OU.\LIFIED teacher wanted forC. 8. 8. No. 2. 
Harris ; to teach English and French. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1. Apply stating experience 
and salary to M. J. Guinane. New Liskeard, 
N. Out. 2229-4

Catarrh and Chronic Bronchltl*
All surrendered their terrible effect* upon the 
human bodies of no less than IO.IKni < anudians 
l»y use of Buckley's 2 Bottle Treatment. Don't 
sutler one minute longer. Send to-tlay for tria!

W. K. BUCKLEY, Limited, Mfg. Chemist 
142A Mutual Street, Toronto, On*.

The Directors have pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders the Annual Report and 
Statement of the affairs of The Home Bank of Canada, as on May Slat, 1921, together with 
Statement of Profit and Loss Account, showing the results of operations for the year.

WANTED for Catholic Separate School, 
Espanola. experienced teacher holding at least 
second class professional certificate. Salary 
$1,000. Apply giving experience and qualifi
cation to John J. Fox, Espanola, Ont. 2229-3 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Balance to credit of Profit and Loss Account, brought forward from May 31st,
1920 ......................................................................

Net Profits for the vear after deducting charge* of 
depositors, payments of all municipal taxes a 

red bills ..............................................

MARRIAGE r L
*146.873.9»

TKACHKR want id for Catholic Separate 
School No. 3. Mardi, holding 2ml cl 

rtificate. Iloties to commence Sept.
to AmbrOHO Carroll. See.

, ,,s |

Healby Killoban.—At the Church 
ol the Aetumpt'on, Erlneville, on 
Tueedey, Jane 28, by Rev. Father I ^jppiy statinpsalair t
Meegher, Maty Myrtle, daughter ol ‘ "" 11 •
Mr». Margaret Kllloran, to Mr.
Dennie Healey, eon ol Mr. John 
Healey, cl Stoco.

management, interest due 
nd rebate of interest on

1st. 278,556.04unmatu
' $425,430.03

CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT
WANTED 2nd class certificated . ___
experienced, for P. 8. W. 1, Hagar. Salary 
$8no per annum. School 5 minutes walk from 
village of Markstay, on main line C. P. R. 
Apply J. Brown, Markstay, Ont. 2228-3 i

teacher. Premium on Capital Stock received during the year..............................

Total to Credit of Profit and Loss Account ................................ ..
This amount has been appropriated as follows:—

the rate of 7 per cent, per annum..

139.99

Shb , etc.,™ ' $425,570.02

.$34.285.49
: SS1Ï

, 34.291.32

Dividend No. 55 (Quarterly) at
Dividend No. 5fi (ouarterlv) at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum.
Dividend No. 57 (Quarterly) at thamate of 7 per cent, per annum.
Dividend No, 58 (quarterly) at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum.

Dominion Government Tax on Note Circulation ..........................
Reserved for Dominion Government Income War Tax.............
Provincial Government's Taxes ............. .. ........................ ...................
Transferred to Rest Account .......................................................................
Transferred to Contingent Account for depreciation of Asset 
Balance Carried forward ............................................................................

WANTED teacher for 8. 8. S. No. 3, Biddnlph. I 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st, Apply stating 
qua! ill cations and salary expected to Joseph 
P. Whalen, Sec. Treas., R. R. No. 3. Lucan, i 

I Ont 2230-3 !

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, Aug. 8th
4.00 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time)

The things that seem hardest to 
beat ore olten our greatest oppor 
(unities.

That which we Buffer in the accom- 
llehment ol a good work, merits 1er 
ue the i.3?i seary graces to insure its 
success.—St. Vircent do Paul.

It was not mere bodily death that 
He conquered ; that death had no 
sting. It was tbs spiritual death, so 
that at last it should be swallowed 
up—mark the word—not In llle, but 
In victory.—John Ruskin,

*137,153.47 
1(1,493.99 

. 10,631.74

. 23.423.38

. 60,000 00 

. 50,000.00

. 134.S67.44

For the Second Pilgrimage of the season, under the direction of Mr. J. J. 
Callaghan. Returning to Toronto on Monday, August 16th.WANTED for North Hay Separate School, 

2 female Normal trained teachers. Duties to 
commence September. Util. Apply, stating 
salary and experience, with testimonials to the 
bee. Treas., North Buy Separate School Board. 
______ 2230 2

From Toronto $67 
From Kingstoe, Brockvilie, Prescott, $53.50

Children over 5 and under 12 Years, Half Fare

ALL EXPANSES PAID FOR EIGHT DAYS

*425.670.02

TEACHER wanted for S. S. No. 1. Nichol, a 1 
teacher holding a professional certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1. Apply, stating 
experience and salary expected to J. P. 
Keating, Sec., R. R. No. 5, Guelph, Out.

Dun nflMhe year Branches have been opened at the foi lowing points, in addition to those 
mentioned in last year’s report : Yonge and Charles Street, Toronto ; Eganville. Ontario: 
Horning's Mills (sub. to Shelburne), Ont. ; Blairmore, Alta. : Mount Roval Avenue and St. 
Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal, Que.

In order to pro 
to larger premises i 
also moved to larger quarters

Premises have also been ncouired at the following point*, and new Branc 
will be opened during the coming year : Corner Queen St. and Kenilworth 
London. Ontario. (Market Branch) : Ottawa. Ont.

On the first dav of September last the dividend wn* raised from 6 per cent, to 7 per 
cent., as forecasted by the Proaident nt the la*t Animal Meeting.

During the year Mr. J. Ambrose O’Brien resigned from the Board of Directors, and his 
place was filled by the election of Mr. Percival Ambler Mitchell of London. England.

vide for increased business our main offi 
n a more desirable location on St. .lames

to the bank's premises on Ouellette

in Montreal 
Windsor. 
Street.

as transferred 
t. Branch was'It. On2230-3 |

Murray Bay, Tadousac and Saguenay
Two Full Days on Steamer Saguenay

Any person desiring to make this additional trip can make reservations 
with and secure tickets from Conductor of Pilgrimage. Kxlra fare for 
return trip, Quebec to Saguenay, meals and berth included, $23.25. This 
is the most interebting and delightful trip from Niagara to the Sea

ches of the Bank 
Avc.. Toronto ;

liïeôpttê

Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

Zo/f:
m

, ÆfJfm
z /I deadCZ

Make Reservations Early
IW Applications for reservations accompanied by Express Order 

Money Order, Rank Draft or Certified Cheque, payable at par to J. j’ 
CalL ghan, should be made as early as possible. A deposit of $10 will be 
accepted with each application. Balance payable by August 2nd. Give full 
name in order to secure proper reservations on steamers.

LIABILITIES
To the Public—

The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

-e i Notes of the Bank in circulation....
Deposits not bearing interest. ...........
Deposits bearing interest, including interest 
Deposits hv ami balance due to Dominion
Balancée «lue to other Banks in Canada.............................
Balancée due to Bank-: and Banking Correspondents elsewlv 

and the United Kingdom ...........

.. $1,847,065.00 

.. 6.431.267.28 

. .15,889.061.93 

.. 2.752.369.43 
18,931.07

.. 846,595.05

.............$27,785,292.76

■
Government... .

date of Statement.

than in Canada

Everything First Class Personally Conducted Total Liabilities to the Public ___
To the Shareholders—

Capital (subscribed $2,000.000) paid up .....
Rest Acount .....................................................................
Dividends unclaimed ....................................................
Dividend No. 58

SF* Full Information and Folder upon request to $1.959,498.35
550.000.00

2,603.06J. J. CALLAGHAN (quarterly) being at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
tile .Tune 1st. 1921 ..................i......................................annum, payable 

Balance of Profit and
34.291.32

134,867.44613 WELLINGTON ST„ LONDON, ONT.r •? PHONE 708 Loss Account
— 2,681,265.17

Agents Wanted $30.466.557.93
ATERMAN’S Idea! Fountain Pen is the

v t product of an organization that for the 
past thirty-six years has been making 
fountain pens exclusively. To-day the line of 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens covers every 
proven advance in fountain pen construction.

It includes the regular and safety types of dropper filled 
and pump and lever filling devices of the self-filling types.

Being pioneers and recognized leaders of the industry, 
we are the natural market for inventors with ideas that in 
their judgment would improve our product.

No one is or has been keener to investigate these claims 
than we are, because it has been our intention from the 
first that if ever a better fountain pen than Waterman’s 
Ideal was made we would make it.

H Week Afloat ASSETS
Gold and other current coin . 

in ion Government Notesto handle our 
beautiful

....................................................$ 210.914.63

.................................................... 3,864,524.25

as security for note circulation___
4.075,438.88

108.000.00
310.947.98

Deposit with the Minister of Finance
Notes of other Banks ..............................
Cheques on other Banks .
Balances due by 
Due from Banks am 
Balances due by Banks and 

ami tin* United King
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding market value.. 
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public 

Securities other than Canadian 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures a 
Call and Short (not exceeding 30 davs) 

and Stocks .........................................

ON A WONDERFUL BOAT
By Request of a large number who have patronized 

his Tours to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, since 1917, 
Mr. J. J. Callaghan has arranged with the 

Northern Navigation Company for a

METAL
PLAQUES

992,877.86
119.196.88
158.392.42

Ol h Canada
1 Banking Correspondents in the United Kingdom......

Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada
670,691.63

2,222,718.89

1.211.453.57
1,815,980.62

1.622,203.16

nd Stocks.not exceeding market value.. 
Loans in Canada on Bonds. Debentures

Special Tour «» the Steamer “Moronic”Bronze Finish 
High Relief $18,307,901.88Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada, less rebate of

interest ...................................................................................................... ;
Other_
Loans to 
Overdue Debts 
Real Estate

$16,727,728.02
24.088.03

176.206.88
76.794.48
65,709.01
90,001.64

882,321.18
116,856.81

LoSell on Sight the largest Steamer on the Groat Lakes, and will 
personally conduct a party on this palatial steamer 
from Toronto and points west, to connect at Sarnia

ans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canad 
Cities, Towns, Municipalities and Sc Districts....It has happened and will happen again that fountain 

pens appear on the market with “talking point” devices 
that during our far greater experience we have already 
experimented with and found either impractical or inferior 
to devices of our own intended for the same purpose.

All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

other than Bank Premises ..............................................
ages on Real Estate sold hy the Bank .................................
Premises at not more than cost, less amounts written off.. 

Other assets not included under the foregoing ............................On Saturday, duly 23rd, 1921
17,168.666.05FROMThe man, woman, or child who buys Waterman’s Ideal 

Fountain Pen gets 100% fountain pen efficiency because 
every material, process or device included in it has been 
proven by the longest years of experience and experiment 
unequaled for its purpose.

$30.466.557.93TORONTO-DETROIT—WINDSOR-SARNIA 
“SOO”—PT. ARTHUR—DULUTH and Return

FaresI

H. J. DALY.
President J. COOPER MASON,

General Manageras
AUDITORS REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

From Sarnia $67.75. From London $71.95.
. Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford $74.75 and up.
{ Windsor and Detroit $70.50 and up, according to location 

Fare from other points quoted on application.
Special Q. T. R. Train will leave Union Depot, Toronto at 

10.00 a. m. Hamilton 11.15. London 1.46 Saturday, July 23.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY.

Back of every Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pqn is a world
wide service to assure its enduring satisfaction.

THREE TYPES—Regular, Safety and Self-filling
$2.50 to $250.

Selection and service at best stores everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Company Limited
179 St. James Street, Montreal

Chicago 
ParU

wtvu!:^::r

explanations given to mo. and ns shown by the lwoks of the Bank. °n and the

The Catholic Record
London, Ont.

.1

i panted by Express Order, Morey Order, Bank Draft or Certified Cheque 
payable at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be made as early as possible. A 
deposit of $10 will be accepted with each application. Balance payable 
by J uly 19th.

SYDNEY H. JONES, Auditor
The euatomery motions were made and carried unanimously.
Mr. Sydney H. Jones was re-appointed Auditor of the Bank for the ensuinir 

, The Scrutineer:, appointed nt the meeting reported the following shareholders d„i« 
elected Directors for the ensuing year: It. J. Daly. R P. Cough. C. A. Barnard K c
ffi.f°à..eia.rCJ* K' S' °"» Wood. Percivni

Full Information and descriptive folder may be had on application to

J. J. CALLAGHAN, Conductor of Tours
613 WELLINGTON ST. LONDON, ONT.

New York Boston
London

San Francisco

At a subseouent meeting of the Directors Mr. H. J. Daly was re-elected Mr. R. P. Gough Vice-President for the ensuing year. resident and

Startling 
Reduction in 
Votive Candles

For Gash Sale
.........................23.10c. per lb.
....................... 23.10c. per lb.
........................ 21.60c. per lb.
........................21.60c. per lb.

22s............................21.60c. per lb.
18s ..........................21.10c. per lb.

Order your winter's supply now 
and save money.

36s
32s
28s
25s

At Name time order Mass and Decorat
ing Candles. Cannot guarantee low Votive 
prices for any length of time.

J. J. M. LARDY
Catholic Church Supplies

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
Long Distance Phonos —

Main 6565 or Main 6499
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